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LOK SABHA 

Tuesday, 10th April, l9S6 

The Lok Sabha met at Half Past Ten 
of tire Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I) 

I 1-30 A.M. 

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS

Mr. Speaker : The House will now 
take up discussion of the Demands for 
Grants Nos. 70, 71, 72, 73, 74 and ·136 
relating to the Ministry of Labour. As 
the House is aware, S hours have been 
allotted for the Demands of this Minis
try. 

There are a number of cut motions to 
these various Demands. Hon. Members 
may hand over the numbers of the 
selected cut motions which they propose 
to move at the Table, within 15 minutes. 
J shall treat them as moved, if the mem
bers in whose names those cut motions 
stand are present in the House and the 
motions are otherwise in order. 

The time-limit for speeches will, as 
usual, be 15 minutes for the members 

including movers of cut motions, and 
20 minutes if necessary, for Leaders of 
Groups. 

Sbri Kamath (Hoshangabad) : Many 
hon. Members are absent. 

Mr. Speaker : If within 1 S minutes 
they are present all right; otherwise their 
presence won't be noticed. 

Does the hon. Labour Minister want 
to say anything? 

The MlnJster of Labour (Shrt 
Khandubhai Desai): No, Sir. 

===··-··· ·- -·-····---

DBMAND No. 70-MINISTI.Y OP 
LABOUR 

Mr. Speaker : Motion moved : 
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"That a sum not exceeding 
Rii. 14,49,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of 'Ministry of Labour'." 

0BMAND No. 71--CHIBP INSPBCTOB. 
OP MINES 

Mr, Speabr : Motion moved : 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 22,37,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay• 
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of 'Chief Inspector of 
Mines'." 

DBMAND No. 72-MISCBLLANBOUS DB
PARTMBNTS AND EXPENDITUllE UNDl!Jt 

THE MINISTRY OP LABOUR 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved : 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,52,79,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of 'Miscellaneous Depart
ments and Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour'." 

DEMAND No. 73-EMlPLOYMENT Ex
CHANGES AND RESETTLEMENT. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceedin� 
Rs. 1,94,51,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 

,.. Moved with the recommendation of the President.
(1-40 Lok Sabha) 
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which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of the ‘Employment Exchanges 
and Resettlement’.”

emand No. 14—C v l efen e

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,03,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res- 
pcct of ‘Civil Defence’.”

emand No. 136—Cap tal  utlay

of the n stry of abour

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 50,42,000 be granted to the 
President to complete1 the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Labour’.”

Shri Tushar Chatterjea (Serampore): 
Sir, while I cannot say that the Labour 
Ministry has not done any good to 
labour, yet the point is that whatever 
little good the Ministry has done for 
labour has been clouded by the failure 
of the Government to tackle the main 
problems that labour today is faced with. 
The report of the Government itself 
says that the number of working days 
lost has increased in contrast with the 
previous year. That itself shows that it 
is not to the credit of the Government 
and that the work of the Labour Minis
try has not been done well. Why has 
labour dispute increased? It is mainly 
because the Government has failed to 
tackle the main problems of the labour, 
that is, problems relating to wages, re
trenchment and such other basic things.

Let me first of all take the question of 
wages. Eight years have already passed 
since Independence, but the question of 
a living wage is still left out of consi
deration by the Government. Whenever 
we raise this  question,  Government 
shows a completely indifferent attitude 
towards it. Not only that; there is the 
question of a fair wage. The Fair Wages 
Committee’s report is there. Only some 
months back, tne Gajendragadkar Com
mission, in its award, commented very

severely about the wage policy of the 
Government and suggested that at least 
the Fair Wages  Committee’s  report 
should be implemented. But that point 
also is not being favoured by the Gov
ernment.

What is the actual  wage position? 
Even in respect of real wages, the wor
kers in every industry have not even 
come up to the pre-war level. We could 
have understood that  Government is 
serious about the wage position, if at 
least the minimum thing that Govern
ment could do under the circumstances 
has been done. But even the minimum 
thing has not been done—I mean pro
per adjustment of wages in every indus
try for all employees, adjustment ac
cording to the last Pay Commission re
commendations. Even  that  minimum 
thing has not been done.

As we read the reports of the Gov
ernment, as we read their policy state
ment, we find that they mean to say 
that wages cannot be increased over
night and that wages must be linked with 
production. That means that if produc
tion increases, then and then only wage 
increase can be made. But even  this 
policy of the Government has not been 
implemented. We know that production 
has increased by more than 40 per cent. 
Has wage increase been made to that 
extent or even  anywhere near about 
that? Nothing of the sort. This produc
tion increase is not a general pro
duction  increase  as  such;  along 
with increase in  production,  if the 
condition of the industry is sur
veyed, we find that there is also 
profit increase and there is also increase 
of productivity per worker. So, this pro
duction increase cannot be attributed 
mainly to capital or to any other reason. 
It has been accompanied by profit in
crease and also by increase of produc
tivity per worker. Even then, wage in
crease has not taken place. I studied the 
conditions of some industries, of course, 
in West Bengal; I studied the cases of 
the Indian Iron and Steel Company, 
Jessops Factory,  Burn and Company, 
Dunlop Company, etc. In all these fac
tories not only production has increased, 
but profit also has increased tremen
dously and productivity per worker has 
also increased to a great extent. But in 
none of these factories a wage increase 
has even been recommended by the 
Government. Therefore, the main ques
tion is that the  Government has no 
policy of guaranteeing a proper wage to 
the workers. It is because there is no



Government policy about wages, be
cause of the absence of any Govern
ment policy, tribunals that have l>een 
appointed to deal with wage questions; 
Tribunals go their own way, employers 
too go their own way. In the recent jute 
tribunal, a wage increase of Rs. 3 was 
sanctioned no doubt;  but under what 
conditions? Even the last jute tribunal 
in its calculation suggested that Rs. 70 
should be granted to the worker as wage 
at the lowest level but because there is 
no standard laid down by the Govern
ment, because there is no guiding prin
ciple laid down by the Government, the 
tribunal was unable to give that award.
The present jute tribunal has fixed the 
wage much below Rs. 70 ; it has fixed 
it at about Rs. 67 or so. What is the 
position of the  employers?  Because 
there is no Government  policy about 
wage fixation, only the other day we 
found that in Terai the tea planters, 
instead of raising the wages, have cut 
down three annas in the wage of the 
workers. Not only the I.N.T.U.C. sup
porters but all sections of labour are ag
grieved and are demanding the restora
tion of the wage cut. It is because of 
the absence of any real wage policy of 
the Government that all these disputes 
arise, and in spite of some good things 
here and there, the labour problem is 
not solved. Last year there was the great 
bank employees’ dispute. The bank em
ployees are still aggrieved. Even their 
existing pay is cut to a great extent be
cause of the absence of a Government 
policy about wages.

So I feel that if Government want to 
take any practical steps towards guaran
teeing a proper wage to workers, at least 
they can do two things. Firstly, some 
substantial wage increase in conformity 
with the production increase must be 
made. At least 25 to 30 per cent, in
crease in wages  should be uniformly 
decided upon. Secondly, a national 
minimum wage should be decided upon 
so as to lay down the first step towards 
achievement of a living wage.
In this connection, I raise the question 

of bonus also. It is true that bonus is 
being given either  through  bipartite 
agreements or through collective bar
gaining or through tribunals. In most of 
the cases labour has  realised  some 
bonus no doubt, but there is no Gov
ernment policy as such for providing 
bonus. There is no statutory provision 
for validating the claim for bonus. Be
cause of the absence of the statutory 
provision for bonus—at least I know 
it in the case of the jute industry—the
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bonus claim has been completely turned 
down. A tribunal was set up, but the 
bonus issue has been taken out of the 
terms of reference of the tribunal. Even 
Shri B. C. Roy, the Chief Minister, had 
to admit that in the case of the jute 
industry the bonus claim was justified. 
In most of the Jute factories, he said 
factory owners are in a position to pay 
bonus; but, because the jute boss is very 
strong, perhaps, they influenced the Gov
ernment; perhaps, something happened 
behind the scene and the bonus issue 
was left out of the terms of reference. 
I do not raise the question of the quan
tum of bonus, etc. now. They may be 
decided upon later. But, at least, some 
statutory provision must be there so 
that the bonus claim may not be left 
out of consideration.

Then comes the most vital question of 
retrenchment. Most of the labour dis
putes are due to retrenchment. Govern
ment says that the unemployment figure 
is rising; the Finance Minister in his 
long speech admitted that. We do not 
say that the unemployment problem can 
be solved overnight and that all the un
employed should be absorbed in a day 
or two. But, we expect the Government 
at least to make a move towards the 
direction of the  solution of the un
employment problem. The minimum 
that we expect from the Government is 
some step to stop retrenchment. Other
wise the talk of solution of unemploy
ment problem is all moonshine.  Has 
Government fnoved towards any prac
tical solution of the retrenchment pro
blem? We do not think that they have. 
Retrenchment is increasing in every in
dustry—in jute, textile, engineering, 
ordnance factories, Defence Department 
—and also in Government concerns and 
the DVC. It is the cry of the day and 
everywhere strike ballots are being taken 
by workers. Unrest is growing and the 
Government is faced with a crisis. When 
labour unrest is there, Government acc
use the labour  leaders, but they do 
not see their way to tackle this retrench
ment problem. Even in its own concern, 
Government has done nothing to solve 
the problem. In the ordnance factories, 
we hear that a large number of trained 
people are facing retrenchment. On the 
one hand we see this. On the other hand, 
under the auspices of the labour Minis
try, a large number of training centres 
have been opened, in which people will 
be trained. Now, it is really a contra
dictory position. In one concern, thou
sands of people, trained people, are fac
ing retrenchment; even  after training,
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they have no security of service, etc. On 
the other hand, training centres are be
ing opened and new recruits are being 
taken for training.

In the DVC, 3,000 or more men are 
being threatened with retrenchment. In 
its own departments, Government can
not cared to inquire whether that reso- 
which the prospective surplus and the 
prospective recruitment could be com
bined, so that, suddenly, retrenchment 
problem would not come upon the wor
kers. Long back—I believe one year 
back—retrenchment in the DVC was 
anticipated.  At that time,  it was 
said that some co-ordinated method 
would be  formulated in consultation 
with all the Ministries, so that, suddenly, 
this retrenchment did not come upon the 
workers. One year back, I heard the 
Planning Minister assuring a questioner 
that this would be done and that his 
officers would be instructed to survey the 
position in other projects and to make 
a list of prospective recruitment so that, 
before actually retrenchment took place, 
things could be adjusted. The issue was 
posed one long year back. But during this 
one whole year, the Ministry did not do 
anything and Government has not paid 
any heed-to this matter and did not take 
it seriously.  Suddenly, now, 3,000 to
4.000 workers in the DVC are seriously 
threatened with retrenchment. Even 
then, Government sits tight and it does 
not pay any attention to the cry. When 
there are terrible movements, then only 
does Government sit up. When one or 
two suicide cases occur, only then, it 
does something. It was  assured that
2.000 workers would be absorbed in the 
Durgapur Coke Oven Plant and 500 
in Bihar Government plants. But in spite 
of that assurance, I heard, day before 
yestarday, that, while making no plan 
for the absorption  of the retrenched 
personnel, notices are being given for 
retrenchment. There is no plan for re
instatement or absorption. The workers 
are faced with this problem.

As for private concerns Government 
will say that it has provided for re
trenchment compensation, compensation 
for lay-off, retrenchment, etc. in the In
dustrial Disputes Act. But, whoever has 
some knowledge about jute and other 
industries, knows that  that token re
trenchment compensation is no compen
sation at all. It is no safeguard for the 
workers. In spite of that provision, in
direct retrenchment is going on every
where.
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There was, about a year agov a reso
lution about rationalisation of jute and 
textiles. We were oppojsed to that but 
the House adopted a modified resolution 
in which some conditions were laid 
down for rationalisation.  In jute in
dustry, these are not being followed; in
direct retrenchments are going on and 
surplus labour is not being absorbed in 
other works. Right and left, dismissals 
are going on. Yet, the Government has 
not cared to inquite whether that reso
lution is being implemented by the jute 
boss or not. If that is the attitude of the 
Government,  retrenchment  problems 
cannot be solved.

I will now come to some labour laws 
which Government claims to be very im
portant. The Minimum Wages Act is, 
it is true, a very important thing for 
the labour. But it is on paper only. 
For all practical purposes, the majority 
of the workers falling under this Act 
are not getting minimum wages. For in* 
stance, the bidi workers in my district 
—there are 6,000—should get a mini* 
mum wage of Rs. 2-2-0; that is the fixed 
minimum. 4,500 workers get only Rs. 
1-12-0 to Rs. 2-0-6, though the fixed 
rate is Rs. 2-2-0. The fixed rate is only 
in paper; really they get much less.

Again, there are cases where the exist
ing minimum  rate was Rs. 2-8-0 in 
1946. In 1952, it was Rs. 2-5-0. After 
the application of the Minimum Wages 
Act, some employers found it easy to 
lower it down to Rs. 2-2-0. Thus, the 
Act has not always worked to the ad
vantage of the  workers; it was dis
advantageous. The majority of the agri
cultural labour has not yet been bene
fited by this Act.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member must 
have an idea of the time. He must con
clude now.

Shri Tushar Chatterjea: Yes, Sir. The 
Employees State Insurance Act is a very 
good think ; but it has created more pro
blems than advantages. The Sub-com
mittee appointed by that Corporation 
has reported, that medical arrangement 
is very inadequate.

They are so inadequate that the wor
kers are not satisfied. The workers are 
paying for medical facilities, but they 
are not actually getting any facility at 
all.

Again, in some places, at least in the 
jute area in West Bengal, the workers 
as a whole are not satisfied with the ap
plication of this Act. Why? Because, till
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now they were getting medical facilities 
free of cost and under this Act they 
have to pay for it. Therefore, it is not 
of any economic advantage to them;, 
on the other hand, it is an economic 
disadvantage to them. The Government 
will say that for every worker who is 
getting less than one rupee per day no 
employee’s contribution is required. We 
should  understand—the  Government
also should understand—that today there 
is practically no worker who gets less 
than one rupee per day. Most of the 
workers—99 per cent, of the workers— 
who fall under the Employees’ State In
surance Scheme, get  more than one 
rupee per day. Therefore, this argument 
that there is no employee’s contribution 
is meaningless. It is only on paper that 
this provision is there. It is meaning
less for all practical purposes. I would, 
therefore, suggest that tne limit of ‘no 
employee’s contribution’ should be rais
ed from Re. 1 per day to at least 
Rs. 75 per month.

I do not want to touch on all the 
points and I will just conclude by refer- 
ing to two important points. The first 
one is about the welfare measures for 
labour. Lots have been said about wel
fare measures for mica workers, coal 
mine workers, plantation workers etc. 
Only the other day I went to Manbhum 
District to see the condition of the 
shellac workers. To my amazement I 
found that the shellac workers, in the 
course of the melting work, get their 
hands and feet deformed with the re
sult that they are unable to do any 
other work.  There is no  protective 
measure for them. There is no relief 
measure provided for them. If after 10 
or 12 years work every melter’s condi
tion is that he is unable to do any 
other work, then he is rendered almost 
an invalid. But, neither is there any pro
tective measure to protect their hands 
and feet from being deformed, nor is 
there any relief measure provided by the 
Government for the deformed ana dis
abled workers. The Bihar Labour En
quiry Committee, who went into the 
matter, made certain recommendations. 
But, I understand, all those recommen
dations are in paper only and no action 
has yet been taken.

Then I want to point out that, good 
labour laws are no doubt good for the 
workers, but the Government should see 
that proper enforcement of those laws 
is made. Secondly, there should be a 
guarantee that the employers will follow 
those labour laws. What is the position

if an employer violates any provision of 
the Tribunal Award? Is there any pro
vision in law by which that employer 
can be pulled up? There is only a provi
sion to fine the employer up to Rs. 1,000. 
Therefore, if an employer by violating 
the Tribunal Award evades payment of 
a lakh of rupees, he will always be 
ready to pay Rs.. 1,000 as fine. By pay
ing this fine he will be saving Rs. 1 
lakh because he will not be paying the 
increased wages to the workers.

Then there is another thing. In my 
constituency there is the B.P. Railway. 
An industrial dispute was going on for 
a long time since 1949. The Tribunal 
Award was repeatedly violated by the 
employer. Reference was made to the 
Ministry repeatedly  and the Ministry 
assured intervention. But, whenever the 
Ministry tried to intervene, the Ministry 
found that nothing could be done. The 
employer did not implement the Award 
and did not pay the increased wage to 
the workers. That thing went on from
1949 to 1955. The Ministry is help
less. The Government is helpless in tne 
matter. It cannot enforce the Award. It 
cannot pull up the employer. It cannot 
inflict any punishment on the employee 
Therefore, what I say is that for all 
labour laws—the Coal Mines’ Act, the 
Plantation Labour Act, the Tribunal 
Award and others—there should be 
some such arrangement by which the 
employers are really  made to follow 
them. If they do not follow them proper 
punishment should be inflicted on them. 
That arrangement should be there, other
wise the labour will lose faith on labour 
laws and the labour will lose faith in 
the work of Tribunals, etc.

Therefore, if the Government is really 
serious about meeting the demands of 
the labour and ameliorating the condi
tions of labour, labour laws should be 
framed in such a way that the basic 
problems are solved and those labour 
laws too should be enforced in such a 
way that the employers have got to obey 
them. There should be no scope for the 
employers to evade them. If the Govern
ment moves in this way then only we 
can understand  that the Government 
wants to do something for labour and 
not otherwise.

Shri K. P. Tripathi (Darrang): Mr. 
Speaker, my friend who just spoke has 
drawn attention of the Government and 
the Labour Minister to certain develop
ments in our economy and has said that 
the labour policy is not going right. But
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most of the points which he has raised 
are connected  with the national eco
nomy.

National economy at the present time 
is a hard fact. Therefore, we cannot 
walk out of the condition of national 
economy. In the circumstances, the diffi
culty which we are facing today will 
continue for a very long time indeed.

To take a balanced view of what the 
Labour Ministry has done or not done 
is the main question before us. I would 
rather think that there are certain high
lights in the functioning of this Minis
try which must not be lost sight of. For 
instance, the extension of the Provident 
Fund Act to nearly 15 lakh workers, and 
the extension of the Employees’ State 
Insurance Act to one million workers 
nearly, and the progressive policy of 
going on extending them to other sec
tors of organised labour is really a high
light. It is a very great social security 
measure.

My friend said that the people are 
opposing the Employees’ State Insurance 
Act. It is quite true because the bene
fits there are less than those given in 
some industries. But the whole point is 
that we are bound to go step by step 
towards the national insurance.  Then 
only all the labourers in the country can 
be covered.  If in going towards that 
goal, certain sectors which are getting 
higher advantages oppose it, then I think 
it is a short-sighted policy. So far as 
the extension of privileges under the 
Employees’ Slate Insurance Act are con
cerned, I think  the  matter is under 
consideration. Already a move has been 
made and the Actuary's report is there 
in that respect. I think the benefits will 
be extended to the families also. As 
soon as the benefits are extended to the 
families, I am sure a great deal of oppo
sition to this Act would be withdrawn 
and the labour will welcome it.

There have been certain other deve
lopments in this Ministry which are of 
remarkable importance. One remarkable 
thing is that a great deal of steps have 
been taken for the purpose of educating 
management. Indian management is one 
of the most backward in the world. It 
does not understand what should be the 
position of labour in the industry. There
fore, we had been asking for an educa
tive  scheme  for  educating  Indian 
management. Luckily, certain j|teps have 
been taken. The Central Labour Insti
tute has been set  up, a Production

Centre has been set up and training 
within industry has also been arranged. 
These three have been provided. The 
. programme is that there will be 
museums set up in different parts of the 
country where  labour  concentration 
exists, so that the people will be able to 
go to such museums and understand 
how labour is to be kept, what is the 
relation between the  productivity  of 
labour and his health, efficiency, work, 
living conditions, wages etc. In this way 
there may be a balanced view of things. 
I think this is a very good step. If we 
had gone in for a type of economy 
which is of the dictatorial type—every- 
thing to be done by the Government—■ 
then it was possible to expect everything 
from the Government. But, since our 
economy is of a democratic  type in 
which the private employer will continue 
to remain, it is very necessary that edu
cative measures so far as employers are 
concerned be undertaken and extended. 
From this point of view, I welcome 
these measures.

12 oon

Then, with regard to the social
welfare  schemes,  Government  has 
taken certain detailed and definite steps 
in different industries and has gone for
ward. But in this matter I may suggest 
that the progress registered has not been 
enough. Much has to be done. In some 
industries labour welfare  funds were 
created, but those funds have not been 
able to produce as much as they could 
have produced. I draw the attention of 
the Ministry pointedly to this fact so 
that further efforts might be made and 
so. that the funds which are collected 
might be expended properly, and that 
progressively the principle of labour wel
fare fund mfght be extended to other 
industries. Recently, there was a discus
sion on this question in the Standing 
Labour Committee in which the em
ployers did not seem to take to it kindly. 
I would say from the experience of other 
countries that there is a direct relation 
between productivity and labour condi
tions both in the factory as well as at 
home. If this major fact is admitted and 
accepted, I have no doubt that the em
ployers in India will also come forward 
and try to change the conditions of lin
ing and working so. that higher producti
vity might be registered.

There is a theory—that India labour is 
backward and its productivity is less. I 
had a chance to read the I.L.O. figures 
and so far as these figures are concerned,
I find that man for man, Indian labour
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is not backward. The reason why 
foreign labour is forward is because they 
have the added advantage of superior 
machines. So far as men are concerned, 
Indian labour is on a par with others. 
Therefore, if Indian labour is put on a 
par with regard to the conditions of liv
ing and working, I have no doubt that 
the production achieved by Indian 
labour would be equal to or correspond 
to that amount of productivity achiev
ed in other countries. From all these 
points of view, I would invite the atten
tion of. all the employers of the country 
to these facts and ask them to think 
deeply so that they might change their 
18th century notions about conditions of 
work of labourers and give better work
ing conditions to the working classes so 
that labour could show better producti
vity.

It is worth-while noting that last year 
certain steps were taken towards bipar
tite agreements. L am particularly refer
ring to the bonus agreements in respect 
of plantation, textile and iron and steel 
industries. In India, the experience of 
bipartite agreements has been meagre. 
Employers prefer tribunals rather than 
bipartite agreements. But I welcome this 
trend in the trade union relations of our 
country. If this trend goes ahead and 
we are capable of concluding further 
agreements with regard to other condi
tions, namely, wages, etc., it would be a 
great thing. From that point of view, I 
hope the present trend will show fruit
ful results. But these are things which 
are not worked by chance. They are 
carried through by a process of educa
tion so that the employers will come to 
accept firstly, trade unions, and second
ly, the necessity of bipartite agreements.

I agree that in the last year there 
has been a tendency towards growing 
unemployment. From the figures which 
you find from the employment registers 
and from the notices served for retrench
ment in the Government departments 
like Defence, Damodar Valley Corpora
tion, Food, etc., it is seen that there has 
been a growing tendency which is borne 
out by rationalisation of jute industry 
and also in the textile industry. With re
gard to rationalisation, I have no doubt 
that the agreement which was arrived 
at was very sane. First, there must be 
an agreement on the question of rationa
lisation between workers and manage
ments. Secondly, that agreement should 
include sharing of  gains and fatigue. 
Thirdly, there should not be unemploy
ment. We went so far as to say that

there should be  only such rationali
sation, for the time being which 
would increase production. But ra
tionalisation  of  the  modern  type 
which reduces the number of workers 
should not be undertaken. At least for 
the next two years this should be com
pletely stopped.

So far as the jute industry is con
cerned, about which my friend was also 
speaking, it has been practically accept
ed now that it has to be modernised be
cause otherwise it could not stand com
petition. But so far as other industries 
are concerned, it has not been accepted 
and it has to wait till the lack of com
petitive capacity of those industries in 
relation to foreign competition is esta
blished. Therefore, so far as rationalisa
tion in other industries is concerned, I 
think that rationalisation which produces 
unemployment should not be adhered 
to. Only that rationalisation which in
creases productivity  should be under
taken.

An important point which was made 
was with regard to wages. It was said 
that last year very disconcerting trends 
were seen. The number of man-days lost 
had increased. One Qf the most impor
tant reasons for this was the question of 
wages and bonus. On the question of 
bonus, it has been one of sheer chagrin. 
I think the employers and workers have 
come to some agreements which have 
been mentioned, but the general ques
tion of bonus still hangs fire. I have 
no doubt that unless and until this pro
blem is solved adequately, the situation 
would continue to be clouded.

Luckily, I find that it has been sug
gested in the Second Five-Year Plan 
that there will be an Expert Committee 
set up by the Planning Commission to 
solve the bonus question. The sooner it 
is done the better. I think that so tar as 
the tribunals are concerned they have 
completely failed on this issue. There
fore, an Expert Committee should be set 
up and it should try to solve the ques
tion and find out an amicable way in 
which the workers and employers could 
work. I think in that case a great deal 
of trouble which is plaguing our rela
tions will be removed.

So far as the question of wages is 
concerned, it is really a very serious 
matter. I was just looking through cer
tain figures. Certain papers were circus 
lated by Government in which we have 
been told that since 1946 up to 1954
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the wages have increased by 50 per cent, 
and that productivity has increased in a 
corresponding degree, and that therefore 
the workers are not badly off. But I 
think it is rather unfair to compare con
ditions since 1946,  because we start 
from 1939. In 1939, the figure is 100. 
In 1946, it is only 74 or so. The index 
of wages was then 74 or 76. It was 
far less than 100. Therefore, we come 
to a wrong figure, it seems that the 
workers have gained a great deal. Ac
tually, it should be calculated from the 
pre-war level of 1939, so that we could 
get the correct estimate about the in
crease in wages. As I said, I was look
ing into the figures. It is interesting to 
find that since 1950, the index of pro
ductivity rose from 78*8 to 113; that 
is, by 34*2 points. In the same period, 
the real earnings ro,se from an index of 
371 to just 371—that is, it is zero. There 
is practically no rise at all with regard 
to the index of wages. Therefore, what 
happened to the productivity increase of 
34-2 points? Obviously it did not come 
to labour. It must have gone to the 
managements. The index of purchasing 
power, due to the price fall in commodi
ties and not through a wage increase, 
rose from 90.1 to 102 7; that is, by 
12*6 points. That shows that wages did 
not increase. Because the  commodity 
prices were  reduced,  the purchasing 
power had increased. Obviously, a rise 
in productivity entitles the worker to 
have an increase in wages, apart from 
the fall in prices. If there is a fall in 
prices, it should be an additional gain 
to. labour. Therefore it should not be 
deducted from what he is entitled to. I 
therefore think that labour has a right 
to demand justice.
In the first Plan it was laid down that 

there will be so much of deficit financ
ing and other things and that therefore 
labour should not demand more. It was 
said that labour should be satisfied with 
the minimum wages and that as and 
when productivity increases the matter 
would be considered. Now, the first Plan 
is over. Productivity has increased. Now 
is the time for labour to demand of the 
employers to make concessions.
I hope the employers  would make 

concessions. They have not yet done. 
When we see the figures of profits and 
salaries, what do we find? We find that 
the percentage of salaries out of the 
net income of industries declined from 
42 per cent, to 33 per cent, between
1950 and 1954, whereas the percentage 
of profits which includes dividends,

rents and taxes increased from 58 per 
cent, to 67 per cent. This is added 
proof that the workers are really entitled 
to have higher wages than what they 
are paid today. Then, it is found that 
in these years, the total net income of 
factories was Rs. 210 crores whereas 
the profits, that is, devidends increased 
by Rs. 193 crores. That means, prac
tically the whole of the increase in in
come went towards dividends which in
cludes all those items which I have al
ready mentioned. It did not go to labour. 
From all these points of view, I hold that 
labour has not got what it should get 
on the basis of profit. After these figures 
have been divulged, labour is asking for 
it. I hope it will be given. 1 beg to point 
out, that it is necessary also, because, it 
is found that there is an increase in the 
wholesale price index of 9*9 per cent. 
The increase in food articles is 19:4 per 
cent. Therefore, the workers want this 
increase. I hope that it will be consi
dered in.the light of these remarks.

I also think that on the threshold of 
the Second Plan it is time for us to con
sider whether we should not give the 
workers a flat rise in their wages. A flat 
rise of 25 per cent, and an agreement 
between labour and industry that they 
will keep pace for the next three yean 
would go a long way in ensuring con
tinued higher production in the different 
industries. I am going to point out two 
other factors which have reduced the 
cost structure. One is the enforcement 
of the Company law. The Company law 
has reduced the overhead costs to some 
extent by abolishing the managing 
agency system or by trying to lead the 
economy towards its abolition. Secondly, 
there is reduction of the remuneration 
of the managing directors. There would 
be a saving under that category. There 
is the other question, namely, the re
duction in the gap between the highest 
and the lowest, which is a recommen
dation of the Taxation Inquiry Commis
sion. I understand  that the Finance 
Minister is going to take steps for that 
reduction. I have no doubt that some 
step will also be taken by the employers 
directly by themselves in the light of 
the nation’s policy, so that there may be 
some reduction on that account also. If 
all these are added up, I have no doubt 
that there will be a considerable re
duction. If we add up this reduction of 
34*2 per cent, due to productivity, 10 
points due to Company law reforms, 5 
points due to the lowering of the gap 
and 5 points on account of a proper ac
counting  system  which is obligatory
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under the Company law reforms, the 
total savings would be about 57*2 points 
from which we are only asking 25 per 
cent. I think this is a very fair proposal 
and is worth considering.

The next question is with regard to 
the position of industrial legislation. The 
law which obtains in our country has 
been accepted by and large by all sec
tions of labour in this country, namely, 
not to go on strike until other avenues 
are exhausted. It is a great luck for the 
country that this has been accepted by 
all sections. But the point is that the 
law itself is so dilatory that a great deal 
of belief in the efficacy of this system is 
ebbing away. I will cite the example of 
the Bank Awards. Something should be 
done so that the legal machinery may 
be made quick. Secondly, the executive 
machinery also should be expanded so 
that it may be quick. Both these steps 
have to be taken together. One step 
would not be sufficient. The sooner it 
is done, the better. Last year, there was 
one amendment of the Industrial Dis
putes Act by which individual disputes 
could be taken up by either tribunals 
or judges other than those before whom 
the matter was pending. That was a 
step in the right direction. There is the 
question of abolition of the appellate tri
bunal pending. I think it should go. Un
less it goes.................

Shri B. S. Murthy: (Eluru): Lock 
stock and barrel.

Shri K. P. Tripathi:......... .the whole
machinery will not be able to discharge 
the responsibility for which it was creat
ed. The Industrial Disputes Amendment 
Bill had also been introduced and it is 
pending. I think it will be quickly pass
ed in this session. The sooner it is pass
ed the better. This structural arrange
ment must discharge the duty for which 
it was created. It has not discharged 
it so far. So, quickly it should be made 
to discharge its duty. There is a feel
ing in some quarters in the country, in 
Parliament also, that there is too much 
of legislation, particularly labour legis
lation. Obviously, this feeling is wrong. 
Actually we are behind time. All legis
lation on labour is out of date. The 
Payment of Wages Act, the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, all these are com
pletely out of date. They have to be 
amended. It is most unfortunate that we 
are not finding the time. Other Ministries 
are also thinking that labour legislation 
is taking too much of time. It is not 
so. If time were granted and these legis
lations were passed quickly, a great deal

of controversy between labour and capi
tal and the uncertainty  which is tne 
cause of the fight would not be there 
and the position would be much better. 
I think the general prejudice in Parlia
ment and in some Ministries with regard 
to labour legislation should not be there. 
I think it should be withdrawn. Then, 
it would be possible for us to advance 
quickly and reduce the causes of con
flict.

I find that there is a great lack of 
enforcement machinery. I find that there 
is a suggestion that there should be a 
Standing labour tribunal for the purpose 
of enforcement. If it is done, it would 
be very fair. The sooner it is done, I 
think it will be good. There were several 
disastrous accidents, last year in the col
lieries, particularly. The Government 
was quick enough to set up Enquiry 
commissions. They have submitted re
ports. The causes have been found out. 
One of the points that has arisen  is 
lack of supervision. I think Government 
is coming forward to employ a large 
number of inspectors. If that is done, 
I think the Inspectorate would be 
brought up to date and such disasters 
would be prevented.

One major cause of conflict in the 
public sector has been lack of negotiat
ing machinery. So far as management 
at the top level is concerned, there have 
been labour directors associated in it. 
But, at the factory level, there is no 
negotiating machinery. It is creating a 
great deal of misunderstanding. In a 
democratic society, since we have ac
cepted the idea of labour participation 
in management, this is bound to 
crop up in each factory in some form or 
other. Therefore, I think it is high time 
that some sort of negotiating machinery 
were accepted by the public sector. So 
far as participation of labour in manage
ment is concerned, this matter should be 
expedited. I may draw the attention of 
the House to the experiment in Ger
many. The experiment has so well suc
ceeded that it is called the German 
Miracle, because productivity has so 
much increased. Despite complete des
truction of German industry, the pro
duction has now crosscd the 1939 level. 
The reason for this is labour participa
tion in management, firstly in the direc
torship and secondly through the council 
of management. There are other in
stances like France where labour parti
cipates in the management. Labour par
ticipation in  management is a  great 
cause of reducing the conflict. I think
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employers in the country also are getting 
habituated to the idea of labour being 
a partner rather  than bein̂ a down
trodden animal only. The quicker mea
sures are taken in this direction the 
better for us.
Then I would draw the attention of 
the Ministry to the situation obtaining 
in the ILO. For the last two years 
the ILO has become the hot bed of cold 
war. There was a time when it used to 
discuss only labour problems, but now 
most unfortunately the situation is such 
that it has become a platform where all 
sorts of politics are brought to bear up
on the question whether certain coun
tries should be ousted from the ILO. We 
have been trying in our own way to 
project the idea of co-existence in the 
ILO and we have had some success, but 
the situation remains tense even today, 
and I do not know what will happen in 
the different sessions of the ILO which 
are going to take place hereafter. But 
I have no doubt I can make this com
ment that because of the importing of 
the cold war into the ILO labour work 
has suffered to a great extent and atten
tion has been  diverted to non-labour 
matters, particularly  political matters. 
But I congratulate  our  Ministry for 
maintaining the balance. They have also 
tried to play fair by the terms of India's 
foreign policy in the labour sphere also.

So far as a  comprehensive social 
security scheme is concerned, I think 
this matter should be given fair consi
deration. We from the INTUC submitt
ed a memorandum in which we sug
gested that the contributions for gratuity, 
provident fund and State insurance 
should be merged into one so that pen
sion could be provided alongwith other 
benefits. From our actuarial calculations 
we have shown that it is really possible. 
It is pending wifh the Planning Commis
sion now I  understand. I  hope the 
Labour Ministry will take steps so that 
it might be considered in the right way. 
If we can give higher benefits by amal
gamating all these three things, then I 
think all the objections which are there 
in a latent state in labour in this country 
will disappear, and it will be heralded as 
one of the best pieces of labour legis
lation in the country.
With regard to housing, I have to sug

gest one most important thing to the 
Labour Ministry on this occasion. I have 
felt that because housing is with the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply, 
it is not making any progress whatsover. 
So far as housing in the public sector

is concerned, it may be a matter for the- 
Works, Housing and Supply Ministry, 
but so far as housing in the private 
sector is concerned, it should be the 
responsibility of the Labour Ministry, 
because it is the Labour Ministry which 
has direct contact with the management 
in the private sector. It is the Labour 
Ministry which has got influence. It is 
they who can exert influence and make 
them build. In the private sector it is 
not a question of building, it is a ques
tion of allocating funds, of making the 
private sector accept the loans and 
grants. Obviously, the only Ministry that 
can do this is the Labour Ministry. I do 
not know why it is still under the other 
Ministry. I would therefore request Gov- 
vernment to consider the suggestion as 
to whether, so far as the private sector 
is concerned, the question of building 
houses might be  transferred  to the 
Labour Ministry. Of course, if after con
sideration it is found that even in the 
private sector certain funds are going to 
be diverted so that the Government it
self may undertake building operations, 
those cases or those funds might be 
diverted to the WHS Ministry or this 
Ministry itself might be given adequate 
staff so that it might undertake build
ing. But I have no doubt that until and 
unless the Labour Ministry shoulders 
this responsibility, no progress will be 
registered in this sphere.

So far as the implementation of the 
Plantation Labour Act, the Mines Act 
and other welfare Acts are concerned, 
I would draw the attention of Govern
ment to the progress which is required 
to be made, which might have been but 
which has not been made, particularly 
in the Plantation Act which was passed 
in 1951. A very small portion of it has 
been implemented and the rest still re
mains, and I have no doubt that if it is 
left to the employers alone there is no 
chance of their doing it even in a mea
surable time. Initially when there was an 
agreement between the employers and 
employees, they had  said  that they 
would build about eight per cent, of the 
houses every year, but since then no 
progress has been registered. Every year 
they say there is a crisis. Either a pros
pective, actual or past-crisis is there and 
no progress is made and it becomes an 
excuse. Therefore, I have no doubt that 
unless the Labour Ministry takes this 
matter up and tries to do it in the right 
way and makes them to agree to a pro
gramme, or sets up some other agency 
which might undertake  building, this 
will not be possible or will not be done.
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With regard to certain basic questions 
like sick leave, privilege leave, casual 
leave, holidays with pay etc., these are 
matters which are more a question of 
social and national policy rather than 
matters which are the look out only of 
the industrialists or of the workers. I 
live in society, I am forced to observe 
certain holidays, certain festivals. Obvi
ously, it is the social policy which should 
determine what should be the number 
of holidays given to me, the amount 
of sick leave, privilege leave, casual leave 
and all that. I quite agree that Govern
ment is justified in having consultations 
at the Standing Labour Committee level 
for the purpose, but in the ultimate 
analysis it should be by central legis
lation so that it  might be assured to 
labour all over the country. In this con
nection I draw the  attention of the 
Ministry to the statement made by our 
Prime Minister some time back that in 
a planned society the causes of conflict 
between labour and management should 
be gradually removed, so that the cause 
itself might disappear. If the cause is 
there there will be constant tug-of-war . 
between labour and management, the 
management trying to reduce half a day 
or a quarter day and we trying to get 
half a day or a quarter day more. Obvi
ously that is not healthy sign. It is on 
the basis of central legislation alone that 
all industries will be treated equally and 
there will be no unfair difference bet
ween one section of the industry and 
another, so that no section will be pre
judiced. This is a far better way of deal
ing with it than the other way.

In regard to silicosis, Government 
has brought forward a report which says 
that there is a great deal of this disease 
prevalent.’ Steps should  be taken to 
prevent that, but unfortunately no ade
quate steps have been  taken and the 
situation remains where it was. I think 
if the Government takes steps in this 
direction, the illness will be reduced and 
conditions of work will be improved. It 
may be that some extra expenditure may 
be involved. It will pay ten ten-fold 
because the worker will have higher effi
ciency and less illness and therefore it 
will result in increased production both 
for the workers and the country.

Mr.  Speaker:  Shri  Vidyalankar.
Thereafter I will call Shri Somani, then 
Shrimati Subadhra Joshi, then Shri P. C. 
Bose, then Shri  Ramachandra Reddi, 
then Shri B. S. Murthy. Shri Rama
nanda Das, Shri Rajaram Shastri and 
Shrimati Anusuyabai Borkar. Others 
later on.

Shri B. S.  Murthy: Is it in that 
order?

Mr. Speaker: It is in this order. I re
quest all other hon. Members also, 
whose names I have not read out, to be 
here, because I propose to call  them 
also.

hho fanwrrc (snsm): sparer 

anrt aram T tjr spt-

#Pr *r?w # ̂rt  T̂t t» ̂ *pt-
 ̂TTflT jj I

eTT TTT TT A

jt? ’trst I fr  # TTrt  $
ST*r mlw *rtr  $ tin 3T5?$ tf#* 

reTfca TT# TT SPTĉT fT*TT f ̂  Tt£ 5TT 

»!̂t fr ̂ T ?PPT *1 fa H s <1  JPTrT

stft p at stttT  f fr m  sri# sntf

tftr  grforer # ?tptt t̂tt «rf?r ^ 

*rrT̂' shfTT (#f#r ttt

*ftr sptst <sr t <Rtrf # fortaT

Tt wfaet # Trtft

'TfT9T̂T  # tft ST*T f̂TT f I

*i# *tNw<hdi4(lf Tt  |C[ srtr 

?HTT qt? STPTT >̂TR (iftSHT) 3ft 

?TTTWT TT#  f,  SHTt ??T̂TWTOt

T> ̂ 3#  W*ft ̂   3T ̂ HT z, srtr

f̂'̂rRTt sptt#̂ t ftr̂  *rrfarf 

5ftT »T?RTt * T«TTfqW TT# t I

tf  # *Wtf»lT  T 

 ̂  ##t %  $ ft, TT<tft ŝ̂T? $5T ft

f̂ mr  srtr vrrtr  ft faw

fr ?5T T 3PTT 3ft TPT t 3*TTt ̂FT 5T?TqT 

3TT ST I ^ *PT* 3m Tt

«TffaT  ?Êt  S  5T!’T  SR-HT  T̂f# 

f I SflT fatf IT? tffa  f fT

*r̂ n #  Tret tftr

TTtft TTTfaT̂t I f*TTt cTT?  tft *Tm*TT 

t fT STTT? TTTt'frp̂ rft T HT«T TPT 

TT sftT # JT̂ Tt Tt TTT eTT? # ?l'TrfeT 

4' JT7? ? fr »R̂ T ?«T T't ̂tRt T Tf5 ̂  

amr'TTT ̂ >T  ̂ST I !T»K ^ ?PT̂ f*T 

5Tt̂T W TPT # ?TPT  ̂  5ftT JTSf̂T 

W ̂ TT? q-?T qft TT# , OT JT̂T|ft # ̂5T-T 

(f#rmT£)  Tfm i JTT ?JT W#

T̂T TT# f  f̂TT  5TTf?ltft 3̂TT 

P̂TT fr ̂ T̂̂t ?PTPT jffSRW TT 5TT#ift 
T̂ ?*T 3Tq# TPT Tt ?TI#  ??TST# I 
s*pt *ni?7t # ̂ rtft  t  i ’P

#t ̂T#1 T̂Hlfr+- I TT T5( 3TPPf
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[*ft  FmmK
sraTt tt *ft snr?T fw ̂rmf | i pit 
tST 3  trtfttw (cT̂r) t sft T*T
Tt wro? *nra€ f fr  Tt ?nt

•̂<4H TT *tft rTTtTT ̂ fr >3*iVl t̂lfirf 
TTT 'WIWI t WKT  t?3J (smrf̂TT 
<TKcT)̂T Tt ̂TFf *lfl< ̂RT 5FST *Tf ̂TR- 
HT  Tt ̂  fT ̂iT fsRpft ijsfft̂T  TT
yTt̂r '3n,ift tiv+itri ftwfar i *r FnrsT̂TT f fr 
fs MfH'M'fT(TTf*TT  )TT Iff TT̂n *ÎT % 
fifrt *T#*T t??T fa TTT VSRTt T *rf*TTTT 
*ft #*T ̂ *f?T ̂TTt fawUl'O TT Wf«U*( 
TTIT sfk 3?T# *f̂T2PT tftX frFttfTft wk 
M̂««[|<t 4«T TTT ft 3?TT Stf̂TTT «RR 
f I ?ST *HMI, 3TfttTT cTTT 3TfT ftf 
?TTf # ffttf  (for) frm jfRlT f
*f $<r(t cTTT ̂ĴTTT 5?RTS7 (STT#f̂T) 
fr*TT ̂TRTT f I TS. UMH|4 tt f fr 3R 
?TT ♦I'JÎT ̂  fHR 441 *T TT 5 fT TPT 
*t 5im, * 2*r t m ^ ft# i srtr 
t TgnT fr Jff  far  f̂tt(»1t 
tfTTTTt ̂T»T ) t 5̂t £*f?T >Rf#T t*JT 
(flTTTTt *TR) f tt | I *RT JTSĴT 
3frT fr̂TT sftr 5ftT *c«<H Tt ̂TTT ft 3TT# 
f ?ft f*r ̂tt ̂tpt# 8jr ̂trt f ̂fr*T 
3T 3f  <M Tt 3R TTft f f*T 5JT# TY 
T̂TT sît ft̂ I **T# V5[̂Tf t *Tf WR*TT
IrrfRftt ̂  w?:ftr f̂TT »r*mt ?ft 
fvrft ̂  irnft 3r#>ft vrf ̂  *n*ft'iTR̂fti
ft 1R Tfaft T̂cff Tt ̂tTtTHT ̂ Tfft I 
*rf? f*T $5T T TTIT Tt *TR «l«MT "̂IRd f 
rft ft ?#T ̂Trft#TT S5TT3T TT?TT fft ft̂T I 
swfarr f flwar f It 3rft  q;f̂zRf 
T TT̂ Wrat TT JTf T̂' f fr ̂ f̂FR̂Tft 
# TT*T #, ̂ft rrt̂BPT Tt  StTT̂H-
#̂ T T ft JTT TWf#T R̂TT T, ^ft 
t̂ ̂ Tf3R f̂ITRrft 'TT OTR ??TT  |tr 
?ftT tĵTt 5T TT̂TT T̂ff»T | 3ft SPTW 
>RMT?T f ̂ TT ij# ̂  ̂t?TT f I t iTf 
?Tfft Tfcrr fr w Tfrf̂fjr tt httt ftr̂T 
fJTTT #̂TT fafjPFST («HT *Ht)  *TTf3T 
TT ?t ?, #fT̂T t Iff ̂RTrTT f fT 
Tt ?ft ̂ T *TTSW (5TR̂t) tTPf̂fîrr ̂ rt 
T̂ff̂ spfk  sm sznifTT t T5i 
(SRTT) TPHT TTt ̂Tff*T, ̂  tlTTT TPI»T 
TT̂TT ̂ Tfft 3ft fr JTT?̂? t̂JT T
*rrn v<?h t  ̂ t?t ?rjt ̂ f ̂fhr ̂  

T̂̂f*r5̂ TfT?n:tT5i5i5r r> ?icft

>̂tft*Rf#T#«rETiTiTmT̂t ̂ nfft i 
t'̂f ?n«r ?twt ffTf̂ TPfT Jf3rcft 
 ̂f#tr tf |tT f  TT TTŜe #̂ T t 

jft ?TTf «nr?r n f>, #fr?r ?t>tt  TT̂ft 
TT 'Tarfar TO t qT5R 5T fr?TT ̂rm a=t 
*Tf f*TTT  5Tt*TT Tt «(ld »Tiff f ftRTT̂T 
rftr qr frnrr  ̂  (tfhat

tt f%̂nr ?rf«r1wT) f 'wr W  Tt€t̂r 

( TR ¥ftf?r) TT HTT55T11 f*T ̂Tf# f fT f*T 
*T̂Tt Tt ttart? (5R?«T) T HmfimTT 
TFT TT̂ TT ttTT ? TT  ?ftT <PT-
n̂r# Tt frnr ̂tt ht̂t f i f̂rn
t'sr̂raTf fr’arif «Rf#r # t̂ t ft ̂ Tf
MI5<? HT2T t ft, q«Hi T̂T̂t̂T TT

ftar  r̂ff̂  tm  ^t  t  «rtr 

r̂# sftf ?mr t̂ f>u i t̂ŝtt t 
*̂rra?$ t jp ?rcf # 5T̂r m

«n# ?tt amt ̂rt  Tf *n# i  srr̂ e

#̂ ZTt tfttiTffWRW T̂  f̂?TT TOI 

HT?TT | #fr?r T̂f#T twrr t VfT# 

_  ft? iTfT TFpft TT TT5R ̂ t fT̂TT
'STRTT ?ftT f̂T »ft# ̂RT T ̂T*T !T̂8jT 
H9JT ST̂ft fW T̂FTT I f 'srTfrTT f fr

fRTT «nr «rrt 3ft  r̂lr qr rarn ? i

4 ̂ miraT f fr f*rrt «m  Tt thht 

T?l# t f̂Rpft TTŴt <Rf#T TO t 
ftnt, wt f? (i??̂  Tt snr#?
t«F2T  t ̂  Traw TW 3Tmr I

3TfT 5TT TWf̂TT 9TWET TT T̂«rT̂ f 
r̂t grtr tt # ttrrW t ?nT- yrf̂ r 
(#̂t ̂ r«n) t «rrt t t̂ t t i A *
fwt (̂srf̂Tsn twrsnr)  Tt fWr̂r 

(HFr) <TTgf*r T fTTR # >ft TfT *TT 
fr t  TW f fr TSff#T #̂ T t

rft frpnfe (̂nft) t fam Ttt ̂  ft 
5Tfr ĵ ft  i n̂r  fmfr  trprtV

(!W »R?«TT )  TTTÔ'5 (ifig) f> Tft %

srtr f»r ?r>T ̂trt t wrer c[^rw  (■̂r-

nTT)̂t̂TW TTtfcftfTT fTf̂fflfe Tt ?ft 
Ttt ifarsq ft 5T̂t fWt  11 ’T*T5TrTT
£ fT ÎT f̂T?T t STT̂t? t̂ T t T3| fW3 
ft ¥T?ft f I #T>T q̂ftTT  t?ft
fHTt T̂t Kft ̂Ŝft TT?ft ̂t Hit ̂Tfft «ftT 
ft *Tf TtfSRT TT̂ft ̂Tff®T ̂  ̂TT (TPT 
TT# ̂T#) 3ITT5T ft 3HTt fFTTt 3T>Tf 
TT̂TR (TTW t H<IHl) TT m̂TT ̂nt I 
few ̂t ?f?T T  f*TTT FFT ?T̂T ̂
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tf wwt # wr «ftr «tr fe?rnTT «TT 

 ̂ sretfta ift?TT t fr wtft err w 

tftftr tf Ttf ifweH T$f §w t *rtr *r*ft 
?TT fRTt TTT tWNK *TT# I 

T?ft I I tf **T  tf H«f*W tf*£T TT

«TFT  eftT tf fcMI’TT ?TfeTT g I

3Tft eTT #5RT (wzp) TT TOT t, tft 
f»TT >tft faTTCt 3ft tfVtft 5TT ̂ ST *TT
tf ̂ mrm- f • tf ̂ rr jj fr fTTt Tft
ufa* tf̂RT T fatf , TT?#? tffJT ̂ fatr
tftr Trtftfj Tt ŝfr yf̂nr (tf̂rtf) t 
•̂t t«t t far  tf̂r TtftsiT (tfrtftr) 
Trtr wr ̂rfftf sftr tf wrcrr TTeTT f

fr S*r T*5RT tf fTTt «R tftft 3ft tftET ft
enrrtf  (tf̂T̂nr)
fr>T SfTeT TT 3TT# I

f *T# T̂Tr̂T tftspTT T ftlM tf tff 
Pî m fr*TT *TT fr fT <igci H*i TT*TT T̂t 
IHttftf tffrT 3ft TTT# TP£T ̂  ̂TK 
*PT5T  Tt# I Tf Tft |fr 3T TT
TOT STtT* TO WfrT T3  (TPT) 

Tfrrtff i ̂ rtf w tftr TftVtfT tjs 
sttt fcrr 3TTerf f *ftr T̂t ̂Tsftr ftrwr̂T 
sth T̂t ferr sneTT i tf r̂fmr g fr w 
TT'T tf 5«ii{1 TTTTT Tt tci *tTtf#JtTT 
STT*T f̂TRT ̂Tff̂ fr 3ft «ftld TfT ftfrffteT 
Tt 3|Ttft f ̂T5* ST̂TTT TPT TT tftT 3ft TT-

(«rerr«r:) tftrftr-
fTZ («fd) tf frt eTTf Hicin TT I STTT 
fTTt frtft TOT tf Ttf Ttft f eft  W  
T efâle'H TTT ̂T T*ft Tt ̂T frTT 3ntf I 
?PTT ̂ Ml<l ŜTT (TT̂Tft ) Tt 3T̂TeT 
 ̂eft  t̂t 3tpt i Ttft Ttft Tf ftrrrTW 
TTT Tt ftf̂teft f fr ̂ ®fT ?£TT> T TT̂T TT̂t 
TP# T?ff f I ST# fcfTT fteft f I W 
Ttft Tt ̂T TW *TTffT I 5TT3T JTf ?) TfT 
t fr 4'TW?T (JTTTTftfTT̂) TT*r# 
ft# f 5ftT tf Tt Tf# f, <TT  TT Ttf 
?TReT *T̂t ftelT f̂TTT ft 5TteT tf  «(|d
tf Ttfir | fr f  ̂tf *=mt tt w?r vrnrv

?T̂f f?TT f I tf ̂HTITeTr f fT ftf W WtT 
«3TPT tHT ̂ Tfftf ?ftT Ttfr̂T TTtft ̂TTfftf 
fr 3Tt  ft  TT ?T*r̂ ft I 5HTT
T̂T 5T̂f ftrr eft VSTTTf TT TPp TT tf 
f̂ RT I 5TT3T fteTT ̂ f f fr
3T5T # TT?R Tt eft?# f eft ̂ R?t Wtft̂eTw> *  ' ■■>

ft '•iieH  TT 3RT ̂ I'ji  fT tf fteTT 

eft̂r<TT«mvmR̂ ffmT I *Tf eTftTT 

itT t̂ I

f*rrtt3igeT tft qtft ̂ t̂sr (gfftn) | 
3tft TT fr ̂Tem #̂3T Tt Ttf fintK ̂t 
 ̂?TtT *Tf 3TFTt ̂ fr f*T T̂RT tf wifli 
?«??t̂r tf ftffrinr t̂sr (̂ rht JT̂tt) 

■TTTT TT I tnftT̂TT (ffr) $ 3P<T tf1 
3TReTTf fr ftfftRPT wm_ T TTTT TT# tf 
<ftr '3̂iTT MH»i TT# tf 'fPi’il̂i f̂ tffr*T 
ftf̂l̂  Ttf ?T Ttf TITeTT 3RW 
PfTT̂PTT ̂tffq I

snr % fn̂T tf 3W f»T fr̂TT TT# | 
eft 5Tf *JWT ̂r# tf JCTPTT f fr
tf̂rrtf (sWtf̂TT srftfr) frrr *rm ?rr
3fT# f Sftr 3ft ̂f#fT *T3T̂T t *ftr 3ft
’̂ftnFr̂T #5r f qf 3w ?tt inrrr 
(«Hf5HT) ft 3rnTT |  grr «fft 
ft 3rr#t f i tfrr #t girrar t fr w % f̂tf 
«nr tf̂nr <tt wt ̂trr ̂rr fwr w %
f?rtr fPTT TT 3ft fwr TT$ ̂fleft T3T- 
f[Tt % ffeff Tt ?ftT qtpt̂ ?ftT

tf  fwr t̂ i *TT3r t f̂r pit
5fI#t *T3r̂T ̂  |̂eT 3tff«eT f ’tftT f*T 

W# ̂ fr fTTTT  ^nr ’Ĵtf? (TTftfT 

tf̂T VT̂ H)  Wttft tf f̂eT

wr f wtr f̂rft enr; «nr tfsiMM tt
®TFT 3R" 9mfTT *rât «ft ̂TT ̂SfTT# 
t̂ tftT TB[  -T̂t 3TTeTT ̂ !̂T
frtr JT ft Ttf fWT JRftrCt f 3ft ?SFT 
efl< TT ̂TT frtr «<i<i ? ?fT I tf ̂TfeTT 
f »fr «T*T tf’WV TT 5?TFT fWT ¥T tf 
T̂ *ftT 3TR I

t̂T#5m̂PT  (twrfwr̂) T 
tf qft TT TTTt ̂ T ft ̂ft t ?ftT imtftfz 
Tt tftf# ̂T  tf ̂TT?t TTHTI t #frT
tf *(̂<=1 TTeTT ̂ fr  T̂Rtfj
•fllei T «ili ̂tS’ TRyrtft tf T̂Ttf̂nT̂SPT 
■q̂ell TfeTT f ?̂T T̂ITT #TR frtf 3JT#
f !ik srf  ̂ftra sm?tfj
tt'Tc*, tf ̂(IV+ TfŝTT 9S2T tf tft  -qtieii 

f sftr <rort ̂ 3if tf tf3RT ̂ftrr ’him frr 
#TR ft# 3fT Tf f I tf TT tf TT SIT# 

TP?T ̂»t «ila Tf ■H+eil f fr T5FT- 

Tt ̂stvteT TTW tf̂TT tf T»ITT

D§mands for Grants  4850
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Ho H*To frurwrrr]

TTT# fJ!#3TTTt$ I *Tf *t &T# # *>TTT 

i ft. TTT*?TT# TT*ff T fTT TTf  TTTTS
# ̂ft ui«Hus<?r  (g?mnT sjst) *pnf 
?fk  TTT T 3ft i<«t> ftlfRI (TtTT) 
TT̂t eft «rt «ri +K«H'?rO’ # tt% ftt̂ 
Tf eTT̂ftT “A’ Pp WTT  <*K<ai»i T Tfa
# ̂tt t* *n wrc tt Tt  stTTT ̂flN1 
*t wk TT TTST!# Tt ?t TK̂ Hf T 
TT̂t?T TT ftTT wk Tf T«i*i*̂iin WTO 
«Nrfhr (TTT̂TTf TT PnTCeftTTW) TfT 
ft TfT ? wk Tf ̂5  ft* WW ̂ fTT 
TTT*ft fôTt Tt TS TT ftTT wk Tf 
l̂ ft ?T̂Tt t. T̂ft Ŵt % T̂ Tf 
Tt fn+R KTT sftr 5T ftr % TT? t*T Tt
arrf fr <frrcffa t«tt ttt ttt w r̂ftrr 

JTST̂Tf Tt TT %T T VRff tt farr wk 

<JTFft TfaT TT̂?t #T (m ) TT *t *k 

T̂T# 3T% WfTTTT ’TTT TT ftTT I TTT 

Tfrr | fr w ?rfl% # T̂ frf tt fr̂TTT fT 

TT T T5 3TTW I fT TT"£ff T ffeff Tt 

ffTF?tT TTTt I Titfr WT%T *M$0’ $

ttt Ttf q# Tf t t# Ti T̂fta tt ̂raTfrrc 

T̂ttT$r3#fTT#Ti fawfarf
wk +k«w;k! Tt ̂ nr
3TT# I fr 3ft «TT *IHRTt TMH TTT fTTT

stttt f eft Iwrrftrrt % tt TTtsff wk
TTT'ft TSTTfTTTf ̂t WtT # TT TTJT # 
•« ti<a el <11̂1 TTT  Ttf?T5T ̂ft 3fl?ft ̂ 
Wk 3T TFpff Tt efts# T TT?# dMI!*l fTT 
5fTrf ̂ ft> f*RT eTTf T ?TTt ?1>K P+>mI 
n̂r i ftTT Tf t fr »?t ttt *tt ttt̂tt
THT TTTT, <l«H»?d TFTT TTTT TT Tf 
T?T TT’JT «i'ti*4, Wk ̂rft rTTT 'dH4»t 
cftSH T  Tt3T fan *T̂  ftTTvft
T̂Teft | ?fk ?̂T eTTf »TT  wk StT 
(wl̂T r̂l̂l) TT ̂ T  ft 3TFTT ̂ I 

«fSTT IRi'ft ft 3ITeTr f ft> VT̂ Tt

t <iiw 3̂ P  u.+ T̂ fihr Ti€f

TT̂ T  f̂T Ttt *f  THRTT 
fd+MHT T̂ff'T  I

S iTf Tf̂TT -ilfdT «TT ft> 3ft f*TTTT TTfff
t tht sftt wnr frf̂ t  ( ̂t

TT 5TPT) ŜfT ft JTT f*f *fk ?TRt eTTf 
%   ̂̂f, eft f*TTT *lf TTWT#̂R

% ftf̂ VtC ̂ *1*1̂ TRtIT ftTRT 

^ t *fk  tt% $r£ ttwt#

*RT TT ̂f <TT# Tt ̂J?T TTJfT ̂ SRT # 
 ̂  | 3nr ftr f̂fftpr ($nmrftrr) efk 
TT 4iwft+ ak TT # TTT̂TT# W5IW ŴT 
5T̂t % xfrt qr apn̂t ?rk tt «m Tt
Tl’j't S Ŵrr̂1 % fVn< W eTTf TT*6«i*iesin 
TT  | «fk ̂ ̂TfeTT f It ?STt ftT̂ 
TT Ttf !T Ttf ̂THT STTR Tt «nRJT TT̂TT 
r̂ff'T i

S  •Mlel tfrr Tf’TT ̂TfefT ̂
fr 3Tft fT T̂ rt % ffeT ̂ ftm[ TT̂T 
<•11 Tf ̂ ̂fT  «(let % Pen*  Ttf ®T̂TT 

Ŝt T̂ft '̂iffH eTTfT T¥̂Tt Tt 
fimt %  # 5nf»m fw 3tt st i
T JTf W? TTeTT f fr 5THR SHW Ŝ T 
t ̂TT ft̂TT IfeT 3R̂t SnT̂r ft TT ?T ft 
t T̂f Tf HTeTT ft> fTT f? eTT TO ft 
S%TTj ̂ft>T H*((V|̂) SWST % SF?TT WTT 

fT  TTeT % 5TT TTtT T̂ f ?lk W 
Tt TTT# f 5ft Tf55TT TT̂T % ?RTT 

ft T̂RT fTTT TftWT WTTTT TT 5TT 
Miff I' I TftvTT TTTT T VFZ* T̂ ?TTT 
T̂ ftTMT TTffT Wk ̂3T WPff TT fT
Tftiarjr Tt erk tt wtt fr Tftwrr ̂t
TWelT f T̂tT ft eft T TTW f 3F?t
# 3F̂t ̂ T Tt TTTTR TTT# Tt TtftRT 
TTTt r̂ff»T | TTT 3TTT fr W>ft JJIT
# Tf# «ft  Tto fTTT̂t # TfT ftf 
t̂ff T WTTT # fT Tf 3TH# ̂ fT T̂ O 
Tt 4#3T#Z % ?F7T STTfTvf TT̂> TT̂t 
$fRTWT T eTTWt fteft f ?fk TTlit ̂TftTt 
Tt «ffT ̂5T ̂t eTTTTt ̂eft f I f̂' TT 
TTtrtT Tft̂fT T4d< T ‘-h'lt'l ?WHÎI
t ̂nrr srrffq i th ttraff % ttt t wm
TTeTT  ̂fT T® T5TTT 3ft T # TfT TT T5T 

fT# f, TT TT fT̂TTT fTTT 3ITTTTI.

Shri G. D. Somanl (Nagaur-Pali): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, at a time when our indus
trial production is steadily increasing and 
we are on the threshold of a gigantic 
expansion of industrial production, both 
in the public and private sectors, the role 
that our Labour Ministry has to play in 
our national economy cannot be over
emphasised. It is quite obvious that the 
responsibility of the Labour Ministry is 
very great in ensuring healthy and sound 
labour relations and seeing that our in
dustrial production in all fields continues 
uninterrupted without any sort of trou
ble, strife or disputes. It is, therefore, 
in the context of this heavy responsibility
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of the Labour Ministry—and of course, 
>̂f the employers and workers—that I 
would like to make a few observations 
•on the broad features of our labour 
policy.

My., hon. friend, Shri K. P. Tripathi, 
was just now referring to the 18th cen
tury attitude of the employers. I can 
only say that he has been less than fair 
and just to himself and to the Labour 
Ministry as well, because obviously it is 
not the employers who shape their own 
policy but it is the policy of the Labour 
Ministry which guides the relations bet
ween employers and workers, and as 
such, it is as much a charge against the 
Labour Ministry or the labour leaders 
as against employers.  (Interruption). 
So  far  as  the  actual  facts  are 
►concerned, I think if any impartial analy
sis is made of the improvements in 
wages and other amenities, it will be 
found what a remarkable progress has 
been made from the pre-war period as 
regards the industries in the private sec
tor. I, however, do not want to go into 
details, but would like, on the other 
hand, to refer to the growth of certain 
healthy relations, which have been the 
feature of certain agreements arrived 
at in the country during the year about 
which we are  discussing the Labour 
Ministry’s Demands for Grants.

I would, in this connection, like to 
refer to the bonus agreements that result
ed in the important textile industry in 
Ahmedabad and Bombay due to bi-par
ti te negotiations, and as one who was 
directly concerned with the negotiations 
in Bombay, I would like to pay a tribute 
to the perseverance and to die helpful 
attitude of our labour leaders which ul
timately resulted in the conclusion of the 
final agreement. Those of us who are 
aware of these bonus disputes during the 
last several years know how'year in and 
year out, both sides were engaged in liti
gation, and hardly had the industrial 
court given its judgment on the dispute 
of a particular year, when the dispute 
over the subsequent period was taken to 
the court. That way this process of 
arguments and counter-arguments con
tinued almost ceaselessly. Therefore, this 
has come as a great relief and, for a 
period of five years, this question of 
■bonus has been decided in a manner 
which has been recognised as satisfactory 
and fair to both sides by all impartial 
observers. What I wanted to make out 
is that if responsible leaders on both

sides try to generate the same spirit of 
harmony and goodwill to promote such 
bipartite agreements, I think, we will be 
doing more service to the cause that we 
have at heart than by indulging in fruit
less controversies and charges against 
each other. Therefore, if I have referred 
to this bonus agreement, it is in that 
spirit. Now, that a certain background 
has been created in ccrtain important 
fields of our industrial  relations, it is 
highly desirable that this goodwill and 
harmony should be continued and streng
thened by actions and speeches on both 
sides so as to ensure that this goodwill 
and harmony will lead to a permanent 
basis of bipartite negotiations whereby 
we will not have to take recourse to 
industrial courts and to all sorts of out
side interference.

In this connection, 1 would also like to 
mention that we have more  or less 
agreed in principle to institute a joint 
negotiation machinery in Bombay so that 
it will be the duty of both sides in future 
to settle all disputes that may arise by 
mutual negotiations and to avoid as fai 
as possible reference to industrial courts. 
I am, therefore, very much hopeful that 
given the necessary spirit of compromise 
and goodwill—when we are now entering 
a new chapter in the history of industrial 
relations in our country and are on the 
threshold of an industrial evolution un
der the Second Five Year  Plan—this 
spirit of harmony and goodwill will pro
duce very substantial results.

While referring to this agreement one 
cannot but express sorrow and disap
pointment at what happened in the same 
year in Kanpur where we had a prolong
ed strike on this issue of rationalisation. 
So far as this rationalisation is concern
ed, I would like to make it very clear 
that almost all responsible employers’ 
organisations have accepted the princi
ple that no rationalisation which involv
es any substantial retrenchment should 
be allowed and that this rationalisation 
should only be allowed in cases where 
any substantial retrenchment can be 
avoided. It is, therefore, on this principle 
of rationalisation without any retrench
ment that one has to express some dis
appointment at the very slow progress 
that is being made. In spite of the accep
tance of this principle, there are cases 
in which the labour leaders have not 
been responsive or co-operative in im
plementing schemes of rationalisation on 
these lines.
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[Shri G. D. Somani)

Certain facts have got to be recognis
ed. We are living ia a modern world 
where technological improvements are 
taking place rapidly and unless our in
dustries are rationalised and allowed to 
work on a rationalised basis, it will be 
more and more difficult for our various 
industries to function smoothly and effi
ciently and we might not also be able to 
hold our markets in international com
petitive fields. It is, therefore, of vital 
importance from the point of view of 
development of our national economy 
that every encouragement should be 
given to this, subject to the overall res
triction of avoiding retrenchment, to en
able the various industrial  units to 
modernise to be able to function in a 
manner whereby they would be able to 
produce the best quality goods at the 
lowest possible price. It is in this con
nection that I would like to appeal to 
the hon. Minister to exercise the good 
offices of the Labour Ministry in en
couraging these schemes of modernisa
tion in certain of our important indus
tries in a manner which, will, on the one 
hand, bring no distress to the workers 
and, on the other, enable our industries 
to function in future with that efficiency 
which alone will enable them to deliver 
the goods both for internal consumption 
and for outside export. This is a matter 
which, I think, given goodwill on both 
sides, can be solved very satisfactorily 
and it is in that spirit of mutual co-opera
tion that I want this important question 
of rationalisation to be dealt with so as 
to ensure that our industrial progress is 
not, in any way, retarded.

I wish to say something about the 
question of housing, to which my hon. 
friend  Shri Tripathi also referred. 
Although this question is not of the 
Ministry of Labour, I think, the Minis
try should take a little more interest and 
pains than what they have been doing. 
I am aware that Government do have 
a scheme of giving subsidy or loans for 
the construction of these houses. But, 
there are certain genuine difficulties due 
to which it has not been possible for the 
employers to take advantage of the sche
me and the good offices of the Minis
try should be available to the employers 
to take advantage of the scheme. There 
are certain procedural difficulties; there 
are certain rigidities and restrictions due 
to which the amount of subsidy or loan 
is1 not available for a long time—even 
for years together and there is also the 
point that amount of subsidy or loan is
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much less than what is allotted to the 
State Government for the same purpose 
of housing the industrial workers.

In this connection, I may also draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
what the Bombay Mill Owners’ Associa
tion has done. This is not part of the 
agreement that we have had regarding 
bonus. But we have agreed to contribute 
about Rs. 50 lakhs for the housing of 
the industrial workers in Bombay. But* 
here again, we find the procedural diffi
culties in evolving a suitable scheme 
which will give the best possible results, 
within the shortest possible  period I 
would appeal to the hon. Minister to 
evolve a sort of scheme which will ena
ble the employers to take advantage of 
the grants given by Government for the 
purpose of housing industrial workers..

The last point that 1 would like to 
deal with is about the question of 
workers* participation in management. 
This question has created a lot of con
troversy recently, both in the House as. 
well as outside, and the matter has been 
discussed time and again. I am glad to 
find that more or less an agreement has. 
been reached whereby it will be possible 
for the workers’ representatives to take 
more active part in the management of 
industrial concerns. I need not go into 
the details of the arrangement that has 
been arrived at... .

Shri Nambiar: (Mayuram): It is not 
an arrangement. We do not know what 
arrangement arrived at is.

Shri G. D. Somani: It is there in the 
Draft Outline of the Second Five Year 
Plan and, if the hon. Member would go 
into the details of the Draft Outline, he 
will find there the way in which it is 
proposed to ensure the participation of 
workers in the management.

My point was only this. The attitude 
of the Communist Party has been diffe
rent at different stages. We had, at one 
stage, found them very forcefully sup
porting the demand for workers’ repre
sentatives on the boards of directors; 
later on, they changed their attitude, and, 
we find at present, the Communist Par
ty is opposed to any appointment of 
workers' representatives on the boards of 
companies.

1 P.M.

Shri Nambiar: We are opposed to no
minations; we are agreeable to election̂
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Shri G. D. Somani: My point in draw
ing attention to this matter is that they 
have not followed a consistent attitude. 
In any case some sort of a mutually 
accepiabJe formula has been evolved and 
1 do JooK forward to the progressive 
participation of the workers’ representa
tives in a manner which while on the 
one hand will not cause any undue inter
ference or obstruction in the day to day 
management of the concerns, will, on the 
other hand, creatc a sense of responsibi
lity in the workers’ representatives, to 
feel that they too are fully associated 
with the broad outlines or with the broad 
features of the working of the industrial 
units with which they are associated. We 
are, fortunately now in a period when, 
by the good offices of the Ministry of 
Labour, it has been possible by a process 
of mutual consultations and negotiations, 
to evolve a future pattern on many of 
the controversial points, a pattern of re
lation which carries a very great measure 
of agreement among all sections. It is 
therefore a very good augury for the Se
cond Five Year Plan that we are enter
ing the Plan period with such an 
amount of agreement and goodwill on 
both sides. I would appeal to the Mi
nistry of Labour to make all possible 
efforts to strengthen this tie of goodwill, 
to promote this system of tripartite ne
gotiations and to see that both the em
ployers and the workers function in 
such a way which will enable industrial 
units to function most efficiently.

After all, whatever may be said about 
the increase in wages and provision of 
various amenities, it is the capacity of 
the industry to pay, that will have to be 
taken into consideration in doing what
ever we want to increase the emolu
ments of labour. If you go too fast and 
make things difficult for the industry 
concerned, naturally it will have its re
percussions and ultimately the interest 
of the workers themselves will be 
adversely affected. We have to co-ordi
nate the various aspects which have a 
bearing on industrial production. It is no 
use simply taking a one-sided view of the 
picture. The question of increasing pro
ductivity is really of very vital impor
tance and I do not agree about the 
figures which my hon. friend gave about 
increase in productivity.

So far as the textile industry is con
cerned, I can say that in regard to the 
cost of production per unit, we are far 
higher here than anywhere in the world.. 
It is true—and I do concede—that our 
workers are not in any way inferior, or 
2̂*40—Lok Sabha

less in their capacity; but the effect of 
the present ̂conditions of the machinery 
has got to bq faced and unless our labour 
friends co-operate in the matter of mo
dernisation of the various industries, this 
question of further increasing the emolu
ments of workers will not be solved. Sor 
the real solution to increasing the ameni
ties of workers lies in giving all possible 
assistance to modernisation.

Another aspect of the problem could 
not be ignored and that is the question 
of disparity between the earnings of the 
workers in the industries and the earn
ings of workers in agriculture and other 
sectors of our economy. The disparity is 
so great that our labour friends will be 
well advised to concentrate their atten
tion on increasing the standard of wor
kers in all these occupations like agricul
ture and other sectors. So long as the 
present disparity continues, it does not 
on the face of it reveal any necessity for 
doing very much for the indusrtial work
ers, as for workers in other sectors. This 
question of glaring disparity that at pre
sent exists between the industrial workers 
and the agricultural workers looks more 
urgent than the question of increase in 
the wages of industrial workers alone.

Shri K. P. Tripathi: Do you suggest 
any reduction in wages then?
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my hon. friends have already gone 
through them very exhaustively.

But I want to make one observation in 
regard to these legislations and other 
measures, and that is that all legislations 
,and schemes should be implemented as 
quickly as possible. Otherwise, they 
really lose their grace, and labour feels 
very bitter about it. There are cases, for 
example, in the mining industry where 
schemes for housing and water supply 
have been passed by the Government but 
no tangible results have come forth so 
far, and even after many years the same 
‘overcrowding and the same difficulty in 
regard to water supply still continue. 1 
would, therefore, urge on the Minister 
to look into these and other cases which 
are hanging fire for years and remedy the 
•defects due to which implementation is 
being, delayed.

1  am glad that the Labour Ministry 
has taken up the question of abolition 
of rickshaw-pulling.. There is, of course, 
a difference of opinion as regards this 
question, but 1 think it has been decided 
long ago that this occupation is really 
■derogatory to sclf-rcspect and should be 
abolished as soon as possible. T he prac
tice of a man driving on the shoulder of 
another cither for money or for whatever 
may be the consideration, is really very 
undersirable. But the fact, of course, has 
to be borne in mind that a very large 
number of people—not lakhs but pro
bably a million—earn their livelihood by 
this accupation and also support their de
pendants. I, therefore, think that the 
Labour Ministry has very wisely decided 
to abolish this occupation by gradual 
phases, so that those who will be out of 
'employment on account of the abolition 
of this occupation may gradually be 
absorbed in some other occupation.

Recently we were hearing a lot about 
retrenchment in the river valley projects. 
The river valley projects temporarily 
appointed a large number of people, but 
as soon as they have finished that work, 
they are retrenching them. But these 
workers, it must be borne in mind, al
though temporarily  appointed, have 
worked not for two or three but for six, 
seven or eight years, ancj probably some 
of them have become burdened with 
families. It is, therefore, highly neces
sary that their case should be considered 
very favourably. I think that between the 
Planning Ministry and the Labour Minis
try, a co-ordination committee should be 
formed to transfer the  retrenched 
workers, immediately after retrenchment,

to some other work which may be start
ed by the Planning Ministry. This mu$t 
be so co-ordinated that there may be tio 
bitterness and unpleasantness left in the 
workers and they may find a job imme
diately after retrenchment.

Now, I would like to point out to the 
Ministry some industrial evils existing in 
the industries. I do not say that nothing 
has been done to eradicate these evils, 
but those who work in the labour move
ment and those who have got some ex
perience of the industrial field know very 
well that these evils are really the drags 
pulling the labourers down and hamper
ing their progress towards civilisation. 
Drinking is one of them. This, of course, 
is a very big issue, a national question. 
It has been considered by the Prohibition 
Inquiry Committee and it is being consi
dered by the Government as well. Then 
comes gambling. Probably it flows from 
drinking. After that, we find that the 
diseases they suffer from are generally of 
a type which we may call not industrial 
diseases but industrial social diseases. 
They suffer very much from venereal 
diseases.. I think this matter should be 
inquired into by a committee including 
some medical men, so that the cause may 
be found out. There was a local inquiry 
somewhere some years ago and it was 
said that the real cause was *sex dis
parity’, which meant that the labourers 
did not have the opportunity to bring 
their families to their working areas and 
did not get living accommodation, suffi
cient wages and other amenities. There
fore, many of these young people live 
alone. They earn some money and 
naturally go to the ‘devils’, the drinking 
shops, the gambling dens and other 
places to contract all these diseases. As 
a result, many of them also suffer 
from such diseases as TB—probably in 
the slums of industrial areas, there are 
more TB patients than in other places. 
Consequently, they suffer and after a 
certain age, become inefficient; many of 
them become invalid. So my suggestion 
to the Government on this point is that 
they should institute a thorough inquiry 
into all these industrial evils in all indus
tries in India, textile, mining, iron and 
steel and others.

Another suggestion I have to make— 
and this point has not been touched by 
any hon. Member—is this. I have notic
ed that in the industrial area these peo
ple, the workers, are paid cash weekly 
and they are exploited by shopkeepers 
and other suppliers, in weight—they give 
them less in weight—in price—they are
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cfcirged higher—and in  quality—they 
are supplied adulterated stuff. These 
things can be seen anywhere, in the tea 
gardens, in the mining areas and in any 
other industrial area. All sorts of adul
terated food are supplied to them. 
Therefore, I personally feel that they 
should be encouraged and  helped to 
form co-operative stores. Co-operative 
stores, if properly conducted, will help 
them to get goods of quality in proper 
quantity—that is, in good weight—and 
at a cheaper rate also, because there will 
be no profit motive.

If these two things—the co-operative 
stores system and eradication of these in
dustrial evils—are taken care of and 
looked into and remedied, 1 think the 
labourers will automatically go ahead 
and progress in every respect. In fact, 
they will feel that their wages' also have 
increased. With these words, I support 
the Demands for Grants of the Labour 
Ministry.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The following 
are the selected cut motions relating to 
various Demands under the Ministry of 
Labour which have been indicated by the 
Members to be moved:

Demand No. No. of Gut Motions.

70 193 to 204. 508, 509,511 to 
520, uiotoiii5, 1140 to 
1142, 1156 to 1161.

7i 930, 931, 1116, 1117.

72 1118.

73 1143*

Suppression of AJ.T.U.C. Union in 
Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt (Tripura West): I beg 
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry  of  Labour*  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to implement decision of payment 
of bonus to tea labour of Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour* be reduc
ed by Rs. 100 .”
Need to grant housing loans to 
Tea gardens in Tripura for cons
truction of houses for workers

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need to provide aid to Agartala 
municipality, Tripura for construc
tions of shaded stands for rick

shaw pullers in Agartala

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need to provide housing loans to 
Bidi Factory owners in Tripura to 
construct housing accommodation 

for workers

Shri Biren Dutt: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need to provide grantsinaid to 
the Tea gardens in Tripura for‘ 

building welfare centres

Shri Biren Dutt: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand  under  the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need to provide Agartala Munici
pality with grants for constructing 

houses for Harijans

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand  under  the*
head ‘Ministry of Labour* be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need to provide funds for improv
ing the conditions of the State 
owned Electricity Supply Com

pany of Agartala, Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand  under  the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need to establish a Conciliation Board 
in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: 1 beg to move:

“That  the demand  under  the
head ‘Ministry of Labour  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to empower Labour Depart
ment to summon the employer in 
cases of nonpayment of wages

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That  the demand  under  the*
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”
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Need to start regular registration of th# 
unemployed in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutta: 1 beg to move:

“That  the demand under  the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.*'

Need to revise the wage scale of Bidi 
workers in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: 1 beg to move:

“That  the demand under  the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Necessity to fix a national minimum 
wage for all employees

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea: I beg to
move :

“That the demand under 'the 
head ’Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Necessity of early implementation of 
the Minimum Wages Act for all 
agricultural labour in the country.

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move :

“That  the demand under  the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Necessity of early legislation for valida
tion of bonus claims of employees 
of various industries.

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Necessity of  proper  legislation  for 
checking retrenchment

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Necessity of proper legislation for com
pulsory provision for housing faci
lities for industrial workers.

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”
3— 40 Lok Sabha

Need for proper application of Factories 
Act to Bidi Industry

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need for proper welfare measures for 
labour in Shellac industry

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need for introducing protective measu
res against occupational disease in 
Shellac industry.

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour* be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need for better arrangement for medi
cal facilities for employees under 
Employees State Insurance Act.

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need for enquiry into the rationalisa
tion problem of the jute industry

Shri Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour* be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need for encouragement of Trade 
Unionism ,

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour* be reduc- . 
ed by Rs. 100.”

Labour policy of the Government

Shri  Tushar Chatterjea:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”
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Recognition of Trade Unions by em
ployers

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be. reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

, Need for granting of full trade union 
rights to Government employees

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour* be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need for fixing of minimum wage of 
Rs. 100 for industrial workers

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need for granting of bonus to workers

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour' be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Lack of housing for workers

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Employees State Insurance Scheme

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Working of the Plantation Labour Act,
1951

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Failure of the employer conciliation 
machinery

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Failure to provide employment in the 
Ministry to the Backward Classes 
on the basis of population.

Shri V. Boovaraghasamy (Peramba-
lur): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour' be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.” ‘

Status and pay scales of laboratory hel
pers in  the Indian Institute of 
Technology, Kharagpur.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury (Ghatal): 1 beg 
to move:

“That the demand under  the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour' be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Service conditions of the rice mill wor- 
kers in the district of Midnapur

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Service conditions of sawmill workers 
at Kolaghat in the district of Midnapur

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Overtime allowance to workers

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Trade Union rights in State Undertak
ings

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”
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mvtj T[ST 5mWT f fT 3ft TS T̂T STTeTT f 

■ssr fs ŝfr ?ts  r̂ra f i Ttf s' to

qft i+HI ’WMqK Hifl HMfll  I 3ft BSTTT

<jtht t*r wm wm $ z*rir fs *nft fnft

T̂TrT £ I

fs zm f' fr st? tt t*T sfta ifrtrrr 

*K tfT 1° w*i SljtS # 3tqrft JJ3TT TTWT f I 

WT ST#frfTS JTTTT t*T JE** * X. JIT Vo

*rt s ^ srm t i stttt’tts «tt vi 
ftr £  % foetf spsrift t̂ srPTCSt ? X. ?TT 

 ̂o  £ | #f5Fr°̂ TT fS *Tk STPT » K, ? ° 

w  s fsrr  ̂   ̂  |? fsrt eft t̂tts-, 

*ft sftr ft s’t *tit tft ts- ft̂ ntft tt# f i 

^  fsn vnf fs~r srftrrt Tt eft r̂wt 

-$TS tft T  ̂foflf T?# t I rrqr eft STT 3T?

fq'̂ T f f% ?s sr?̂ tt f̂ rrr  ̂  ■$ %h 
TTf̂ T  t̂ ?ftr f̂t  f̂ i TO spt >ft 

%mr ^T^r stq> qr̂ i  ̂ fprqft 

7ST 'jft f«r̂ eft ?S Seft̂  I ?HTR 

Ifft eft TS fwr S STS t̂  TOT   ̂

»TTŜ  ?T FT1̂ TTWt »nft t I «ITT  St̂ 

ft: IT? 3ft fTPT  t  ̂ eft êT Z&T3. 
 ̂  i i eft wt ?r fs  3ft̂?r s  ̂?s

t̂ «ftrr «r?m qrr̂, «tt# *rz *tz 
t̂ +*l  f̂tVT S t̂ TSW «l̂et

%FT̂ ft qr̂ |  zrff ^nt fs?T STftRT ^ 
?TReT T̂?T  ̂?ft #TT ftws t ft* ’SlfSTt 

 ̂ *rm  T̂TT STOTTS  fSTT t̂  T̂TI 

«rfŝ   ̂   sT«ft ft  3rmT,

■*nf t 'sn̂ r i «pn  ̂  ^

*r ^r i ?  sjer # ?ftn sH# t  fr inr

?n#   ̂ r̂rarf ̂ rrtft  t̂?

mraf i ̂   9ft #tr ftwnft  <eft i

VSRT eft W?*fl Tt W°'4\ "i<inl f.
*n Pf»»i ̂ft ®T? *rRer ? ft> pr wfi sr̂rt f
fm >ft ?feT ̂T 3THT S SS-
STeTT g ftr ̂feST̂ft ̂ft ̂TeT ̂ t t I 5T?«P 

m̂ if? ?TTW ̂RT ITT  ? T̂PK .
’Brrm 4st |t  PT̂t *iMiii+ srt ?*rr i 

v  qft vt’rft̂ mr «Pt sftr  qft 

JTffeT wt % vftr wz ft ftr srft ̂  vm 

ftW t̂  *nrr, w, hrî + t̂t i
?TTS ST#  WT? "TST ̂tr TT ̂TRT ̂TTSt 
Serf# T sm «TfeT fsW Ŝt | I SS f?PT , 
?STT 3ft  qfsqr ?fts t ̂ TTt ?TTS
3ft̂T S ̂t -dH+1  ?ST 'Jp̂ri % I 'PTT 
Kt >hM'< ?THT ’hm ' ?m ■sft̂S S # -d*CT>l
?nr? «ftr  ssft?r in s' git ftr ^̂fsrt 

Tt  t̂3T ft 3TR I fS5T fT̂r «rf̂qr oljf̂

Tt =fr3r s str̂ r̂ prrff «rfsrf tt
3THT 3ft 5SW TTS" TTeT t I f’ft eTT?' 

3ft spT  Kpfr oJTfteT T TFT Mil o
3Tst f3nrf'«rfsTlr s ?rz 3tft eft wt

ft> VTST SST3T TT ̂M ft  3THTST I

3ft fsrc srf # Tfr fr TTf 9T3PTT
ŝt ist f ftws fŝT srftrr wtr «rfsr

fŜT TTT T̂TS f̂̂ft Tt  ̂̂ I ŜTt 
f̂ 5T(T  5̂eT v=f̂l 5fSt ?ftT S 'sm>t 
3S’ jft3fST TT ̂TSeT TTeTT ̂ I S eft ̂Tf ̂ft 
TfS  I *TT ft> fŝ STmTT Tt ̂1® TT
irsrw  5S- ft̂ r s ires tt «ftr 

«rfsrt Tt 5TOTT 9*TT TT T̂  TTS  TT 

firs  TT  >srfSTt TT  ?lfsrTTT   ̂ wk 

3ft T̂ r >srfsTt Tt ̂  ft i s ŝt 3rnT?rr 

fr nVT#T (STTT’J S PST snfts- Tft TT

fw f itt  #frs s sssrerr ̂ fr *rs- ;
ST Tt ŜT spfts ?T̂ T .TT̂T ̂lf§4  I '

«ft Ttrtw smt : 5JST f̂*?t (̂ hft- 

f̂ts) S TtWTTThr fŝ f#tf I
r

-  .  . . ____________.  I
«n SW : S 3̂STT ŴPTeT T̂ ST ŜT7- ̂

?if snft Sf3r w  tt ̂t pffst i 3frr
SSTsmft ̂ S fS !TTfeT f ̂ SS  l̂eT. 
irf f ftrfs wftrr̂ ttrftrr ̂ nrfT̂ TTWj 
Tt Tf̂T ST  ftrsrt ̂ 4s Tt  >SM<î[*ietT ̂ 

(STftnr̂r ̂ ftft) TfeTT g  fSTT|:
$5T sr arîft ̂  *rftrr ̂  f>n 1 wi «tt?̂
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[tf
qf<*qrfwtf qfqrtftfqtfTfrfrfrfarr 
tf  tf  dmftfiidi tftf* fttf f»

?tf  t̂f ft3T I I tf ĝTT £ fr

fqrt tf tfqrtft iw  !»» qqtf
tf flZ 3TqtfqqT qqT t ? qfq q̂T t tfr 
/̂vqqtftf tf̂qqffatf fSit $fq$r 
#frq ^ ft *qq tf  ̂Tittq qfitf 
Tn=nff * fatf q̂q tfw ̂rtffqqr ft 1 
51V ̂  ̂  wr h wft ¥f$fe vr st̂trt 
qTT fr tftf* tf tftspp |̂tf JTTf%iT5T 

qtfl̂   tf tfrr fqtf̂ t fr f̂irr qqro 

%t $tf tfqT wmrfarv
«T̂TT ftf qrfqq?! qftfatf qr wmir «TT 
q?rqT sn̂tf t tfr |*r tf qfqq: tfq 
$qtf tf ̂  qr?r ̂ fotf folT TT̂TT qif# 
f fr q gtf tfr qqtf qq SPTeT  *M«|Th 
*qtf T# tf TO TTST fft «T T̂T ?f̂F 3q 
tftf. tf § 3Tff fr 3*tf ̂ T9T̂ qrftfTW

jj#tftftf (sqtffqqT) srê i

qf tf fqir  tf qM feT qirtf $ 
*rnr̂ tf qjFq tf qtf tf tfr qarqi fr 

frqq *j?q tt qrar for ffaT |,  qir 
tf tfrr fqqqq t fr q«[ qrcqq tf qfq Pwrc- 
tfrq qiq qtf 11 tf strait % fr smtf ftfqTf 
tf ̂  ttf qj qTq vfaiffPiar f, tt̂ q̂ 
WIFrar tf qfcT qtf qFT qft 11 tf tf ?ntf 

tftfrsrrTfrfi q?qsqtf 
qf̂«i qrq q̂r f ftfqqr qfttf tf qfrrr 
$tf tfr qrfot tf tffqqq *n?ntf qq sreq 
qfrq̂tf t tfr *tpt ntf >jqq srcq fqn: 
qTqtf f I

sparer qftqq, tfr mtf q?ftf tf Tftf tf 
<4̂ 'STR’TT -̂If5<ii gf f̂> frcPT  ij|M JJ?T
tftWtf v ftftf tfr qq ?

Mr. Speaker: As long as he wants.

sot : 4* ajfpr ̂ Ki mv ̂  <jrr, 

tfrr fft tflT I tf qf fqqqq ̂T T̂T ̂T fr 
'3TW *̂T tff JT5?T 5̂ltf tf  ^ fr fTflT 

?H*T  <i'̂i n̂> «tsi ?R<̂T̂ I frtf tf»f ̂>T 
’JT̂T W  tf̂tf Tt ITT ?̂tf Tt, 5Wf
f?  f̂ ??rt 11 <Tttf tf # frgrtf
3TTT f»r tftf tf JTf vrt *mr$ fr jĵ t 

frtf tfsr *FT̂TtfTtftf̂TTf, JT̂tff 
tf  5?ff t 1 STTT 5IT  ̂fftf fr

qj? **% tf fr $*rrr tf q|?r ?ntf f»r?itf 
t, «r̂r ̂  j?iT ̂ r tf »r̂fr ftf̂ft | 1

\3̂i§<,',i!«r, ̂  tf  tftf ̂ni 00, co ̂Ttf

«f.t f̂ Mdi f, ?tf ?tt? tfrr fsnfrtf fr ûr 

«rnr tf»t ̂rrtf ?  tf  fira | tfr
tf  tt ̂ r  qr tf fr Ttf tf ftf̂r snm 
| qtf tfrr ¥?rtf̂?ntftfT?nwm#tf 
ftfsraT ̂ tf*PT ̂  TT tf 5̂T ̂ RTT q̂T 

tf ̂tTSTT tf«TTT ̂tf tfr ̂f35TTtf t I

t̂tt ?rrqtf jt tf tffrr

tfrq̂ t̂f.̂ r̂JRJT 1 ftf tf qf 
’qrffri fr qtftf tf  fr?r <t% tf ̂ qfrr 

qf̂rrtf f 1 ̂t ̂  ̂ pt tf fqrrr qfetfq 

q?  fr wffenr tf tfsRr tfq ?rq tf ?itf 

tfr qfttf q? i •

’55HT fqtfq*T q>rtf T qiq srq tf 

fanrn tf tf frrtt t- ̂ qtf ̂  qq tf tfr

T̂’rT W '*<  ̂I ^l  *̂T V̂T tf

q̂imm f̂rfqrtsmfqvm qrrq̂ q 

fqq qf̂rfqq qfqr i qf?r tf  jRq ̂  ftfitf 

?irq; stttvt sqrr tf qtf t,  sretf tf 
srrrtf #qr TtfqT i srrar «îi «nr fqqpr 
tfqrwT ttf̂qw tfqr (tftffqv tftftf) 
tf tfr sjtpt I Tfr f 1 «rtf ?qTt  tf 
fqVRfrR tf tf̂TfT q̂ Tf tf qWT fqTTqr 
tf tfr vm+i «iTq fwiqr tt tfr q̂rrqr 
«rr fr irrsr ̂rtf #tf wo*wo* ?R?r ft T̂t 
f, tf ̂qtf ̂ft cTTf fTfqa i I fqirt 9Tq>TT
qq «nq ̂fitf tftftf tf tfr qtf qqr 11 
•3qtf qtf qqtfq q̂n f 1 *nrtf q̂tf 
q?rr ̂ qntf ̂ f̂rq qqT frqT f 1 tf ̂ rr 
•4lfdl  ̂fr tf ?ntf tfr vrttf tfqtf 
tfrtf tf qqqr itit  f ̂rtf vq̂ft tfr 
i>ih frmqr ? f̂q ?nq qqr q>r t̂ ̂ 1 qqntf 
 ̂ tf frrtt tf fttf  gp̂rqtfi 
tfwq̂ ̂ «rq̂qr qq uxk  ̂tftf tf 
tf tf q̂T 1 qtfq \s snqr anfq?r q̂vfrtf 
 ̂f̂q srrtf tf 1 iq̂ fq̂nqr frqtf $$ ?ntf 
tfr qtftf aqfqq q̂rtf tf qqqr q̂ grr 
t tfr frqtf ̂t smvrft tf wqr tf f 
tfr «rq frqrq ̂q q+rO tfr srsN̂rff 
tf tfqqr qqr ̂nntf tf snsnrq f, ̂ qtf tf̂qr 
fqtf  qtf ̂ rtf 11 qrr fqqqq qf $$ 
fr fqrr q?r tf qqqft qfq tfqqr f i Î rt 
tfqy fq qqqfr tf ̂t qrr  r̂t tf 
tfqq> fq sntf q*?r tfr qqîi tf gtf 
qqitfq 1 ?qqrrtf tf snqqqtfranq̂ fq̂nq
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TT-Tifiw *§**rfar|i 3rfTtftf**¥sr*f 

tt* snrnr Tt *ff «t* fa*T* 

tt *ptt* ft snrarr $ i 3rff Tiff  tt* f>

TfT t *ftT *Tft f ̂ ̂ *t * *ntf TT* 35T*T 
f, 3* * *TTTTT *f **T* W  f fa 3*

f fa** <srf*r m  fir f tftr s* Tr*t * 

fa*# Ht*t Tt sftmr fir* Tft t i *ttt* 
#rrtf Tt *̂*r, Tft* « ?rr̂ t <*tĉt**? 

t*w#* A it i,  *f T*fcr  f i 
*tpt Tt *t *f *fHni t fa ̂  ̂ft *rrff ̂ft 

tf **̂ 1 Tft t 3* vt ̂  smr 3ftfarT 
ift, #* «TTT 3* «f?t 1>*T »**7T* ** fa *f

** ?ft* tt* * ** srtf i

WT *f JR* *t f ft I T̂T T* Wf

* 3* ifmr tf ***tT *t * *̂t *ff* ’TT’TT 

3ft *t *fepap * f fa fa* 5TTTT * 3* tf 

«T* ft*T *T*, TT̂ STTT tf fTTt? * l*T 

*PT ̂ ZTt I #' * 3* # *STT fa fW tf 

*̂? f 5ttv 3ft ft*TCTT  *T3T f '3* T 

fa*TT> 5TTT* ITT f3TfTT ̂ PTT f I # **TT

**t i '•(•t spF  * ?r*3r zt̂t ?tt* *r ̂

P̂?ft* tw *T?t *fT **rf *fk ?* *Tf * 

g*?ir* ?nwlr wftnff t|- Tfjft #ft «ft, 

*n*rt srcf**t Tt tMt <5t* tt t**rf?*t 

*tf i ft, *5 ?np<* # fa m  rfr *f OTjfHr 

VT f I  ̂ tf *f WT !TT t ^ H  

3T*  *fT <3 st ff, fa** 'T̂Tft tf 

ft3ft #sft *£ I 3* tf tttf *3jt* tt f** 

*ft »rft ff i trr *** *tt 3pr f*rt *fr 

fT* * tt* tt* *r# «r§* m* * i * *

t* T ?*t* Tt *r*f Tt, 5r* *** *t *TT*T 

31T*T ?t*T *T I ?TT«ff srmt ?T* * ?*TT*

* I fefr * T9TTW  <TT *t$T *Tfr*t 

t̂wf «ft I vTMt ?n̂ ft *Tff*t ̂ *T* * ̂ T*

t̂ffspt̂ rt̂  *5rrat mT*t ?nt 

§tt  i |̂ct * »rft* ?ft*  h tt

<tr* *, 5TT ?*T ̂*T 3TT*T Wt «ft I 
*TTTT̂ J*T ** ̂fNt T r«t4| yPFT TT̂* ̂*HT 
3 w m T̂  ̂fa ’i 0«Tl t̂ 4§d  rTT 

Tt?*T m *T I  *?  ?*TTt WI 
T f*̂5 *TT I *fa* 3* TT *?ft3n ̂*T CTTT I 
?m  ?IK*t T f** ** t̂ fa *?J|* 
T̂TT #fa* 5TPT * f*T fa*T ? ?T*T «TT* 
3̂* TT TT* # ̂ ®ftr ̂* Tt 3T*? TT f*T- 
1*T̂ (*TfaT) T* TT TT* TT* ̂T *t * 
T?*T f fa *TTT * TO ft WI Tt 
tj* ̂t f***T * *̂t tf*rnn i ?̂* * *t

*5 *T* T̂TT * *fr* *TW* gtrft ̂ TT̂ 

A f* frm * f**s* TT?rr % fa  *?t 
fa*RTt*T*t • ?T ̂  * 3T5T *̂raft TT 
Tft«T* SnTcTT f S5J*T ̂FT * «TTT 

5PTT f fa* *  TT* 3T~̂t 5ttT srT*T*t

* ft 3TT* *t ?nT*t #Tt3nTTT ft 3fl*n |

T̂* * A ?̂TT *T fa 3R TT*t TT •T'T *|t 
*̂T *T, ̂ * ***  ̂Tpft
* 5T* ftj * I  ^ Tmrr m «ftT 

?nwf TTtff VKfaqt T tITf * Tpft f?ft
*  TT m*T '4T I *$  T̂ fa 3ft
TFfT ̂t̂RTT f 3* Tt *f** Tfrft t>
* *?r ?nr*T f̂* i ̂ * *** t* * far?r
8R* "*ft  I 3f* !TK*ttttW*TT ft **l

f* *t**T Tf*T fa 3R f* Ttf *T*Tf3TT
WI3W T7# f ?ft f* fa*t *t ŴT * ̂3*
TT TT* ̂t* ̂ *T * ̂|l* I *f !TT̂ITf fa
5R* Tt f* fa?*<T  ^ I f*T 5TIT

T fa*PT * *fl̂l fr 5PTTT fa*TT *hTi *T
TT* TT*  ?ftT fa* Tt Tt* *T *ft
TT* §* ? *’ *̂1** *HrT TT*T i fa 3j>
. ___ *____̂ ■*  ___   ̂_____

n̂r ?  ^  ̂  qr̂

W T*t ?n* * ?*  * ?* JHFfT «Pt

^̂T  fa  Tt*  *T *̂T  TT* $
Tt* *T <t* TT* f 3ft  f* ttT*T

*ft îff* I *TT f*̂5* *f f fa

* *̂ t tt* 3ft *nr ?ftr f* *̂  ̂* ̂ Tf 

t *f **nj* ̂5*t*t ?. i f*r *̂ r
*wf T H* *rat !TT̂f**t Tt 
fTT f | *f *r5T * IF?T TT* f ?ftT *f >ft 

*̂t t fa Sf?r ̂ *n̂(t ̂* # <T* ftr t I
* *t **3TT*T TT*T f *i**f Tt, fa
Ttt Hf TT* I iTTT Tt **T3T ft  «T*WI
*̂ T* T «T**TT **T*t ft»ft fa  TT*

*̂>5*f % FT * Vt I * * «TT3T ?* IR* TT 
T* fa* fa*T fa 5TTT TT «TT* ̂ T̂ fa !T*T 

xm  f fa Tt* TT* f* * VtT Tt*
* * ?ft STTT ft ̂*tt ?ftT 3TT*T T%*T I

?TTT* ft̂sn 5ft*# ̂ TT* Tt **9TT f fa 

*f ??RT <|TT TT* I fa ?* Tt ttT*T *Tff̂ I 
*̂is* Tt *sjc* TT **Ttt * TT*t *Tf̂* I 

*T **®* *rfr TT *3*T t *ftr 5*TT *ff*rTT 
f ?* Tt STTT * ’fTT **H1 f I *f ?TTTf%TT 

TT **T* f I *TT fa#<* *tf ?. fa 
tt* * ̂reft wunft  11 * *n#  Tt 

*T* 3TT**T i I 5?*rt  * ?* TT* *

"îi *iM - >?mf *TK*t H* |tT  I fa**
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[sft SOT]

frwr % apTT̂ #  ftT f, 

ftr ̂ i ift *m # farcrr *r 

fir# frp̂T ftr  ^ f̂rr ̂tr 

spt £ft?rt i

Mr. Speaker: I have  already given 
half an hour to the hon. Member. I have 
to distribute the five hours. I cannot ask * 
the hon. Member...........

shall just bring my remarks
to a elose and finish in two minutes.

srrc# v* Pwir  ®q̂prr tit 
n %TT tit  «flTT r\\'<*w §*rr

5T*TT  ̂ftr -4*1 H ?TT TT̂T VHT
?ft ’̂TT +IH  d6M I ̂TT, f̂lT  r̂RT

n̂r nft  sftr  smr t̂ft
w wtm % ftr frwr fanr#  ott?

spr ̂trfT t <ft *r? s??Y ̂  t •
# w  ff ftr tTf?r <mr ̂rm̂r ap fwnff
 ̂ *T*TFf TT W  (W ̂TT ̂»T SftRT

*pnrr ̂ n?r t i A’  tit
| i stst fortf  fwrfl ? fantit
*t t?# sp  ^mr  fjf 1t rm *rt 

frwT  f sfrr  srr̂ft q?rt sftr

*pTFTT T̂Trf 5 1 ̂  T̂cT
$ i  TR̂t # eft  r̂ftr tit ftresrr

WT &U*  y{*i4 7T5TT # ?TPT ̂HTPTT

tftT o  ̂  TT  Sfrf 7WT *TT I
mr rr̂7 rr̂r qr̂ft tit ̂rc sarp: sflr Thr 
 ̂   ̂ ̂  t  ̂  *rtt srst

STIrT 5T̂f t I STT3T 5ft fTRTTT 

n̂r frwr t *rnr ̂r qr ̂  ̂t 

?fr tit ̂  ?rff f i st, w ̂hfr
•T  f% rft-T cfr?T 5ftr  T̂R VT̂ft 

TT  1  f̂r̂TP* % OTT qilRir̂ 

r̂ n tt  *rnr *i titf
tt ̂idl t rfr dH't* T̂l̂H  ̂tiff 

wit ̂fêTT ?r̂rf i

^  f̂rrr ̂ fsr?r ̂f t̂̂tt OT̂ft

f̂t ̂T̂Ft ̂FHT ̂   ̂I ̂T9T >d̂i f̂FT ̂PTR̂T
# #r ̂=rapY eft ̂rrft
 ̂JT ̂PfTT  ftr f5t, ̂R" ̂  ft̂T

ferr t ftp  Ttwr Vr  fw

5TT*r rrrft fTTOT ̂  fw 'STPT I ̂ fTPT 

7W j ftr ̂TPT ̂  TRT TWmr  t I

r̂nr   ̂ftr mz wm vr̂ft frrr̂ «Tfr 
f̂f v ftr̂ tt H, tit ̂   fv  ̂  

vft̂v xmfmt tit tvrr f.<4 ̂ wr wpt 

t̂t i ̂ft *m ti qro tfhnrn: Frhr tt 

JtT f qf# ̂ PFt ?ft 3TPT <0T̂l*i I
<nwr 9rt®t   ̂5rftr  ̂i ̂rfhr

r̂   ̂i  uftr r*ifi   ̂

ft?W r% t> ftp ?»T  W ♦
TtlFTR #T  «nr# ̂rfN’ tit t̂FTR

ftp̂Ff ̂ f̂r tFTT mIh W  Htd< ̂>K ̂f>T 

?TRT  ̂  f̂t T̂T̂T ?T3B[r T̂T >

jt ̂rt t̂ WT̂ft f fv  T̂ #

?ftTT zfTR ̂T qrPTT ̂   'STR 

tr̂»  qpt ftp̂fr ?T f̂ft ̂  ̂  ^
i ^tr^r f̂t Tt̂rmr  ̂ 5̂ 
ftnftftr̂r ft̂ rw (̂ )̂  ̂̂ r 

#sr i *v*rr tit iitT *i ̂   fcm »nn 
t ftr f̂ m ̂  ̂tt ftftrr ̂rnr, nftwt m 

ftmn ̂   m ti *n̂r it tit 
Ŵt  4»̂Hn ̂  ̂TRft % ftr U*I4R

T̂TT ftrrt  ̂ I  f̂TFT

i ftrr ̂r ̂r ?tt  t #
^ ̂ n y ifdi ®Kr̂ ®rr t?t  ̂ *r

f̂ nnr  r̂ftr ft T?t t i  w ̂  ̂  
ftf̂pT ̂ft̂fOT %  ftr ,fT̂T %  TTSPTR

o f̂ RVt T̂ T̂Trff  ̂ R̂W  3CTFT

?m ̂ T 5T5  I  T̂FT fer TT ft̂T 
r̂t fRRTR ̂  ti ttw , fmR-

fTO ̂ ̂ft ̂RFT r ZFZ 'T ̂TT I

Shri Kamath : On a point of order. 
Sir. Some days ago, you gave a wise 
ruling that Select Committees of the 
House or any other Committee of the 
House should not meet between 10 a.m . 
and 1 p.m. 1 understand that my col
leagues here.............

Mr. Speaker: I am not going to allow 
such interruptions here. I am very sorry. 
We arc in the midst of the debate. What 
is the hurry for such points ? 1 have re
peatedly told the hon. Member that he 
ought not to interrupt the proceedings of 
the House in such a manner. If he finds 
it very necessary, he may write to me 
early. What is the meaning of interrupt
ing the debate like this?

Shri Kamath: I  wanted to raise a 
point of order that a Committee....
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Mr. Speaker: A point of order can be 
raised only with  respect to a matter 
which is before the House.

Shri Kamath: I was referring to your 
ruling. It has not been followed. There 
is contcmpt, by the Committee, of the 
Speaker’s ruling.

Mr. Speaker: He may bring his point 
later, or he could have written to me. 
We are thirsting for  time here. He 
should co-operate with me.

Shri Kamath: We want the Commit
tees also to co-operate with you. The 
Committees are not  co-operating with 
you.

Mr. Speaker: Obviously he wants to 
point out that some Committee is sitting 
now.

Shri Kamath :  Yes; that is what I
wanred to say but you interrupted me.

Mr. Speaker: 1 shall take note of it, 
and I shall find out. I am much obliged 
to him.

STOTT tffcft  i ?T̂T5T

iTsftor, m  tfta# tt tftrr s# fr Tftf f*rk

t?T h  tf*5TT *T̂rj #

ipTTT tf=TT ftff#?7T fTTf̂ TT 3|pT T*Tftf-

tfj*r  (*mrcr) t frtr  f i irtf *rf ?rtf

TOT f ̂    ̂  ̂
to fr# f 3*Ttf tft tft for tf pf: stt ?n

t?t ft w  t fr wr  Trftftft (#t%)

f̂rrt w r̂Prfd-1 *TTf«r # 'M’mtI t, 
3f f i tf *rf t̂tt *nftft
f fr *nferrt tt tft *p?t qf tftct f fr 
tftf fm* qft qr TfT̂r | fr ̂ 3t?t m 

tf TB TTcl I tf* Tf# TT  *Tf f 1%

fTcl# ft TFpT ?TTT 9RT# tft7 f+cltft ft 
TtftfST *TPT TTT *T TT. fr  TFpft Tt 

?rft «PT tf 9rnj Pmi 'srnr, tft *rrftfT ̂ tf 
Tip*  Tt̂ cl 0 ̂ I 3?T TT*FTT tf  TT 
f#TFT ft tf# f tftT ̂tft TTWfJTT TTtf |
ftfrr tf fr tf*rr tt  ft i ftfqtf tft 
TT̂T 5TPT 3*TI# % 3*TTT *T«*tf 'HITS I tft 

>d6irf f *Tf *nf%T tfhT ft ■dolo ̂ I
tf ytf to ̂tftfr | fr̂ yt tf?r ftfftrerr
TT tftr f*TTT tftfr ftff̂Fft TT ftf'S *Tf Ttf

ft ’rff ft*rr Miff4 fr *if *nftfrf tftr 
*nrjrf  ̂tfta m r̂w t̂ srol ŵitf

T*# TT 'jTTTT *Tf tft (5*1 *i I Mi(Js4 fr

tftr tftt tf̂r  ?*r TTftf̂r «rntf % 
tntf ̂  tt *rrftfrr tt wt  ̂tf tf i wtf 
Ttf ?tt *fr ?ft nff t/* 5*T̂  
tt tft ftf̂nr (ŝrrtft) f JT?r t̂t qr for 
SR»T ffrT ft t tffr̂T fHTTt  *Jf fttft 
Miff# fr #*r Tt wrtft Tt *rr*rtf T̂tf 
ft* tftr t*t tf T*T tfttff Tt FfTtftr Tfrrtf 
|trf*rf*TftfTJJTTt3T?fttf Wrft̂ TTT I

| Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

tft *fft <!H> PireCT ̂ Tfttf ̂t 1PT t 'TTST 
t  tf ̂rt  »rift f fr ??r qr

«T tnp r<(i ’arH fTHf ft f I fT MTffT fr

f*T ?tf F̂Vt %  ĉ*T TT/T T ftftf

srrtft TtftRT ̂rrft i

f̂rft 5TrT  ?rtf TTtft f fr t̂ w
f̂r tfrr tf̂7- Tt ’Rtfsrtfe tf ff?*TT ft * ? 
if?r fprrft Ttftfrr irf fttft ̂rfftf fr tftt 
tftt tf̂r wTftfr w* snrr i tfrrr fr tnr 
tft # tft TfT f*TTT Ifft tft 5FTT WftlT 
f ̂  tf tf T̂ TttfŴ- #ftRT (fifTTftcTT 
TT VI>m') TT -q̂Ttf ̂t Ttftf̂T Tt  *T$ 
t  *nr TmTtf Tft f I ?5ETT ftftf tf 
tfttftwtft̂  ̂ftftf ftHtffftf̂r (?ttt- 
3Htft) f, T̂TT WfTT̂K ttft f I tf 
tf̂ T  ftfTTTT *TTf̂  tf«̂ T W TTfft ̂ 

fT ̂f tft Stft TTfrltft TT MT-TR I

qtft i’-S'i tft # fTW5TRT5rf TT ftfr fTUT I 
tf T?T tftlT Tt ?Tff JTRtft | fr fTf?TTtf 
f»T tfpft Tt ̂ t tt ttfr ̂ Tfftf tffT̂T 
tf̂T ftfftffjft tf tft ITT 115 ̂  Tt f fT 
ftf ftWT Tt ̂c*T TT̂TT | ?TtT Ttf 
T̂ TH t- ̂ ̂TTT ̂TPTrT TTcft rf I 
tf ̂tf q̂t mWt Tt trtT tt ̂arsnrr mr 
'TTTFTT vV fTWT  r̂T ft 9TRT ̂ I
tf ̂tf tft ?lft JTHtft fT »TT̂ftRT ̂ ntf tf 
tftr frwr wtf tf Ttf tt qft f i *tt*- 
. frw wtf tf tft Tptft <TTtftr ̂tft f i 
tf  m̂fr̂r ̂rtrt ̂ ntft ̂ >eftT ifrr 
»mfr ?tt tf# m̂frw wtft tft # i tft 
iTH#hr ?R̂T mrPFH MM Ml 3TH#  ̂
*lf iTf tft 'TPT# ft# fr frcT# WT?T 5r«H 
tfrkfT̂ w  »tt<tt t tftr ̂  ̂ rr Tt̂ 

qr ̂ft »TTft ̂pft |f ft, «ftr  JTff, ^
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wtr »rmH tfir3H#r w #t, tft n3*ttt |£t 
TT W *TWT TJfTT t I

v\o wto «fto «rm  (f̂ TfWtw) : 

3NTT ̂TTTTt *ft % I

sfarcft *j*ttt *Wt : srr#t faFft #
r+O't HTW <TT ̂  frWT ̂ TT tiT>ni  ̂

^  fTTT ?iH# Tt t * ̂ ̂
■̂TRft «ft <ft *JW  ft *tf *ftr TTOt

faff nr # nvrm̂r # Tst T̂t i srer
# TjfT fr *ftT T̂i ̂  tft T*T % T*T ̂n̂fT̂T 
’TeTRT  TT <ft I # STTTTt Tf ?Tt 3RHFTT 
f̂t £ fa  # *n*Pt>H ̂TRT TTtft aft 
tft to  frtft Tt niff ftsnrr Trtft «ft

sft #rt mrfW fttft *ft  tft #

?r?  *ft  i frrcr wr? % frwr fttft 

 ̂sftT ̂  ̂ft*T F? ’WM
t̂p  *rarrr ?fim f i <tt *rff jut ’crar

T’RT f fT *TT?fTH fTWT *TcT  TT#   ̂

Tf# fr Tf srtr Ĥr TT#t I' i trrsr 
#*J*rTT  *ftr FT TTT # *T#  ̂ t I fTWT 

*HH  fTWT ’ST5TPT l̂̂u  ̂srtp̂t
**t stt  ’fft vttw t  Tt fr frosphr

T?T 3TFTT f I # # *ft»T f 3ft fTWT ̂ -HlfVi<%» 
?t# ?; i *j# t**r faf#*r£t % Tf snr T77TT 
t fr <$?*rer (sflfa#3T#)  <Ft îT^ % 

t?#  t̂t  v art fvrsr̂T t ̂ wt
f<rr § i #' at#  # snrrt iif «iĥ Mi

’TTftftff frfc f̂t H<t̂ft>nTrI VtTTSnfFft 

t ôo frwT  ̂11 ft frwrof f wrf̂ T 

t̂t # rrr fr̂jTt «r<te# | vrtr 
tflft# w f % Tî-  «Bt frwr qfr for

*RT*T TT# f I frPT fFT TTT 7̂# ft fr̂ SIT 
T̂Ft  ̂ f*T5T# % ̂  t?5T  ̂ T W TT 

?THT T̂T? #T t I Tf f̂ RTT 

*r̂ tiw w# % «tVt «it#V ?THrr ̂  ̂rai# 
 ̂t ̂r# %■  *fFT fr̂ftr ̂ ̂ sr ?t#
t, W’fNr Tt ## T?m fw 11 fr̂TT 
ÎTT TT# ̂ T̂  fT# FT ̂TrT ft Ttfw 
TT#t  fv'̂ ft fT̂5TT TT Hl?#« t̂rTT

|  TTf̂TT Tt f*m# T ^PT T̂ TT Tt

jtt ̂sft ̂ft Thrtifor etm̂ t ?., ̂ irt

emf¥r Tf*r?H (ifrsr̂r «mftr) ' wrtr 
»ra##fe # TtvRrfreff  ̂ aft

vwr< ft %  tr t,

firpTHT ̂r TlIMt TT !T̂f ̂  Tf f I 
^N« *T̂tVT, # STTTt ??HT’Tr ̂T?Rft 
| fr f̂ ft #, aft Tfr̂r ftr€t t tsrr 

U \R 5fr̂# FT ̂  ̂ M 5T# fr 
| ̂ TTt Tt*fttfbr ̂ftWfcft Tt

t̂ ferr ̂ mr ̂ffr t> qfvrfW
(̂ W)  TT feTT »TPT I ̂ oo T  ôo
5TT1EW ?ft FT  Tt ?Tff Ttr,
t̂, T«i cirŷwH ?itwt ̂tft fir?r  | i
% WTrT STTTTt «frRT#  >ft ?•? ?tWT 

fwtT̂ FtTT̂ tfT?tR Thftstik 
t̂?TPT#t  fnRTT <J??TT % P̂T Tt̂T ?IT#

Tt̂ #wt t sftr ?r̂t ft • ftuWn
*ft*TT̂Tt  Tt  MHIrl f I  ?ft 4 WIT 

% *T| «T? TT̂TT =?T̂ft f fr fTWT 

MHHT IJT *T l̂T f̂T T̂T ̂ MT  T̂f?#, 
FT ̂ FT Tt WRft ̂ I HfT̂T  cTT ̂ ̂ 

^  ftrlT  eTT H ̂T̂ft j? fr firf?5m 
Tt T?lT?r tt «flr 5»k  Pot  f̂rtwr?

t ?rrfr Pttm tt t w& tt t̂t 
3tht T̂f?# ?At Ttafrafbr f̂tm̂hr 
Tt  TTT # f5*TT 3TT̂nr I

5*1  # 3HT p# t̂T TtW5TTT

Tt tTTft’T (Tf̂) fr̂TT ?ft -**$*
?# srâTOT fr T̂T TTT FT Pw*T
tt Ttf ?nir Jf̂lf 11 ft «rrf# # ?r# tt# 
f fT# f̂T *rrfr ffrrr̂rr ̂trt ̂Tf̂# Psttt # 
jt̂f t̂cht (P̂Nd  T̂ wh
# fr̂lT T f%# fjRPT >ft ̂rrr#w *Ttr 
t' # ‘tiVn ̂t Tr̂# Tt TT ̂TTt Ttwt̂r
vtwfhr  ̂firo (gMiffdd) tt
f̂v 'STPT I

fTWT 9RT TT# T *r&F* # TF 5K U? 
TS’TT t fT # FT ̂5T Tt ’T’̂t <TT? ̂TTĴft 
rffTfrrft̂ M#̂rft#in? ?nft T?r f
tt fwiT ̂hnrr ̂ttw ̂ t tt f̂rr 3rnr i 
r̂# Tj? T?nr t fr frt# ̂ nf ̂rrT wVt t? 

i?mrr 3mr fr pRpft #t #*flrr t?t3t?% 
frw ̂ hnrr  fruT wt t̂tt t i ft 
*n̂r # # it? »rt tt̂tt r̂r̂ift jf ff 
;i*iMli fMPi'̂gft' tt  ft frw % *t̂tt
df̂ T̂ fft̂TT Mrf̂ I frwr  ̂5TTT#W 
?TT»TT *̂fHfaT̂ T#fCTtMt t ̂  ̂ Tft 
TTTT T  (TfT̂d)  ̂5TTf#?T
t̂ortt rĤrwCt TT tTT TfT̂TT #?TT  ̂• 
«PR FT  TT ?TTTT # T̂TT TttfttT#̂R 
(HT̂ÎTT) ̂t <Tt 3ft r̂l. ̂1N# ̂ ̂«TTt 
 ̂ tm ̂rt Mtr̂  (TrfFtt) Wt?T
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imvtt $ vnx nm?  ?pr *pt qTrwn

Tt t# |, *ft Tt ?ft f fw Tt *ftr tt

qft tt?r frq̂ ̂sfffro # sifta
TT f tft qf ft»T STTq̂T fip f*r ftvtft $ 

ffspTTT Tt 9?? ft:# q#T 3*T <t5T TtT*P»t 

TTS*?# I *Tf q#T f̂ ftr 
<T> 5TT# qfT ■jHti'I H I T̂T  TT f 
sftr ?BTtt qi# ̂ rtf qft *fter ftwrxff

tt *nr#s § *ftr  wft Tt ?r f i

?ST «(K 4' fW3t 5ft qft ftf fqqij # 

gTfc TTtft f ft? f*Tlt ̂5T Tt sftrfrifqtr
i  '̂ nm Ttft̂ qft t wftr 

lift sftrftsfttt  f I 2*WI*«I tftft f»T 
aîi ft ?ft ICTRT ??iia|l ŴXrT q#Tf 
t *ft siteftafaifl qft | *ftr ̂*#33 tt#j 
?rr q?t | i #fr?T «NNr qrff *ifV q̂f nfTrar 
ftrr Tf qft £ i f*rrft ̂ft ̂t?t tot f
qf tft TTffeqtftf; i 5R%̂r̂nprr
qft t tftr sftsftsfatt wft f tftr #arr qft 
##?r q?ft qfY, tft qf fHTt ftrt qt snrafta 
qft IB t I sfT7 ft qf  TT»TT ̂rffq 
fr qf ̂ft Mo> t f qf TfT wr f i ?ptt qf 
WTT #qT T Ml*i <T̂t !TTqT tft TpffT fa# 
#*T WĤJT Tt Tt%5T TTtft lqTff# I 
trnr fqrtt Tf̂RT Tt  tt qtr tt*tt f i 
WT fttfl #3TT fqft*?T qft?lff | ftppfft

fr Ttf sfn̂sr * Tf i ft i ;3nb# ̂  
% Bjttt qfwr q̂nft f uftT #tt fr #tr
#qr # tt*t frqT f i sflr # qqrrfl Tt 
3Ttfft?f Tt wr JJTTT 5TB# t I tf ̂T% 
TTtTT ̂Tfcft |f fr f*B 5ft #qr T fftft 

f> PiM TTĴT =RTq ̂ sflr  f5B Tppff 
Tt q5ff fr tfpntft 5ft fqf5T?̂t Tt T̂>flHd 
TT ?TT, qf 5TT5T ̂qT T TT?# # qt 

qPTT q̂T f<T ̂ I f’ATTtt t̂T t 5TT qB 
TtT¥siRr̂t fr ît Tt *rfr 
Tt ft t Tt Tfchr (-5RI5B) TT TPKT 
ft st q ̂rft̂r t̂ »tt i tt sn̂r ̂rr tftr 
43tz<*  qmft  ft *TT?ft,
Tt ̂rro tt ̂*tt n̂frft f i in̂r ̂rtf
1RRB Tt qB  ̂qT Ttf ??ltt IB ft 3̂ # 
T̂T T'ftCT TT VTTW q̂t TT ̂ PRft I 
T̂PT f*T Tf# t fr ?B T M 
WTTi WNN/Hil  (*rq»TT f̂t 

f>ft •qiftt" I #fr?r #qr ?f|T <tfhT9T TT 
irft ?rr ?RFTt ?rm t rrq̂ 
nwnff̂ t «̂f t i ?ww emr̂ît 
«r> m ,ft p.  fr ̂tsr ttb

qW ̂Tq Tt t̂T 9RitT TT <̂Si frtfT 5TBT f

?ftr HFflr wm fkmr stbt f i ibt 

OTgfipff Tt qr̂ff fr ?mr ̂t?rq?tTTT
W TT fon 3TTq ?ftT ̂*TT IT? TfT 5TB

ftr̂ Bftt wtr?b tfq̂q?rsnrnffâtt
»ftT 5ft ftf # 5ft̂lT OTT 5ftrTT ̂r*T5rr

5rmT irft̂rrTT#t5frtfte[frfttt' 
gfq̂ mtqBffftirrrrtcftq̂f ftHTrft i 

«n̂r f̂ B qf t % #qr  r̂?T t i
HT5T TfT '<1101 % fT ft #qr

srtr #rt̂r ?m smff tt tft̂ t ttt ttt#

11 #Ppt snr f̂r fV #wt ?fTr  t 

fr̂BT ?TrTT f, ̂TTt T*nf t fr?RT 5RTT % 

T̂T Tf*T TTfq Tt T̂tspy (it*d#) t

(VnHII t  f I I  fr  trqrf

(T̂TC) ## t, ̂Tf ̂TTWr ft ̂ TT ¥Tq TT 

t̂ wf n ft, HT5ft ?B 5TB f I t TR5BT
f ft> qf #qr  f%tr Ttf ̂ fTO ?rft t I

5ft TW 5=T  W 5fB | ĝ Tt fT?B

MqW TtîT ft ̂lt ̂TTR fT 3TRft % «ftT 5ft 

q¥t̂ iftT "fhsff t TmB qft ft# ##1T 

•R1 5fTTT TT*T ̂><*t 5RB f %Tl<. TOT q̂Tl# 
?B# f I T#1T qf ft ft ̂ TT ̂ TT wtT fi[: 

TTRT  5fB % I ITT Tft ft Ttf

foSBT f #t fTf Tt? T̂TW ?*sr5T f̂T f 

?ftT ̂TOT IB ̂Jftw Ttt ¥t  ?#t | I 

«BT f*nft flf Tit «ftr ?pfl*T Ttt f%T 

5ft̂H =fT5fr TT ft WHT TT ?B >ft ̂T IB 

f, #ftB # #t ?TT̂ *ŴH (rm) T 4ft? 
(̂p>r)  # 5n#t f fr 5ft fB*r fw qf

?bt fq̂BT ̂rff# «t qT qflr, 5fr fr?R#?T 

tTSTra*r (tffnrf tt?tt) ferr w qf frrBT 

ffqT *h  qf str ffqr q̂TT qT *îl i
5B Ttf  P̂B ir̂ft TR TT HScfl f #r

WTt fTrBt fif̂TrT ft#t f qf qft 5TB 
TTT7TT f fllTB qf TB frqT f I f5RB q? 

tpt frqr | r̂rt wpjq- ftrrr fr q̂tr

Tf wrftpff Tt ?T?5T TTqT, ̂ q̂t 
ftqiTfl T f5B Ttftm TT?rT,  JTP-

frzrf tt# %, qpi#TT (ff»TT) tt# fr ttrqT
frrBT *rftrw f, 5B fr qrfart Tt rrrr; 

% tt5r TtftPT qf Tftft t fr # frtft 5TTf fr 

qPT̂TTT TT*T TT q̂f̂TT TT ft# 5ff# I +̂tT 

IK T̂TT TR" ?nH qK Ĥ+'l irqr? ft̂cTT 

t i tft ̂tt fr frf Ttt tt qr ŝftw Ttt 

TT Ttf ?5PRB m 5TBT f I qf Ttf fit

qB q̂r t i % ft̂ft t qTt # ̂Tqtft f i 
fmr qfr ff̂t ft?̂ qr̂r.TT ®[ft5B
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(tf*) *t i Tt«rtfrw*rêTf t
TTfoTT»RTT I 3fa*  *f lTTO*rr

r
T̂T Tt TTST fw n*T 5ft gifhT Tt*
ÔTrr*rrwsftT*f wmr tst jarc 

11 n̂r ̂  arrê t̂ ftfirrcsrcw fttft a* 
*f  *nwr tjt’t ft*rr t far  w'ltHi 
5 ĥ tf 3iiw i *ff % tft 3far tot #t 
r̂ft̂RMrrŵnw i  wrvnhn I 
?tft 5Ff tf «ftT ftf<*T $ *TW TT *ttw *t
3ft fa *tt *mr t  f̂T i tftr*
5*rrt Ttt # t̂ rr̂rr? Tt t̂ tt forr i 
W ?R5r fa*ft tf *tt T#sr t fa'ftf ̂ft*
 ̂ # ̂ rt % rm t i tt* *rnr tf Tfa
5PP?T Tt Ttt 3TRT TWT  ̂f3TTT 

f?PI ̂ T̂t nHMIc 'T'ccil ̂ I  V
fa#  *TRT Ĥcii t I W  cTT̂

 ̂̂TTT ̂TT ̂ I<i <*13*1 *F *1 I<? I*̂Î fvTrTcTT ̂

?ft ̂sfnr  Ttt 3*fat *t tt <cft t i tf 
=5fîfT ff fa #*t faf=nFrr *nf* qtft 

Tlfel»l  TT  fa tt  TRTtft  TT 
'5F?t fanT jTHT vfk 3*T% ̂nr̂Tt Tt TRT5T 

Tf# I Sltft 3ft W( t  Tf JTFf̂FT t

fa ̂rttft Tt tt t̂tt ’•rnr i

wfa*r mftfr ?tft 3ft t% *t# | # tt Wtwf 

^ trRwnr (M m) frprt t ̂  ^
# ̂ M*nf stsn# f eft  M+̂Mi tf *tt 
?tt# f' i srnr wt  fa *nfart Tt ?ttt>
# fT?fT5T W> *jm T# Sflfcr 3TT# f laTTTTT 
5!T53nri'm fa T̂fiTT 5T>I ?T o TT9H 

aTfT?, ITW (*T5TJ#) tftT 3rffjtf Tt 
3TTTt d'fn # T5T TTcT t I ̂ T̂  ̂51*11 

TTT tft THT SjtTT *Tt"T tft ̂Tiff TT *TT# I 
3T« STST5T 3*T 3T3ff T ’TPTT ̂ TTtf ̂ft 
T“r̂t TT# t 3ft fa ̂ TT îfMi Tf ̂  

t I  ̂f̂TT T̂ fjrfaprr ?TTf̂ Tt
aTT ?T̂r«r? ̂ft *rffq faTfr̂nrr# 

fJT m* T î z Tt T̂  TT

% I _

VtT A JTf tfr SR TT5TT *Tfft % fa 
m fmT 3ft ̂-PT̂TFW t̂fat fs (mrr 
*TTT) tft 5̂=T?ft 3|T Tft f I Tf̂ ĝTT 
»̂TT  (f̂*TT) ̂if *TT I T̂  ̂  *f
#T5fT %# *5T ?ft TfFT <T fa 5>T*r iTT 
3TTT «i'ii'j( f I *f«R ̂TW T̂T *7̂ |s tf ̂Tf 
T?T W f fa TTT̂t’sfHf ?#T 5R, tf̂PT 

îiftftTtfhPT̂TIR, f̂ TT̂ T̂ n? 
3ft fa *nrfr arr tot f, wtr f̂rtt tftsf
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^ T ?TK fHW TT ?TF? 5TT?d̂ ̂ 3ft fa 
faOT 3TRT *lff̂ I 'ST̂TST Wft̂T, tf 
»ii O,fi.TTfft f ̂ rrtf t ?nr ̂>t 1 stpt ?if 
Tf'T tf Ttf T5PW *m0 fa l̂T TT̂r T ̂t̂T 
Hf Tf# t tftr ̂>Tt TT̂f T ̂  Ijf Tft t I 
f̂âT tf Tjftft fa 7fTTT 9V  % ĵn̂T ̂ J 
9mr? *f iT3H|Tt Tt 43Tf % JTf  TT# f I 
info tpTo t̂o Jj[o tfto T 3ft ̂ *Dic 
Ĥ TTT *TTf* f f̂ T(fr TWT  f' I 3ft

tf trarrr |w f ott fawm ̂ fttf

sntrj fw  f 1 fRTT ?nf frrnft 3ft, 3ft "fa 
•TgrT H*TT % ̂ T TT TTT TT# KT Tf % 
tftT 3ft fatft 51rT Tt «raTTT Ĥt Tf#, #

tft str fad«r tt Tf i 15ft ftf w tftr 

t̂ft ̂ rr *rfiw fa f*r Jr5renrf Tt fâr
?Rf ̂r 3jfe?r famtf 1 f*rrt 4srr ftffâ r
tf̂T «ftT HlfrlTI  ̂fr#5F*T (*TRVq ) 
v°W( TT̂T T fa*T Ttfavr TT Tf f I tf 
Himtft $ fa ̂r Tt ̂ Narî ̂t tftr # 
3rrtf Tt f̂FWft ̂RTt tft t I ̂rfatf 
tf ̂rtf  TT#t ̂ fa t W tftT
T̂T'T ?jtr sti ?TTT) n4l ̂T T̂T ̂5TT I 
3PTT ?t *TT TTtf TT tft WTWT ftWT f 5ft 
*T3T?T Tt *TT "Ml* 'TFT ̂TTT  TTT#
tf ̂ T 3JT# f I tf *Tf#t i fa T̂tftf? 
Ttf̂tft 4r»IH <1 3̂Tltf fa 5JTf 3tff M><fe- 
fafft (̂5Tfa) 5̂5ft 3TT#  ft fW

(f̂TTW) T «T3Rft tftflT 
A  ' '  *
r̂iT  i

tftwrTo wto ?n?!ftj(f5r5Tr tpttt—

*t̂t)  wntfhr r̂r̂rar irft̂r,

 ̂ fam̂ f f̂rarr 

t ?H>T̂t jT3rt %Ttft t fr«r tf f ̂rf̂tf

fT TTT 3JTfar TT qf W r̂ f fa  T3TJTf 

t̂ *TTFntf «HT  T  JTHT# f %ftT
# tt ̂ nr tfttff Tt w t̂ ?TTf ̂ mr# f \
2 P.M.

f*TTrt t*T T=TWtffr Tt3RT fnTT̂f  | 
tftr ftŝr T*?nfhT JTt3nrr sttwt ft Tft t »< 
<hrw#f tft3FTT Tt Tnnm ?rt# t fatf 
sftr tt̂ t t̂tvt Tt srar# T fatf. 
w tt tt ̂rr Tf5«r t, wr fn̂ r tf
*rsf srftfr Tf# r̂ m̂TTrTT 5T?ft f I 

tf *rf  Wfgrr tt̂tt ̂ fa *nr 

m w  t fa 3rt t̂tttt, fnH»rrffrT «ftr 
»rtt, ffitft ̂ ffierfrr tf t»T TfTV̂f 
fW *rff# tftr ̂f TfT̂r JTf fa # «n#
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Jim izv&jr (jHfcr f̂r) Tt
*T TT  fr ̂JTT TT̂ f*TTT 4ilMH f,
r̂̂ar ?nrrJr Tt f* s*t TT*ft | ’rftr far 

 ̂  Tt $tt f*r tpt tt i

ttc[4 w 7: c*n*r  (f??fW eNvfhr

JT>SRT) # ftf t*JT fr 3*ffa *?ffrlT fw 

fr *rârf  % Ĥ frf  t ?tpt tpt fr̂ T 

sftr  t 35ttc*t Tt vsr tt ;3*ft«T 

5PTM fr̂TT I ̂PTPTir? f̂TT f fr SPTTTT̂

tt  *??tt f  r̂ii jrarcfr t-
Sf*T>T Tt FffrTT fw 3TFTT f  3*T 
'JWM’T *T *ra?Tt Tt r+lHI ff̂TT JTP̂T t 
TfT dT ̂ TTt ZM A I<1 ̂t M ,(,iT ?{t 

*Tf fr TT '3rs‘TFT ̂Idl  ̂I*|̂TT,
WT̂T Tt f5Mri qs'ifll 3nM, 

3% t% ̂ k 3fta*r *? >ft 'TfT ;̂T wtctt i 

fr ?pft zr?t <TT 9f|rT % ITTTt ̂T TTT 
T̂ «iin Tt fll(«id frUT *1*11 fr TT̂J TT 
'ŜIKH  *T «<5l f, 'dtil ST̂TTW
*T3rĉt •Tot wt  f i far «tr ̂  t̂ «nw 

t̂!? *ftr *f sf fr £fr frftr tt

TT r̂ N »T̂t *m-*ii*ii 3TTrnr f I STTT *W?T if 
IT? HITS' for TTrT f fr  ir̂T *T3f̂T TT 

TjT*T f^d *f f̂t7" ?P? ^Tt ?o  tftpT 

r*îiri f 5TtT *TFT T?W f fr 
Tf<T Tt SPtSTT ?TV  *pft f ̂fr̂T *T’ T̂TT
’sfT̂rr f fr  ?rrr st  wm r̂rt

JT̂rrf ift 3ftfft Tfrt *flr stpt tt s*rrt
?̂f >ft 3fr̂ft T#»ft ti\r ̂*IT fr *RTT 

T??r ?: fr 3̂Rft fV̂r  (sw

*T3[ft)  ri$£l 53t ? Ŝ T T̂Tt  y, n̂i>l 

OITiT ?5TT T W I *T? fr'TR' TT fr̂JT | 

fr T̂̂T?T  T̂ TPT TTH T̂# 5TPT W 

VTW Tt'fft   ̂  t fr JTiTfTf  ?Ft

fft t r̂fr’r T̂fnr r̂ frsrH

’T̂r̂rf Tt »r̂t srat ? sni fr grw t̂̂tt 

srirf ?̂T tt̂> ®r? ?rriV̂ tth' Tt #kjt 

TT?ft t fr *T5T̂rf t̂ rR̂ n?  »Tf ?, 

Wf%̂ W«|T TT %FTT ̂rTPTT ̂f Jf5 W  % I

T̂ ̂ft¥ t iTf ̂TT f fr ’tTTT ?̂TTT TT 
H ĝTRT 5?TT fr TFTTT HTT SzmFT T 
Hr̂r IPTST ?T sftr «tK  ̂art̂-

TfWT  5ftr ĝTT ?K t ’TTT #rTfT Tt 
W*TFIT Tt ?W T%, T̂t ̂•°Hi ?t fr 5TTT f?T 
<nin Tt f̂ftTTT TT ?f fr W M̂W W *TflT ̂ 
fr 3RT fT ̂ T ̂aiflR ̂ *HTT 

3TiX ̂   fr W >lW *TT »T5Tfff Tt

frrPTT t̂TT r̂ l  I  #
tTT *THT  T̂ TT̂TT ? fr t̂T ̂T TOTOPT
frĵr frm wtflrm frfw apRrnfr
T 5RTT 3TPT ̂ t STHT fr  Tt fr̂nfr

*rârt f*r?nft r̂f̂r mfr w ?tt?  ̂

fRrwrf t inrf sq̂rpff # sttto- # ̂ f̂rr

TT I ̂  ?t TOT f ?ftr T»T *ftr TT JT? 
tTT  t̂ 3TT *TWt ̂ fr ?*T TJT 
P>rfr*r*T ̂3r frr*r tt̂ Tt «nw tt, rft wimt 
T̂ TT 5T? ̂ <N ftTT fr T?ft Tt̂ fT̂T 
t ?ft fwt 3PT? ̂t ̂rft ?n̂T | wtr w%r 
ITT W%TTT #3T (TT̂ W
WTt) TT  JT TK ̂ OFT ’T 'J0PTT
f  WT fT «TVflT«T T f̂  JTf WT 
TT *IT# f fr OTTt 3rr?T TT ?ftT JTf 
Pti+H TT' fr T̂t «M«i*il<< T TRRTt TT 
4rHT ?rPTT ftTT I

Ht ̂  vigr sftr Tf’TT  1 ̂ sftrj  *Tf 

fr H H T STTT̂ % ̂TT ̂  TO ?IT *n%T 

Tt ??pft ̂f̂nt ̂ft i ifprf,  ̂*Tf trmt 
fj fr T*ft T»ft A%A% <KTT ?fHr SITcft t ̂frr 
qf Ttf  t̂ TT ’TTrTT fr H<5. ̂

3̂ft̂f̂Trf ,ft ̂f ̂T3T»Tf Tĵ3TRTr 
?Tf 5T̂f ft TTW I f.»rfrq 5TIWW w 
5Tm Tt I fr iffmt TT VtTT  *T3T̂ft 
3ft 53T̂T Tt ftT̂Rft f, »tfiITf T  T 
ff̂% Tt fJT V5RT ̂ T T ̂ T T? ’TPT# 
f fr SHTCT T̂ ?T̂t, rft % X* Tt 
#+sl ̂ <̂?T T ̂rFT T SRW frpTT 5tf3R' I 

JT3T̂T Tt Wr JTrfW T?, ̂ €̂t PT ?flT 
3ft fffft ?Tf f?PR fr̂Tcft f, ̂ TTT *TRP̂ 
gf̂Tyrfl ?RMTf T TTPT TT felt 3TRTT | I 
t̂ wrr rft JTf f fr  <=PT̂TTf ?ft
f̂cT t*t f, Jffrrf tt >mr 3jtkt fnwr f
*nr tff̂TTf T >T̂ Tt 3ft ?TTT SPT’T ’W  f at 

1̂%  TT "TT̂TPT fill I f I

frftTT nf ft̂rr srrff̂ fr no ^ #'ttt 

jffnf T >TW Tt ?TfT  ̂  T TTPT 3ftT 

t̂foT f3RH?t fr  ̂  % JtTfaTZ- T̂, 
m  <t3ff w wrrir Tt wgfWr 

3TPPft ?fVT 5TF5T 3ft \d̂+l ̂ ft fT̂PT f 

"3̂TT *JSTTT ft# # TS[  ft 3TT<Pft I

3Tft fTT ̂ T?T T  TT  ?TĴT f,

 ̂̂PTfPTT f fr qf ?>T*T TT TO ̂ T <t»TT

*r*mT # ftr̂rrt fr t̂t fr Rnrarr # 
fr *m ̂55 JT ̂  nrrf̂rt snr »r?ftr #
JTTfT ft?TT ̂ I 5PFT9T W 3TRT ?̂t ̂ fr 
f TTrT W TOT TT <&TCTT TT SftT Tl̂*TTft
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WTTo WTTo STITtft]

ST tf T>FT T? TTT tf Ttf fâRT ftffcTT
t̂ tftr Tf ?nr tt frTT ̂nr fr Tram 
t sftt snrr \jhki Tf<rr % sftr ♦ni'Ai 
ffaT | tft TRt̂rf tt tf frrprr fiprT
fâTHT, ̂'H TTrT TT fr̂PT TT 9FTT ̂ I f̂H 
tfk fr*[T fltf TT  fT?T '•Ml TT TTT 
ttttt tfk Tf hto ifmT fr ?ttt s?tttt
Tftf TT f*TTTt TT*TTf TTTt Tf Tt tfk 
ftf s<iri I sft*TTT firw I STFT iTTTT ftf̂T
*r ffa % TRprrt  T̂f t ̂f̂f w*i® ftr 
Tftf f P»h3 Ttf tft ttttt *t eft *nTnr tt 
% *fk *T ®TT̂TTT T SFTT  Ttf 

M>N<4I ftTT f I HTT ft HPT tfTf tft T̂TT 
|j fr Tf ̂Id WTT Tft ̂TFTT f fr ?PTT 
*TTHTT 1?t 5TTT̂?t TTtft % 3T 
{TSTfrrr) ̂t*TT  sn̂fr f i tf w 

tf snrtf Tf Tfprr mî hi |t fr »rft

TO 3?t TtftfsT aft STTtft f 

tftr ftf*T m ft  T̂Tf ̂  TT#
I, 3*tf TlRTt tf MWW TTT ftTT 
’MV <7Trf 5PT5T fTrTT f,  TT HTnH 
ftTTT t tftT TT TT ̂ IH f>=TT f ̂ WT 
TP?T TWy. tf TTtft Tft T3<fT> Tt fSflM 
f̂ *TlPt>  Tt̂r ■TT 3TTTt Tft I ̂7>*in 
HTOtft t fr f*TT wft Tt tftT fT flTOtf 
t fa §T*TT ̂t *ratft tft tffT*T tft tft ft, 
TSRSTTŜH T f«£ (fTTT) TT tfTT 3ft 
Tft TT ffflM ŝfT tfk 9TT fSdlH % 
7F£ TT TTtft  ĝTT, 5*1% Ttf TfTT7-
T?flr TT WT I SFF- ?ht 
TTTT TIftf %, tft ?*T TTT Tt :TTT TT
tftftftf tfk tht far frfrtt t frtft  Tt 
5TTT tfsrer <tfatf, tt *rnr tt wtt ’T mtf
«rk CO t̂  T ITT WT T*TTt
mtf,  wmfaw ?i|f ̂ i vtft fhr q?t ̂ tpt

T IK ?mtf 9*11 (\ *TFT Tt *TRT tft7-
tpît ̂t ̂ tw r Ttftt ift srNr ̂t 
T̂t f I JTFTJT tf *T TT̂H fT?jtf frtft tf 

T̂t ?, tfk tfTT 3Tf WJRf | fT 
t̂ft 1M #ft  SHTTT

IfTT I tf JT̂t Ml̂dl  ̂fT W rTT̂ TT 
Tt̂T TRT TT fFTST If tftT ̂itf ?WTT TT̂ 
TT H+H1H ?ft I 5*rfaT tfft ̂TW TR ? fT 
?TTT t̂T T fatf tf?T % Tnp Tffa its SPHT 
srrf̂tf, TTT fnf TT1T Ttftt ATT fĤRT 
Ttfatf 3ft TSHWnrSRFT T TTTtf TT ITTTTT 
• tf IfT TT VtT ̂ T fatf Ttf. T̂T ftf̂TRT

favflTTT TT enfr ̂T T frtft tft Tttf tf
tftr frtft tft mwr t sftt ̂  ̂ rt- 

mrim t wtf̂ Tt tfrr snifT h ift

TTtf I ̂*T  f % ^jt fatf ftfST̂

t̂ t tf «rtf  sftr  t t 5tnryTr hi ̂pt? 

tt tht ?t i p- t ftrfrtft

JT̂t t tffr’T fa*T ?TftT Tt Htfttff TT tftr 
fan 'TTtT TT ftf?T TTfaT 
TTtf | ̂T% JT̂TTTf Tt Ttf WTT l̂t ̂TT 
«ftr wtfâ f»T ’TT̂tf t fr ̂*TT fatf Ttf 
fâ'PrT îrrtf  %

arft ?TT ̂ tfr TT nr̂TT  t ?TT*r ?TT 

T̂ T̂ ̂ fT pk T̂T tf ITRt If T?ft 5 

tftr?nif T̂ t5'sfifr ?HTT̂ rtf
grTTT’T If T̂T t I HTTTTt Thftt T ST̂TR 
«rnr fTTTT T̂T tf ITTTt «ff eft ̂tft 3Tlm f, 

tfrrr tf ̂t  Tifar tf̂ r tf tft
itttt ̂t *tôit tfkrr % tftr ?rtft ̂rtf t̂it 
fr  fiRTT ̂t HTt TT an w HTH tf 
l̂T |f ?ft w IFT TT  ITHTT fT Vff̂tfW 
ft̂RT tf faftfa«H «T3ffTT Tt ITTTt «̂t 
HHT3TT «TT ̂rft ff t tfk ̂TTt f̂tft TT 
TTTT̂T CPT % I 5TT3T 5PPTH W «tM Tt ̂ fr 
«nwr t̂tft Tt ftr̂T % tftr tf 
tfrrft *itf fr tttt ? tftr ̂*t fRwr tf 
?rrT qr HTT! tft  Tnjn ̂ fr ̂*t 

?itf »ri Trtft tf so HM̂tf T̂jfrrf Tttt*t 
Ttf,  tft ITTTtft T?tf % TTT TT ̂tf JTT 
% ̂TTT tft <TTT tftTktft tf ftfTFT t| f 
T? TSi *nr*T tf «T̂t 5TPTT t tfV ̂ HT fltf 
|TT  fHTT fT̂T tf -dc*(l̂ ̂TT ?ft HT7TT %,

irf tft̂r >t*t?t tf ?r̂t ?ntft t I

0,T TT?T T5T#mrt̂ H TT tfTT

sftr jitt ?tt Tf tftr Tf T? | fr  «nr

*T5RTT TT >STtf5rTTtf»H TTtf g ?TTTT

TsfHff tt nitf̂ rstf̂ «nrtf st̂ tt fr̂TT

 ̂Tft tTTT Wrfart TT tft JTT̂T ft̂TT  tft 
irtfsnT? ̂Ini f 'JHTT T5PT̂TTT̂r5T»T vn 

Ttft ̂tft pftTTT TTtf % ? Tft TT tft ftf»T
tt *rrfar ft̂Tr t Tft tfttf nrft̂HT f tftr

?ntf IT tf «TTTT TTTtTTT MHMI f tftT Tft

mi tft (tt«t) tt tftfsrtf? tot ̂ tftr 
mn ?rfT 5rstff tt prrrf ̂rtf fr̂renf ttt 
f, VT $f Tf ?TfTT tff?T TFT Ttff ?r ft, 
n̂tff t|TT aTTFTTT T 5RTT tf <SfT 3TTtf f, 

eft tf' T«PTT 'TTfTT fj fT TTT ?*TTt Ttf 

'f̂T’T TlfttfT̂ TTTFTTTTTtttffTT?



aft  -iHW an Tfr  *ftr 3ft tot 
ft Tfr t >d̂+i f?raTH Hft t 

JIT H5FrT t ? TTTT ‘HĴ ̂fHHT HT TT SâlM 
**ff h tt Htftw Tftr ̂rft nrft tow 
af*ff H  TT ̂tfHH  TPTT
5**?TH$r | eft TTTT TlfttftTO «THH1H 
Tt qMararreT •Tft ̂rarr hth i v* fan
to£   ̂brtwrrtenr Tt titst
VWWTtfr f I

A Hf Hf̂H TTHT f fr fHTT 3TH Ĵft 
srt sh hrt *t h  ̂|frff?5̂ R#iTrf̂Tf 
Tftr Ĥnjft $ spt# th t Tftr ̂fr whs 
th f' snfon <snr fawr Tt 3rt Htfn | 
Hf r<̂T5T Hft | Tftr H3rt to % w%*z 
f I faBFH HTH 3TH  H HfH ft «rtVt 
W*rft3ftHHfTfTHTfTĤ  UY« ̂ 

• sn'fl ffHTCT f? v1< IcTH f?Hf TT ̂JTHTH 
f*TT, HH W* # SHHt ffHTH f? TftT 
?HH fHHt TT HTHTH fĤ I TftT ’jfr 1>H 
SSclM ff stiMM f̂R HjfHH fTHT fT 
f*rr(t «th jfrfn Hft f i to t. ht Tt 3’
Hf ̂ T TTHT jj, tftK TOTt ftrtt % ft 
5̂T TTHT f, fT  H *V< 3?HT#
ff Tftr X̂. ?TM f̂fr TT <JTfllH
grrT, UK* ^̂ xfSHT# ff*ftr
T̂PST font TT HTqW f3TT,  UW
3 W inrt §ij Tftr v* *rra fofr 
TT SJTHH fm I ̂fT fHTt Hft ?rpft fHHt 
f®5TT̂ f? Tftr $cH Wi Hi'fl TT >JTHTH

r
T Ht HTHHtH HHt 3ft Tt fwtt T ̂ufaT 
Tf H+dl ff fT TTH3»t HTT Hf TTT Tf»t I 
4' ?*ft   ̂ *JHTfHT, fHH % 3*ffH

hh h HrfHH frnr ht fr ,jfr hh 
t h fggror th p w

T̂ ̂t *ftRr ti4>̂i ff, ^̂tTTT TTH Tt
#ittt | fr ̂  <pt nxx. # emt
T̂Of ?ftTT̂ff TTH+̂ M ftrTT̂̂TT WT 
 ̂ 'diiO «ftf?T YRPTivT Tft f I iTf
W STRT TT 41̂1* f T̂t *T
T̂t Ttf ̂rnft 11 w M A urk ̂ft 
Wf9W TT5TT i fr w TftT ̂TR t# Tt 
«HNWTdl't I

4)1̂4 ?WT C#T # iTf «nw ̂tTTT 
t̂»rftfT3ft  TirfCTt STN̂tTTJT 
TTT̂t t̂ T̂ 5TTf ̂TnT̂ TTTft 
 ̂I ̂ >ft  f̂T «Tf̂ «HT *Ht 3ft ̂r 
ftRT «TT «ftT ̂ft# fHTt H)+K fTJTT «TT
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fr T?rt f, fŝ r | tft* Tf «ftr 3nr| ff 
f̂fqrf3r?nft ^WT%fert (TRHftrf?nrr) 

 ̂̂ f WW 3PTT  % TT*T  ST̂f 

TT T̂tt lTffsTftTmTTT̂ ti' 
t̂T % W TT «TFT Tt f̂TTT TTHT 
Ttnr i 4 n̂nraT  ̂fr  T̂tfeff ̂

3?TT f3|TiRrft TT?pft :HTfp I *trt THT H 
THTT ̂HTT TUT fsTcPTT ft*TT ̂TffT W Hf 
5tT Ĥt ftHT ?ft Hf T̂ft >ft  Ĥ 
f>it I

Trratr h t̂r hth Tf tt hhfh tt
i»rr I TTTT Tt  Jjf-iiH T SffH ?TTHT 
THHT H?WHT HfffH, HrfWf TT ̂ft ?ftT 
HTTRTT̂ft I f5m̂ff ?t  Tt HHFTT 
f̂ Ĥt ftHt, ̂THW HF»ft ̂T̂TTt HHTHT 
f«T Ĥt ftHt, H STH3' ft 9cH flW ̂ I 
WH HHH TTT HHT f 3TH t% HTRTT TftT Ĥ T̂ 
HtHt TTPTH HTHH HS, TT̂ft TPTHt *̂ftHH 
l̂T 5̂TT T 9T*TH ̂T TT TftT HTHm Tt 
f̂ TT I fHT f?TH TJTĤHTf fr H3|̂cT 
TftT 9l(VnVII<?n H3ĴT HTfR ft I ̂Ph 
TTHT H3f̂T WH H TTH TTH HT# ĤifTf 
Tt HfT TTH TTH T TTTW »0l»R*Tl % fST 
fen 3TTHHT, Ht Hft HH?T ̂ Hff TTTHT fr 
|fH?H T%  HT*ft ? TTHT̂Ĥ 

•RmtratĤt fhftntH ̂t1 H3RT HHrrff
# HTH # HTH ? ft TTPT W HIH Tt Htf̂H 
fT TtH Ht ̂fiHTH Tt HTHT 3fTH TftT fTHTt 
H HTHT 3TPT I Jfft HH5T H ?HTT tnp ft 
HftTT f fT HHTH TTT?H Tftr TO ̂r W 
HTH TT sd I ĤT Tilfft
JjfHHH Tt TTTT HTHTftT̂H?ftTt «TR
hhih i#«rH*nrt3ft̂ Hftjtt̂htttht
HTfHT | fT TTTT ̂t TTtWT T HTHH HH 
f̂HHH tJT HHTH flHt HllfH I f̂RT ̂fH*>H 
H H3T̂ft TT fHWH ft, TO Tt HTHT 
3fTH I fHlft  <fto t̂ HHHH7 r̂T 
ĤTHH Tt HTHHt  «ft, T̂ft gfHHH 
T ?ftHT H ^ TT 4#3T  fw I
HtTO f̂T<T HH, t̂T ̂fHHH v̂s.ooosft̂H 
(HH)  fR Hf I m H3fTH ?HT % HHH 
T%€t ̂(ft ̂fHH# T fTH # ?t 3TTHt, 
HTft HTH T%Jt Tt ft ̂T?H TT ̂tHT HHT I 
Tpft ĤT HRTH fTTT fT fHfR T SlfcHHt 
HHT H ?t JjfHHH =ĤT T̂t f I l̂T eft ?nf ° 
i?5o €to  nto spt t ftftr 5;?rft ftps 
H3|̂[T HHT Tt I TTTfo ̂H° 2t<>  ?fto
Tt ̂fHHH Tt W R HRT,  m̂ Hnf %
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[«ff WTCo STKo

*4Ivh Ivtt tt t?t t i Trrt ajfrrT 
tttt T 3T  vt 4#sr  (’jrRft) fvrt i

tft flVdl f fVTt̂iS! t V? TfT ? Tf TTT ft,

TTt Tt £fr £tv Ttr vt  TTrnrTT,

<nfVt Tft V *IT+4 Tf f I T?T TT V TT 
*te?T v,̂oo q 3ft fr ttt t i 3T tf it 

'̂vSfc* T>T TT I far T % 3,<fc* effc eft 

' rprl?  TTT Vt *T?  ? o t 4t2 wIi o
TfTo z\o qo *fto Vt fTT’ I far TfTTT 
t̂ fT'fi 3 o'? eft? fT# Tf 5ft TTT TTT 5T5 

TT % f<+HI§'»S 3rf̂3TT5r f, TfrT f̂T̂t

jjfrrr vt tt£ Ttr fTR r̂: f̂ m ^ 

P.+his« Tft? I 

«ro ttt tft  («ff snfare smt)  : v?t

fW"TTT7T f ?

. qfw 1̂ 0 tfto fa* (#i|T JrfT qj[) :
TTf̂m TTT  T 1
Shri Nambiar: That is the policy of 

Government.

WTTo WTTo 5n*tft ; A TTTTH- Vt 
(*<̂i «IM V fTT Tr̂tTi fîll, ®flfT T?T Tf

ftwiff f, fr  fwrvft (snrr) t
fr̂TTT VT5ft f, ̂ t ft fafafdT tft TTT- 
f?TJT tf ftCTTH V»T f. 3Tfaq Tf STVt 
StftVF VTT fr fTT TfTTT * TST T fco 
T 7̂ (Tftrsm) Tfe TTT ? TT Vt frV*TT- 
TT  V̂TT TlffT I TtT TTt T*JT Vt 

I 'I % fT ot)q*i|q %(r%T T"PT +,rll 

TTfft fr TTTTT VT fTT ijfTTT T fTTTTT 
ft 3TVt ft ' TTMT T fTTvijrifî qftTT 

1M TT%T I

fTV TTtft TTT ̂ft7" T VfTT TTfTT f 
fr TTT £RTt£ VT TfT TTT TfrT f I
att fr q'TTTfq ttttt t tftr tr tt *?
■ f tftT ̂ Ttt T FTTFTTT *TH ĤT TT W 
»rm wnmft ̂ tt  g i ̂  TT̂ftr TTt 

5ft %3*rt* ̂ tt  ^ TfTT ̂frrr̂r 

t̂  €fr ̂  ̂  #jttt ftr i Tsr̂ft 

«FT tft frtf *T5J5T ̂ PTT r̂ffq *ftT fŴt 
T̂V tft HTTTT ®TI*T 5TPTT T̂ffT fr ̂TT 

*F?5 ft qf  %WBT «ftT MlŜd

»̂ftVf?PTftl  îyi »T ft 3THT fr Tfŝi

R̂FTT  f%5T 5ft TR»T «PT ̂TTT STtT TTTT7 

ĥrtt *Pt ̂r% ̂r  3tr i  ^mrr 

anr sftr jrrfqr sftr rtsm s?mt %*rr 
"• TT 5THJ frqT ̂FT I

f*n̂ THtftqtf̂t aft 5rm tt *rt *t

*H W TTTTTT 5ftfW, ̂fr?T t *Tf 3:t

^ tt ̂ fr  3tvrTTcprrtfta" (snNrft)* 
M tft W ̂  f i tv ̂rtfhr vn?t w:
(̂FHT) VT  t I ̂fT V M fwr 

vt ?nr t t rnft vtt frrr t i
9lfrT ’HIM # qrTTTT f fr 5ft ̂ ?Rit 

V2T VTrft tft Tf ?rq  T Tft vttft I

5ffrT STTT ?TTT VtfiiRT TTT Tt ̂TT Tf T̂TT 

Tft f frfipTVt T̂STTf Vt +li*l TT 

frTT m  f ̂T Vt ̂T V TTJT % T̂TTT 

3TT TV ? Tf TT5T STTT# Ŵt Vt fr frtft 

*̂t T̂̂ TTf TTT Tft V3Tt, ̂frT f̂TT <7tT"t 

Vt Tf# ft ft T3|T V 5ftr TT 5T*TTf VT#t 

3tt ̂ vt sir? f?Tve?tfe (tmrtr) vt 
frar f̂rr ̂ttt Ttfr sfr ̂PTTTtT v tttt

V *lHr*T tft T̂?ft TTf T̂T TV I TT fTT

A TTfn ̂ fr sft tv 0T<*ntft3r vr ncfrr * 

TT5T ¥, 7T Vt TTT # V̂ ̂  ?TTTTZT̂ 
(fT̂ TtTTfT̂ T)  TTTTt 3TTT W>T :3TV 

TTT  STTft  Vt ffT frTT 5TTT I T  Tft 

TTTTT % fa? TTT fWlTT f fr PTTT TTTT 

TT5T f ̂5T T T TT TP̂tTTT ?ftT ̂ TTfVT 

q?t TTTTT ft Tf5TTTft VT  ft  VTTVTT 

f I STTT TTT TTVP- VT TfeVtT TT̂ff V 

TST T TTTTTT f. TT t Vf TVTT f fr T3TTT
tft arrT <5rrfrr vt ttttt ?r Tfrr ft v̂ ft

TTTT vt T5TfT V̂T V f<TT TTP" f T̂T 

fim TTTT TfTT I TTT TTT TT̂ftT ̂ T% 

fft TTTTT Vt TVT TT̂ VTT frT TTT Tt 

^ Vtf TTf Tft TTTT fl̂ft fr fTTTt TT 

TtffT TtTTT TVT T ̂ *ftr fT Tt ̂TTTT 

TfTTT TTfT f 7T T fT VTTTTT T Sf I

•

Shri P. C. Bose (Manbhum—North):
It is quite evident from the report of the 
Labour Ministry that with the develop
ment of industries and various other pro
jects including the river valley projects, 
the scope of activities and the responsibi
lities of the Labour Ministry have enor
mously increased. And there is no doubt 
that they will further increase, with the 
implementation of the Second Five Year 
Plan projects.

The Labour Ministry have to their cre
dit a number of legislations and schemcs 
for the welfare of the labourers. I do 
not want to enumerate all the new legis
lations that have been passed by this 
House nor do I want to go into the 
details of their working, as some of
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Service conditions of motor transport 
workers

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduc
ed by Rs. 100.”

Need to improve the relations between 
mine labourers and employers in 
Barajamda area.

Shri Deogam (Chaibasea—Reserved 
Sch. Tribes): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Chief Inspector of Mines’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Maintenance of roads in mining area 
around Barajamda,

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Chief Inspetcor of Mines’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Violations of the safety regulations in 
Mines

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Chief Inspector of Mines’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Inadequacy of deterrent punishment and 
prosecution  for  infringement of 
Mines Act.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Chief Inspector of Mines* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Lack of housing and other amenities 
for coal miners

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head “Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Labour’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to check corruption in the Ex- 
change offices

Shri Boovaraghasamy: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Employment Exchanges and 
Resettlement’  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut mo
tions are now before the House.

tft,  an?r qft  t____

Shri Nambiar: It can be in English; 
yesterday, the Speaker mentioned that*.

Shri B. S. Murthy: If the hon. Minis
ter is speaking in English, the Deputy 
Minister can speak in Hindi.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would not
have any objection if  they, between 
themselves, divide like that. I would wel
come that. But, I cannot ask him to 
speak in a particular language. If he 
chooses to do so, I will have no objec
tion.

- An Hon. Member : Division of labour.

swT tjro fvsftr fiqr —

r̂TT h h ) : f aft

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, when the 
hon. Members nave given a suggestion 
it is for the Minister to accept it or not.

:.3TT3r rrrt>TTT»r

t ftj t xfk ^ tftPm rtfta 

srotft #

t ̂  srtf rr *tt fr ip

wm rV t fr «nr  r rnr r srRte 
t rtf farta irr   ̂ qrqT  i 

Ifil  f̂ T HW# I rtpTT

i wmhr ̂rcwHtftf̂rfr t 

arFtt tft *t i  ?rr ?ft
r 3?tt *pt?t rr̂ rt rtftrcr

>̂t «.,«,.[} i 3fr*r 4  r̂ t̂ t *rr fr 

Prrte  prr i f̂fr f̂t 
 ̂ f’trr i wFnfhr 

tft OT Tt f p facTCT  rT HT#

 ̂sdnh i rr̂r  rtftrer rt- *nft t i  ^
frvr t 'tt ̂r% «igd  rr̂r t • *r?
ipr  *nia f i  srtft 91 iffl tft ̂

t fr ?̂rt ̂ Rftv ft ̂tpt rr?rT

| I f̂r«T JTf *TRT ̂  t I tf WT3T

r$ *rrr j p ?wrt  *r̂t  t i

ftRRT !!? W W t ̂
f ̂ rrt $*rrt jtt  f sftr
rtfw <fr arrft T̂ft ̂t  i
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[«ft mfiw wft]

*Tff 'TT 3ft TI# T̂t >Pft % 3T̂

# Tt?T *Ttf VT ̂ TT TtfTT jjf I  WTT 

?ftT % t ftWT #T (VPRrfsr TTTt) 
T «)lX T  TTTT -qînl ̂ I  *tl̂

# «ft ̂tit T̂sff tt?t # srtr 911*̂1 3ft
# Tft «k*n «rr i fTTTT *rf t5ttt

t fr 'ifr Vo  far#  *ftr wr 
faciei f ̂ Pn* ?t t?# ̂ fr frr̂ 

tt (Trerfar Tsjfr) to nrt | i snr̂t 
3ft # Tt <FT*mrT tt fr frum #3r frrr?ft 
?j$t t i tt w[ \vt\ tftr w $ *riTrf 
It ̂ttt *<ft 3n?ft I tt u*° tfr v< t 
Jlfrgt % ̂t MÎH ftTT t fr frw #3T
»TT  (jrf?iw) Sflft t •  ̂ TOT

t *3 «TT xz  (srfWr] TT#t ̂  «rrr 
ft *.% qr tz i snr w  Jj+r«w # t*j 

ŶsftrYŶ TT moTtr** T̂ ensr 
?v qr sfc tot f i ttt t̂f fr fT*FT 

tt ŷ qr tfe  ? *rtr ywrcr ^ qr

T£ TOT f I TI#t fTTT #3T ?T tim
*.% qr *fe stft Ttr ̂tt̂t fT tw 
qr tot i

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : From
where are these figures given?  Every 
time the figures are changed.

sft dtflt wft * I am quoting from Vol.
XIII of the Indian Labour Gazette, No. 
5, pages 335-36.

srt 5tt? % t titt frr ttttt qr 
■MM'0*4 yŝft # *Tf TfT fr ttt tt#
Tmf q?t tstt tt ft T̂t f i  ̂uu
 ̂?̂,?«;,ooo appr tt#  *r, *r
t̂ ôo.ooosfk̂nr 5.0,000
t̂ («nr5fhft) âO'vd # ttt tt# t i 
TTT *WI4I 3?t ?TT T# TTT  t 

ftTT t# sftsfaJT (?flft TT̂t qtW)
Tfaf tt# Tt «r§rr T̂t #rr # t3t$t
TTT TT T̂ f I

TTTTtT Z&T 3ft # ̂t TTTTTT 
VT̂ T ̂ T3T T̂ fr 3T3T «î *■«! ̂  fa?T
TT f3TT TT T? T >3T *ito  Tt STRT
?raW TK TTTT I TT3r % 5TITT 
V? 2TT  q?# # THJT Tt Q[T fTW
T TTT5ft T3TgT ̂t |%rd % TIT TT5TT 
TT I 5ft T TPRk ZTT 3ft % q? T̂ 
WI fr w Tt3T Tt ?T T̂fT 5ft TT# 
t *̂t Wtfr  ?R # fTTTT JT5TtfT

q̂ TT t 1 ^  t Tty ̂ T TT fr
gT3T  T frTH5TT TT *ftr fr̂- T ̂t T55IT 
TT I TtT sftT *ft ̂ft TfSTTITT *ft ̂ TTT 
 ̂# 5J5T5T ŴTT frTT t 1 T̂T TUT 
p! JjfTTT (TTfTT tt)  ̂Tt TTT frTT
t 1 5ft  u?̂ % <rnr...........

Shri Nambiar: In which year were 
you working as a worker in Kanpur 
mills?

Shri Abid All: From 1914 to 1916v in
a Kanpur mill as an ordinary unskilled 
labourer.

Shri Nambiar: Very good; from wor
ker to a Minister. I am happy.

«ftwtfirr»Rft: Thank you; I am also 
happy that you are happy.

TTC TT H?*-U ̂ TT UXA 
5TT T̂ft TTT T T?T  ̂I t̂ '3TTT 3ft 
TTTT fTT f T̂TT T̂TTtT TT# 
A m  ?t T?t ̂ I wH ̂  ? fr ̂ 4I6*1

5|5T T3|̂5T |TT t TtT TT̂ Tt FPTT5TT 
T TT? ̂FTT Tt Tlf̂ TT I ?ftT TSTTTt 
Tt yW+l qiRTT Kft ̂TT ftTT TT̂ I ÎT 
qft >S'»ifa ?t T? ?ft 5rêt ̂ ?Tfrr TTH 

35T# % 5ft T5TtT T̂f t •  ̂ft  ^
TTT ft TTT f3T5T# ?Tfft f *̂TTt îft 
T̂IT qT ̂TTT TTT ̂t ?tTT TTf̂r 5nft 
 ̂%5T q?t vJHfn  >dH(d TT̂t 3TTTTt I 
?€t ̂tlT Tt «(T TTRTT TtT TTTTTT 
TTT# T̂T t I W\T ̂TT TT# ̂  Tt%T 
>|ft 3TT Tft f I TTT#tT TO «ft TtTTTt 
3ft # 3ft  f̂t 5TT̂hfi TT ̂t ̂T% ?TTTt
srf̂T ̂t?t 3ft ttt »nft i ̂frr̂ rqft̂
TTTq T̂t  I ?t TT5TT ̂ fT Ttf 5IW
3ft TT  T?TT T ?t T? T̂f 97 T?
 ̂fr TTsTT VffT, T5T TFT# TTt TPT TB5T 
IT5S!T frTT TT 5ft t3T% q̂TTT ft# Tf Ttf 
TT5T 5Tft jft#t TT%[ I Tfrr «TT TTTTT 
TT 3ft +d®q | TT# frtft ̂  Tf# 
q̂ ’T̂t TT5TT f I fTTTT TTTT fiiTR 
W’TT ̂t «T̂t f fr 3R ?ptf TT̂T TT5T
tt sftr ^ttt  (fwrr) tt «ftfzr $

5ft fT «TfT qfT 3JTT TtT ̂3TT TTTT # 
TTlfTmr TTT t I JTf TTT ?n?t  ̂I fT 
TTfT f fr TTTJTt TT TT5T T§T T3T̂T 
ft I fT TTfT ̂ fr 5VlT «tgd 'dHfa T̂
Ttr tt̂ t ̂ tr ̂ftrqfiiTf t t̂ ?t ̂fr 

f̂t̂ ft m % fr 'd%n*i ?ftr ̂ T ̂>t 5Rqq>t
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ft I iftr 3H  # H3T|[ff TT ftlHHT
fT t Hf ̂   TTT M I **ft 5rfHt
«lft  $t T̂f $ I

f̂ wrr$ *rr̂ f f*n̂ *ftf«Pw (Hppfhr) 

shh 3fr#iT̂ T!>r̂ r̂r«rriH# 
«ri -dwî *r shtt 3tht«i fant *ftT
4 «*(wni HT % &FH aft  ftH
ft> fH r<m\ SRTRT H'H TT Tf f I #fTH 
Hf 3TWM HTCHH |3TT ft* f̂ W 

»Trft TSHT HTft f I #f%H 
Hf 5ft Ttf ĤftH ̂  H$T | I Hf Ht 
*T*ft fTH H ft S[̂ gf f f3RT 5TTf ft> 
3n£tH  TT ftra fTHT I Hf PWIT 
?ft  T HR *T1HT f I tH +M ̂t P<Mld 
5ft HTĤftH H**H H Tft ftft I 3HH 
fâT £ fT gft 3THR Vl<<ft frwr 
 ̂'drn>\ HT5T ̂ 51TT 5H ̂fl̂T   ̂il TH 
3n5fr £ i 5ft h hhtfrit g fr fH snrt 

ftTHT T̂fftr I #ft*H fH Hf H$T TT 
T?> f[ ftf WT3T 3ft <yjVl tTWT HHT Tf f
sĥ  frwr hwth % t*t ?h ftr ftHT 3nn i
H>3PTT Hf t ft? HFT fTWT T HTW H 
ftn 3nq sftT HTffF5TT Vlf̂l fwil 
HHH 3fTH I 5̂T  ̂«I5 «lf TTH ft Tf 
f H #tH 3HH H# 3fIH W 5TTf Tt fHTft 
Ht3RT f I

T̂ T 31̂ H  (HRHtH)
HH?H H fHH> fTHT ft* ̂5T fl*t H3Tf ̂ fHTft 
#tH 5TTTT ft »TH I #fTH HTH ft HTH HTf 
•ft 5TT5T #tH tftH ̂IH H TTH Ht 5ft TT 
Tf f sftT  *HI4I Tt 5ftH HW ntr

Tt m  h tth fnwr gwr
t I H5 TTH V TTH T̂*ft TT Hft TT 
ftfT fTHT HHT 3HT ̂Tf H HTT TfHT 
Hf f fT SrTTĤT H5ft Mill'll HIT! TTH
nrsft Tt f̂rrâftr Tf5T f i f̂t ̂  tth
Ĥt ̂ ftrofT ft> TTH HTHt Tt ̂<ii<iWtT 
TfT 3TRTT % I Ĥ HTT TTH +<H HT# 
ITT̂THt f̂t 5TT’K HHT̂T Tt ffe H. 5TH 
5T̂TTH HTHT HH »Tt«ft 3ft # ̂THTfHHt Tt 
HH+K TT TfT ft> HTT HH 5IT f̂RTTt 
<Tf5TH HHfTH HTH f, Hf ?ft HIT5TH H TPR f 
*ftT Hf HTT̂ft HTTHT HJH f̂ft »Mt 
TTHHT# Tt 5ft HTT HTHH HHH# ft #fTH 
Ht H5Ht Tt HTO TTH ̂ MT f >3HTt HTH 
«rf?rer hhh# ft, w 5TTf % Ht«ft 3ft # 
HHTH *»ft # 5TĤt#t ̂ft i HH Hft

5TT ̂ HT VHTTT Hf TTH fTH*  ITT H 
fttf 3TF# TT 9PRTT f, ̂f H  5ft <TW 
t̂ | #fTH ̂ T Hf TTH JTT 5ft H#HT 
Ĥf I

Htlff ¥ HlfT̂t HHIH 3n̂

T Ĥan’H H Ht Hft HT TfT >THT,

STTT H H ̂ HTt 95FTRT HIf5TT ̂ fT HH 

HlfT T ̂ff % HRrft TT HHTHT TT<5t f? 

5TT H7 ftHHT f sftT «IH fHÎ WT HtcTT

t̂ Hfer fnnH tt tth h t̂ Tfr f i

«ft To qYo frrr̂t h ?t̂ h?t 
(?HlHTfHTTH) T Ĥ H H 3ft̂T HHH 
 ̂Hn; H ̂TTHTHT ?ffT ̂T 5HT# ̂t HFHH 
f 5! ̂  HTf̂TH H Ht TTHTHT f, 5lt t 
Ĥ HTfHR Tt 55THTHT HTf9fT ̂ fr 3ffT 
5!T HHHR H T̂StH Hl̂T 
(RTTHTfHTTH) TT  f, f̂t TT
tt?r feFft̂r (?flHHH fHT̂rrr) tth 
HftH # ft 3rFTT TTHT f 3R fr 

H dtH t̂ HftH H 
§?TT f iftT ?5T*ft 3|̂t Hft TT  W

HHH ft HTT | TftfT ̂ft TT
# Htt ft ftH Tf# HTHT TTH

frHT  ̂ nfr ^tt tth t̂ h

R̂T (fWfNH HTH#) Ĥt H Wf̂r 
5ftH HflH T ĤT  ft HTT ̂ I
3fft 5TT ̂ tH «TH HHHH TT Ĥ«T | 
TfHf#WT HTft>HH #?T  ^
ft3!H5T #HT TfH5Ĥ HH5Tt5T T̂TfHTTfTHt 
«TH ftftSTTt 5THT MÎ TT «TH HT̂5T) 
Tt fH  ff?tH5T t Tf f ft* 3Tft ffT 
ft HT HTH# 3t??t TiĤT fTH 3rtH HtT 
T%̂T T  TT TH % TH ̂RT f%HT
3TTH I H HR5TT g fT H? Ht T%31 H ̂T 
fteft t #fTH ?HT f#H Hf Tf ̂HT fT Hf 
5TftTT *im t WtT Ŵ tr Hf ̂T ft5ft f, 
Hf 5fcT Ĥt Ĥt ftHT sfHffT HHT gfHHH 
(?TH HHt) Tt HTT5H TTH TTH 
Ht TT!Pt fHTTT 5̂T WH WH 3TRTT t 
HtT ̂RT ̂HT Ht ip f • HH 5ft 5Ĥ> 
fHH TOT 5TftTT HT TfT f ̂  ̂ Ĥ ̂
w «TT f5RT «ft HHT H W ft ̂TT t •

«ft WTTo HTTo 5TPFHt : ̂ H ?RIH  ̂

TTT 3H fa*T TT fHHTT ftHT ?



•ft wfiw wft: qf eft qratftq *rq?qf ̂
5r*T tf t I  AT fHTTT  t
f*T tft **n̂CT t' fr q̂ f*T*T WW ?ft HTH ̂t 
5STPT tffTH qfT tft ap HIHHI t *3 WT 

f tftT qf tft  t fr WH qtff 

ST ̂T Tft f ? fT ̂  ĤT̂T TT tft fr qft 
<?5T friTT TRTT t  TT k 
* M  ̂  ̂  tt ¥«m frfrarr fw  irmr 

t tftr tfHT fr tf# qf# rfr fr qf mqtffq 
ĤFTt $ fPT tf t fr ̂  *Tf fr̂r qft' TT 

fiRK $  far ft rft TH TT TH WT #

?nfr q? 5f̂ft 'tth ft srnT, tfrr qf finrtfn 

îw O  rtftt  (rtf tfw nftff#) .

rfpqtf tfr th m  Tt fr?H tf 3t?*t far 

TTqFT ciiPt*  l*IH  tf ̂ r̂ft TTH ft 

tfFT I tf' HHWHT f fr TH ftW ̂  TTH ft 

3TT# tf q§eT tft Wttf ftfHTT fr ftfrfrqT 

HITT f, tr qHTf *>t, qf  q ̂ q Z*T *TTtft

t I

T̂ HFTtftq ĤTH tf THTT far frqT 

<rr fr iffTT WIT ITT TB! tftfT HT ?PP 
>H«(I« TT 3tT eTTf tf *PT̂ H TT# T fair 

ft ̂TTrTT f I tf HHTTeTT f fr 3?ff# 5TRT 

Ĥ f<iH Tt <T9BT ?o rt rTTT tftr *h0 
frqT f tft fr fan q?t tt far frqT m 
t̂t t tftr ftfntf fr ̂ nfttf err ̂>t hot 

T*rat ̂  f fr *tht tftfsrtf? rtf tfqrtf

(TO) qtfTf TT 5tT tf *PT<5T H rt eft

r̂rt  ̂Hftq qft hut ftnrtft f, 3rat»rr

ft HTHT t *TT ĤffT flYr  I  Ht 

ft HTeT t> tf̂Tt  rt? THeTT T*i I TH

?thth tf qtf s*tftq t fr rtf farrqH 

rt fsrtf̂f’ qft Tftft 11

3jfr?rr̂to qto tfto tf frfqtf? (̂?tft) 

rr aiwjw t>  r̂rf̂ir t*r h?ft

tf  4><*Uqi fr THT qTT tf WTrTT ĤHT

t̂1̂ «tt ftfnr HTtfcr qf tth ft i tf 

4dHHT Mifdi f fr f*rtf iif tth sjf 
rr  fcqr  t ^t   ̂  tftmr 

stoht (̂its? TfrRrrrtt)  ijrfr  rr

f̂TT *RIT t tf̂ fr TfTT fr rfT
rfT *nrr nw  fttf ̂ihi t ̂ t rfT 

rft ̂ tfW tfrrr fttf ̂Ttf f ̂  ̂rft ̂  
rrr  fttf aimr f, ̂ff r fatr ĝr smf 

tf, «ift fr rnr̂ rft Tfr t, tft rnr rrtf

Tltf 'dH 1 3TPTT ̂ Tftf t *T̂tf  fiWT
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WW»IT, fraiTTT WHT  »ftf rHT TT
^f ormr ̂ Tf# tft *rutj(t t tftr flft mr 

?m ftTfTf ̂ ntf tft̂<rppft ̂ ntf rn» 
rrtf ̂rtft tf ŝt ftf̂t nrtf f tft ntf tfKtft 

Trtf mtftf i tf yimm f fr w errf ̂  

srftt tf rn<5t Hprtfhr  ^ tftft«r
ftHT I

p̂mrtw  wrt̂tf rrrrttw (rtf- 
r̂rfr tfht tftHT f̂nrpr) ̂ ̂tt tf Hir̂Tif rt
r̂  Ĥt ̂«TT ̂TfftT, ®Tf tft ĤHI <TIT 
f, irf ftmr̂r vtfNw t «rk qf rfHT fr 

w  fstfror rmttsH  ̂«ntf 
tf  'Tf# Ĥ rff  rt  ijr ?r  f»ratft

tft, Ilf tft 9TcT f I qf tf
HMdl g fr tfnft ̂Tft TT frtft frtft 
 ̂  rrrmtff tf Thmrf rt *mjtft ̂rrW 
rt t̂f ̂>t HgfrUcT Tft ?t, w rRf ̂t

5TFR  tf riT̂lltfl'  tf Tft

fttft 5ffr*r ̂tfr err fr HTTrrro rr ?n̂jr 
f, intft ajft ?tr fr MfMdiH 

tf Tttft rt T̂itf q f̂rrJr rrtf rr 9T?̂r 
t, W eTTf ̂>t  <Tftf Hft tft I
iTTCtrrfi'rrrtfiT<fPT r 3Rtf r 
tf *Tftft tf *Tftft <̂t tft frtft rrtf'T̂r 

rt Hq̂HT ('3H<i«q) ft ti«t>ol f, qf Hq 
ĥrtft tf t̂*rtft qqrtf *rârf rt f̂r 
wtct qt ̂ntft f tftr ?nr  q̂ rf 
rt TH  fsqfTH 4>KHl<?M rt Hl̂d
#sr qftffr? (qrq̂rnr) tft fnw t i 
«qm qf f fr tft̂T ht tfqr tft tht ftftr 
'jqH f%qT 'STTcTT f •3HT tf tft 'Jl+I
wqqT frftf̂r ften f qf q̂r -jmki ft?rr 
t i tf HHYTerr f fr tf mqtftq nqrq ̂ r 
tft TH tftir rt HTHH fttf qqffr 
tf ̂rrr tft Ĥqnr  tffrn th tt tft
HRH grfftf THqft qTq?T ĤT qtff
rfT tftr ijtf tft •dH+l qteT rt HHTT TTT 
di'M̂ fwr....

•ft WITo STTTo 5TT?tft : WT qf tffrr̂ 
tffqfr? 4fMM̂5r (frfrcHT  HfqqTtf̂
gqqft 4tfttfhr (qfrqRf) tt tft 5rnr rrq 
rr fwr frqT an TfT t ?  "

•ft wrfwq wft : tft ff, qf tft ftqT tftr 
qf Ĥftfw tffrr̂r ̂t gqqft t̂fttfhr 
rttftftanqtft I

Demands for Grants  4900JO APRIL 199$
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#ra v? t?t *rr fr vf 'spt? 

3 w *T?r q?r *tpt smft t fr i? w
&Z VT VPT V?T TT 3TTft frVT

3TTV sftr VS[ SPTJT if  WPIT fr ̂ ft

 ̂tftn* ftrcr vt (*f) v fr <iwft<T 

wv jt̂ v̂sTksRTVPTtfvPT 

VT# f fr 3T?f WVt 3TTft V̂ft fr̂ T *tvt 

f V?T ?ft 3*frt 3TTTt frVT 3TPT *ftr sjaft 

3TV ?̂  fi fr 3J?f TT V? TPRr (̂ Pj) 
$ V?t V f̂TTT qi?#  ̂fr  Vt V?

'Tiff ̂, IT?  *)in VH ?TPT HPT 

r̂ sv#t t ? 5r?t ̂  ar? qfr VTTTtrsPT 

*<$ t< ̂  v f#TT vTmpft ̂if?T vt# 
? fr V?T TT wf ̂  WTf *ftr 3T?T TPTf

t v?r v i?r̂ v?# t fr t? *ffar TmiftR

V? <Cl'fl VT# <3[V TTPET V?flr V?T ?TV#t...

*ftftyKWftT? (H»i<ni TftT̂T—5f5P*T): 

*?T 'TT v?  (vtiRT) STPJ f, V?f
tf STT'fr 'TPT T̂T fPV’-V if WT m  Wl#t 

t?

«rt wrfv? wrft: v? Jptftv 3T?r tt stpt 

? v?t v *nrvr # vfcr ̂

f *t srt **m$ ̂ rvt f*ra#t f 
si«(l *r?nraT ̂ frt f*ra#t f ̂r# v§rr 

5̂T ? sftr  5m?f tt v?t fr snft v? 

 ̂  Ĵr ff t v?t v vsrfrt vt

f̂r V?VPPT ?tw ? fr H? F»?Pr *rtr 

3PT? ̂ Pj; f̂sflT fr?Rt W W? ? T̂frtr 

3VVt 5TCK # VPT ’CTTcft ? fr **T *VfoT

vt  *?t Tfr *tpj fw srnr i #frn v

W  Tft *VTT V#T VTrTT fr vvt vrft

i*v *tv *nvrar w t tr v fvdv w ?ft

5̂ 3fT#t ?  I

(TĈPT) Iwt T VPT VT# VT# 

*n{<f  #vrft ̂ VTT V Tft q?t *TT frv 
frvr W I 5r?t 5TV w  # STTVSt
VT m̂TV t,  SR̂TTT ^

 ̂ Ye; ?̂TTT  VPT VT# Vi,

X.Y # ̂ ?rra-, Y« fSTTT *ftr ?PT X.H # ’fft

 ̂?r??r, vvs ?5ttt *nr̂r vpt vt# v ?ft 
?ft vvf v srivyf vt ??r# |tt  ^

M, ** # tfV ?̂TTT VT  t ̂  *y, u
 ̂#t   ̂5TM, Yo ?htt ̂ rt̂t vpt vt 

? » • • •

Mt <IMMM qpr (VTVTt): t€K?r  ^

fv<H ajrrtft ̂ sftr fr?r# ^t p̂tv

■ fnvm  ?

3fT V̂rT TO V»ft ̂  

»rf #frr t #t f*rep* ttpt «̂t vprt v?

T?r «TT____

«ft TPTT»T»f TPT : ?P(  # STTVt

*T?feT Vt  VT9PT fr ?X.

?WTT ITPPTt frVPT >t# I

«ft «nf«V wft : ̂ T 3ft ?t V VT# #t

!(?, #|t «ftsffT 5TV #t ?V  ̂HK^

 ̂t..............

Shri Nambiar: Whether steps are be
ing taken to  absorb them is the 
point....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Frequent inter
ruptions do not give a dignified appear
ance.

Shri Nambiar: But he likes them, Sir.

•ft WTfirr  : May I proceed, Sir? 
tf m  *V?flT W tit *T5T<T ̂

TfTT  ̂I  ̂ tf ?Tltf ̂ TT t  T̂T

^15c (qla ) r̂iT p  I

sr̂t tt  tf {mtit*
f, wit tf ̂»rtf

^ tit TOT̂TT  fen ̂  ^
 ̂ ^ gftr i*A*<t£ T̂rtf f

 ̂  tt f% ̂  

tf̂ R ̂TIf«TR ̂ ̂  faro farziT t mhr 

tf ̂ Rftî=r  T̂Ttf % ̂   ^

t i tf «mr vt *rfrt f i tf
.V9V9 tf i îr ̂ tt irir̂ff v ̂îi< tt 

^ ftw n̂rr t,  ̂ ̂ nr tt 

(tf̂‘) I ?W tf .c? |f -I
vrw  *rr far smR tf ̂ft w r̂

Tftf  (TRtff) tf tff  w

tf ̂ TTfim t̂ft,̂tf tf̂TT, t̂ TRK ̂ Tf »

 ̂ WlftH ?ttf ̂?t  tf ̂  5TRT 
W  tff̂ T  tf  Tf TOT

«ftT  tf **pi 3|ft  2T5Tf

tf ft mr r?tJcsc'tf  §f >

■tfpR-  tf TT T̂ T

n̂fim t I T̂T  f̂t ̂ TT tf f*T TT̂flf 
 ̂trhrf ̂  ̂ft fr> fw tf *m<\ ̂rrtf 

jcr  n̂nR  T̂RT  f  eft  H ÎH  Tf'TT
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(«ft  iwft)

fr  tf .u «ff,
*s#t f  tf h hth tf * .y\»,
hthh wim tf ?.**,, $htht tf .̂vo

tft, #fTH ^ ̂  JJTIH# tf ff*£HTH tf 

tJT fHR HT f*nfc .\V. t • SHHĤHtH 

ffaT HTffH ftf HTH *?t 1 W femdMi

(f*nrm) tt tth arp ĥhIhhht t »

«ft WIWWT (HWT HdRl) : v<3« 
*flT HHTtTT tf WT ft?# (*P?HT#) t ?

«ft WlfilH wft : *[o $o tf r̂ W W 

 ̂TM ft t HFft .  tftr ĤTS'TS
*£?h anr hĥ tt (hh*h tfjt sprItt)
tf V I #fr?T tf ̂  *TH TT TfT HT 
fT ?H H tft ftf TTT H*HTH Hft f I fHTft 
HTT̂H tf $pKlfd« (̂HJHTH)  ft 

HT# Hlff#, Hf HH hT|<| T̂fH f, <iPt>*l 
Hf «(<•'; *rft ft HTH, HH eTT HT̂H HHHt 
f a? TO ĤtTH 3P*T ft# I TT̂ 
fTRT fwtife TtftTCT TTHT f fT ̂fSHtEH 

TH H TH ft sflT HH Tt HHTTHT TH ft 
Ttf̂RT Hft Tt HT HTHt f I

t̂r HTfH h #ht î #? 41?^^
SPTtHtH  *HTHTfHTTH)  T HTT tf fHH> 

fTHT HT, tffTH Hf HT ft Tft f l*5Tm 

HHiTT HfH # TfT f fT Ĥf ̂  H3TH3; 

H*Nf oil'll M«<ll £ I HfT*T H ̂ ?H HTT 

tf TTlSt f#̂T fHHT t , tffc HH #HT 

T̂?sj*TH  fiTwft HTHT T̂ Ht, HHTH HTHtft

*ftr HTHt f 1 sfh! #ht t*w $t«:«jhh
h ô  tf Ht gHT TT*ft tftr H5TH Tt 
#HT tT̂HJ ̂ TTSjHH TttftH, f̂fH ?ffT 
3HHtT Hf Ht I HH Tt Hf Tf fcHT HHT f 
fT Hft THH *HTHT ff, TH H TH 
HH, WTTf ft HT ?THT HT >ft ft Ht Hf?vM 
ft fsTH 4 T3[ f̂H HH rft Hft HTHT Tt 
âftT Hft ?PftH HHT TT I »THT Hf Ĥt 
ft HTHT £ fT trr ̂ttt ?ft HTt̂ ft f̂TH 
If 5t, HTT H7f TT ft TTH ft, HT ̂ T <t 
f̂H TT TTH ft Ht Ht Hf HH HHf ̂HT Tt I 
Hf H«TH Hft t I Hft TT TTH HT HTH 
wft# fWt Hft Hf HT̂ft I P4<r<?n H HH 
TT HTHT ̂f?T̂T HT VfffT ĤT Tf̂1 ̂ftT 
Ttt T m HTTH Hft fHHHT t I 'THTH 
H Ht HHf Hft fHHHt, TH f#̂ Hft Hft 
*HT Ĥft I Hf Ĥ ft ft Hf I

^ ■ 5Wf

HHTH ̂ ?ft HfH HHf ̂ I

«ft WlfHH W?ft : HHf Ht H|H t
fif5T ?ft HHT  #fTH HTT TT  Hft

fHTT Ht $ WT T̂ ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hie hon. Minis* 
ter will be saved from many of these 
interruptions if he looks towards the 
Chair.

*ft mftrr  : 3PTHT t ®THfTT T-

ftrr frnT hht «>t i fHrt T’fHf̂^M Htfr 

Ĥ T SWTf H <ftT l!P-H|i|£fi $

5H HTt # TT# «HR fifHT HHT f ?ftT 

TiNrrft hVt whtth hh HfH hht̂ t Hft 

TT «HHfTT TTH f I HfTH THt Ttf ftTTTHH 

ĤlTH ft HTHt f I Hf Ht 4 Hft Tf HTHT 

f% HH HTH HTH  f ITT HH HTH HT# 

'9TTH f HT HHTH TTH TTH HTH ft 

HT ̂TTTH f I HfTH Ttf̂RT  fHTTt Hf 

ft HT?ft t fT THt Ttf ̂ TH HTH ft HTH 

fHH T HR # Ttf HfcH Tt ftlTTHH ft 

Ht HH TT ®HTH fHUT HTH I ?THT Ttf 

Ĥt ftTTTHH TTHT f 3ft fr fHTTHH TT# 

T TTfHH t Ht ̂ SH TT fĤHTH f̂HTHT 

f iT fH ̂  HT̂T ̂ fT ?H HTf T HTH# 

fHTT HTHH HR Hk fH HTfH f fT Hf 

HTHH H?Ht H?Ht ?TH ft ̂ TTHT TT iftr 

CTP̂IÎHJ  # sr̂t HTf H TTH ft,

fT HTHT # ft, #fTH HHT T»ft Ttf «fTft 

HfH HH?ft ft HTH Ht Hf fH HHTf HTH 

HTTT HH T HR H fH ̂ HrfHH TT̂HTf 

TT T ?H HTH  tftlH TT HH? fT Ht 

>̂ft 5H fTTH ̂?t fifTTTHH ft, HH TT ĤTT 

*iTSW»l ̂ .T# I

H H TrA HTH # #t f I sftT Ht HfrH 
Tt #t# f HH t HH HHH Ht̂THT T#tH 
 ̂iHH ̂tf f?HT f *ftT Hf HH Tt HH I

Shri B. S. Murthy: I rise to support 
the Demands. In doing so, I must pay 
my tribute to the Minister and the De
puty Minister for having registered pro
gress in the year under review. I have 
been rather disappointed at the snail’s 
progress with which the Labour* Minis
try has been functioning ever since the 
days of Independence. I do not think the 
fault is entirely that of the Minister or
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his Deputy. As I said on a previous 
occasion the Central Government is 
treating the labour with  stepmotherly 
affection. Whenever a Bill is brought be
fore the Cabinet, something or the other 
is pointed out and the Bill is referred 
back either to the States or to the legal 
department. In this way much of the le
gislation that could have been before us 
is not before us.

Again, I feel that this is the last De
mand placed before us as far as the First 
Plan is concerned. So, it is better to find 
out the targets with which the First Plan 
started—that is, so far as the labour is 
concerned. I think the Labour Ministry 
placed three objectives before itself at 
the time of the inauguration of the First 
Plan—effective administration of labour 
laws, improvement in the real wages of 
the working class and subsidised indus
trial housing programme.

Taking the first, I am afraid that no 
effective steps were taken to give effect 
to the first objective. We pee that the 
employer and the employee have not 
come nearer nor has any effort been 
made to see that Government  takes 
active steps to compel the recalcitrant 
employers to give effect to them; they 
always try to avoid labour legislation. 
The number of strikes, the number of 
work-days lost and the number of dis
putes still pending—they are all an indi
cation that the administration of labour 
laws has not been fully and effectively 
implemented during the First Plan.

3 P.M.

Coming to the next objective, im
provement in the real wages of the work
ing class, I must say that this also has 
been neglected. As some of the speakers 
have already indicated, there is an in
crease in production, increase in wealth, 
as far as the economy of the country is 
concerned. But, to that extent the labour 
wages have not gone up. Whatever may 
be the excuse, I think tne fault has to be 
laid at the doors of the Labour Ministry 
for not having fought for the workers in 
the factories and the tillers of the soil 
getting more wages. After all, when the 
country has registered an increase in pro
duction and has shown a rise in the na
tional income, it is the duty of the 
Ministry as well as the Government to 
see that the real producer of this wealth 
gets share out of it.. I do not think the 
Ministry has done anything in this res
pect.

The third thing is the subsidised in
dustrial housing programme. It is a woe
ful story. Every time we come before the 
House with this subject the Minister in 
charge of this portfolio says: “What can 
I do. Here is the money. Here are the 
facilities. We are willing. We have re
duced the rate of interest. But, the em
ployers are not coming forward.” This is 
a lame excuse. No employer will come 
foward willingly and try to help the 
labour to have a house with all sanitary 
arrangements. He will only try to ex
ploit as much as he can. It is for the 
Government to see that lame excuses are 
not given. We are now trying to start the 
Second Five Year Plan. We must take 
into account the fact that, in spite of the 
Minister and the Deputy Minister being 
very sympathetic towards the labour, be
cause, they have been labour leaders and 
trade unionists themselves, nothing tan
gible has been done, as far as the 
workers are concerned. Therefore, I 
think it is time that the Ministry makes 
up its mind and then work with more 
vigour in the Second Five Year Plan.

Having said this, I would like to say 
a few words about one or two other 
items. The first thing is about the Em
ployment Exchanges- I do not know why 
the Central Government is anxious to 
hand over these to the unwilling hands 
of the State Governments. The State 
Governments have been all along fight
ing shy to take over this responsibility 
in spite of the fact that the Central Gov
ernment agreed to share 60 per cent of 
the cost and also to give them a whole 
set-up already in motion. I do not want 
that the Central Government should 
think that the time has come when these 
Employment Exchanges could be better 
worked by State Governments. I have 
my doubts about that. In the case of 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
Backward Classes the States tiave shown 
a woeful negligence, an apathy which is 
condemnable. in regard to their adminis
tration. They have always been trying to 
say: “No funds”. I am sure, after two 
or three years, the Labour Ministry will 
be approached by the States saying that 
60 per cent is not enough and the Cen
tre must give 90 per cent. They will say: 
“Your name and our game. You expend 
the money, we will administer the whole 
thing”. Therefore, I thing it is high time 
we revise our plans and see that the Em
ployment Exchanges are not handed over 
to unwilling hands.

In the recent Labour Ministers’ Con
ference at Hyderabad they said that the
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[Shri B. S. Murthy]

employment policy must be a national 
policy, if it is a national policy, 
why  should  the  States  be  given 
a predominant part to make this policy 
a success? I also want the Ministry to be 
careful about this. At present the Report 
shows that in 1954 the percentage of 
placements effected was 26.6 per cent, 
in 1955 it is 19.8 per cent. I am afraid, 
next year it may be less and the next 
year it may be still less. Still the Central 
Government says* “Here is the full 
amount. You spend the money and let 
the Employment Exchanges be under 
your guidance.”

There is one point—I do not know 
whether the House will appreciate it. or 
not. If the Employment Exchanges are 
in the hands of the Ministers  in the 
States, I am afraid, there will be a lot of 
nepotism, favouritism, casteism and what 
not.

Dr. Krishnaswami (Kancheepuram): 
How? .

Shri B. S. Murthy: “How?” is the 
question coming from Dr. Krishna
swami, who is a doyen of the non-brah
min party. Brahmin and non-Brahmin, 
Harijan and brahmin, are still there. 
These things will infiltrate into the Em
ployment Exchanges. They have been 
there and they are going to be there. 
Therefore, I say, it is better that the Cen
tral Government take full  courage in 
both hands and say: “The Shiva Rao 
Committee might have said anything, we 
are not going to do it”.

You say that under the Second Five 
Year Plan you want to give more em
ployment opportunities. The public sec
tor is taking a more important part in 
the Second Five Year Plan. When all 
these new factors are coming up, there 
must be a revision in the policy with re
gard to thê Employment Exchanges.

Another thing is, the Employment Ex
changes have registered the names of 
59,637 Scheduled Caste people, but only 
half of them have been given jobs. This 
is the position with regard to the pre
vious year. In the current year it is still 
less. Out of 69,865 names on the live re
gisters only 21,246 persons have been 
provided with  jobs. The same  fate 
awaits the Scheduled Tribes and Back
ward Classes also.

Shri Boovaraghasamy: There are no 
figures for Backward Classes.

Shri B. S. Murthy: They do not figure 
at all.

At the same time, the Employment 
Exchanges are also trying to imitate the 
Service Commissions in the States as 
well as the UPSC. There is one expres
sion in the English language, which is 
playing havoc as far as the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are con
cerned, that is: “Not suitable”. I wish 
this expression is removed from the 
English language, at least it should not 
be allowed to be used in Government de
partments. Everywhere they use this 
expression: “Not suitable”. The Employ
ment Exchanges also, I am told, are try
ing to copy this and thus depriving the 
few chances the Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribes people have got in get
ting empolyment.

Now I come to one other point and 
that is with regard to the training 
schemes. The Report shows that there 
are not sufficient candidates coming for
ward to get themselves trained. I want 
the Minister to find out what is the rea
son for there being a lack of students.

Again, the report does not contain 
how many students have been trained 
and how many of them have been ap
pointed. I think from next year onwards 
items showing how many persons have 
been trained and how many have got 
appointments may also be included.

Another point is this. The Labour 
Ministry is anxious about motor trans
port workers but not a word is said 
about conservancy labour and tannery 
labour. Even Shri Tandon has spoken 
about the scavengers. Why should not 
the Labour Ministry go into the working 
conditions of these conservancy workers? 
The municipalities are there. Take, for 
instance, Madraŝ In Madras we find a 
number of reading rooms, a number of 
maternity homes, a number of libraries, 
a number of creches, for all, but there 
is nothing for the scavengers or the con
servancy workers. Even good houses 
have not been 'provided for them. There
fore, it is a question to which the Labour 
Ministry must devote more time and 
greater attention. In the case of tannery 
workers also, there is a lot of retrench
ment and discontent.. That question also 
must be gone into carefully and it must 
be seen that something is done for these 
helpless  conservancy  and  tannery 
workers.

The last point that I would make 
is about agricultural labour. There 
are as many as 6 crores of agri
cultural labourers in India, but every
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time the Labour Minister says, "W§ 
are  conducting  £ome  pilot  pro
gramme; we are conducting some sur
vey,” etc. But what is the programme for 
giving those labourers full employment? 
At the same time, you must see that no 
agricultural labourer is subjected to any 
lack of work and lack of. food. Re
cently, someone was reported to have 
committed suicide in the  Damodar
Valley. Every newspaper has printed in 
bold letters that one man  committed 
suicide because of retrenchment there. 
But in rural India, hundreds and thou
sands of people are suffering from want 
of food, ana nothing has been said in 
the papers about them; the Ministry does 
not bother about them. Therefore, I 
would request the Minister to give his 
earliest attention to this problem and see 
that even if nothing could be done, at 
least 12 crores of ban jar land or waste 
land which are available with the State 
Governments and the Central Govern
ment are distributed to them. The Minis
try should see that employment is given 
to them so that production also could 
thereby be increased.

Shri Venkataraman (Tanjore): I will 
take up the point which was slightly 
touched by the hon. Deputy  Minister 
and urge on this House that the Indus
trial Disputes (Amendment) Act should 
be put through before the end of this 
session of Parliament. It was seven or 
eight years ago that the Labour Ministry 
contemplated a comprehensive enactment 
for regulating the relationship between 
the employers and employees so that a 
self-contained code may give adequate 
protection to the  working classes in 
India. It has a very haphazard progress 
and almost a chequered history until at 
last two years ago, I think, it was, I, 
speaking in one of those debates, 
urged on the Government to drop 
the idea of having a comprehensive 
legislation and at least attend to the most 
urgent and important issues which are 
today doing a lot of harm and giving a 
lot of concern to the workers in India.

I will briefly refer to one or two mat
ters which call for immediate attention.. 
The definition of the worker in the In
dustrial Disputes Act covers only those 
persons who are doing manual and cleri
cal labour, and all those who are doing a 
little extra supervisory work are exclud
ed from the purview of the definition. 
The result is that today a very large 
category of employees who deserve and 
who desire protection of the Industrial 
Disputes Act are outside the pale of that 
legislation.

Take, for instance, a maistry in a 
plantation. According to  the very 
learned and wise decision of the 
Industrial Tribunal, a maistry who is 
supervising the  work  of another 
labourer in the plantation is not 
a workman within the definition of the 
Industrial Disputes Act. So, even a poor 
worker who is drawing hardly a rupee 
and a half is denied the protection of the 
Industrial Disputes Act. On the other 
hand, we are extending the definition of 
a worker in our new legislation, and we 
must state to our pride that in the cate
gory of workmen we have included even 
the working journalists, educated people 
and men holding and performing intel
lectual work. Now, this  anomaly has 
resulted in considerable suffering to the 
lower category of employees in factories, 
people who are working as charge-hands 
and foremen, etc., and they are absolute
ly at the mercy of the factory managers.
Then there is another very important 

question which has got to be attended 
to by the Labour Ministry and it relates 
to the notice of change. The bulk of the 
disputes arising in the industrial esta
blishments is on account of unilateral 
changes made by the employers without 
consulting the employees. Very  often, 
the plea is taken before the tribunals 
that there are certain managerial func
tions and that labour has no right to 
intervene or interfere * and that if the 
employer does not consult labour on such 
matters he is entirely within his province 
or his sphere or his rights.

Recently in Madras a change in the 
manner of remuneration of the workmen 
was resorted to by the employer with
out prior • consultation with the em
ployees. The  employees  apprehended 
that such a change from the time-rate 
to the piece-rate would cause serious in
roads in their earnings and they protest
ed. But it was contended by the em
ployer that he was still within his autho
rity in so changing the procedure uni
laterally, with the result that a prolong
ed strike ensued. Whatever be the result 
of the strike, the country has to take 
note of the hardship and suffering which 
the workers have undergone during those 
periods of unemployment and starvation. 
This is an instance of avoidable hard
ship, and it is not avoided only because 
we have not put into the statute certain 
very necessary provisions to safeguard 
the rights of workers. Therefore, I 
would appeal to the Minister to see that 
this amendment to the Industrial Dis
putes Act is brought forward at the earli
est possible moment and passed at least 
before the end of this session.
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I may also inform the Minister that 
there are a number of tribunals awaiting 
the passing of this measure to write their 
judgments. If the amendment is carried, 
then certain categories of people would 
get benefit under the Industrial Disputes 
Act.. But if the amendment is not carri- 
■ed, a large number of persons who have 
put their case to the tribunal for the 
fixation of wages, dearness allowance and 
•other amenities will be denied those pri
vileges. Thus, instead of solving a dis
pute there would be fresh disputes com
ing in the wake of those judgments.

Before I proceed to the next point, I 
-would like to make a humble appeal to 
the Members opposite to co-operate in 
this and see that time is allotted for the 
passing of the Industrial Disputes Am
endment Act as early as possible. Al
ready, these provisions have been exa
mined by representatives of workers and 
employers. The principles underlying the 
amendments have been accepted by all 
parties  in  tripartite  meetings. What 
actually remains to be done is to put a 
statutory seal to an  almost accepted 
principle.  Unless  this  is done, I 
am afraid the disappointment of the 
workers would be so great that whatever 
good has been done to them would be 
lost in that disappointment.

There is another matter about which I 
have the habit of repeating. So far as 
the factories are concerned, it is my 
earnest desire that the number of acci
dents should be reduced. During the de
bate on the Railways, I pointed out that 
the number of accidents in the railway 
workshops has been increasing  and I 
attributed it to the lack of inspection 
carried on by the Inspectorate. I have 
a feeling that because Railways is one 
part of the Government and the Labour 
Department is another part of the Gov
ernment, they mutually agree to either 
wink over the faults or shortcomings 
with the result that accidents are going 
on increasing. It is the duty of the 
Labour Inspectorate to see that stricter 
and higher standards are mantained in 
Government workshops so that they may 
serve as a model. In ordinary factories 
also,—I have the figures for 1953 only, 
which is the latest year of the Year Book 
—we find there has been increase in 
accidents. In 1947, the number of acci
dents was 58,781, that is, 25.4 per 
thousand and in 1953, it was 93,687, 
that is 37.06 per thousand. It is true 
that there has been an increase in the

number  of  people  employed  and 
there should normally be a pro
portionate increase in the accidents. 
That there should be an increase even 
in the ratio is one which passes my com
prehension. One explanation which is 
favourite in the department is that acci
dents are better reported now than they 
were before.  *

Shri Khandubhai Desai: Vigilance.

Shri Venkataraman: I totally disagree. 
I think the amount of vigilance and re
porting in 1947 was as good or as bad 
as it is today. This is a matter on which 
I would like the Government to bestow 
some attention. By the time they come 
with the Labour Demands  next year, 
they should be able to show a de
crease in the number of accidents in 
factories.

Shri Nambiar: Not on paper.

Shri Venkataraman: I suppose paper 
figures represent the true state of affairs. 
Otherwise, we would be left even without 
a point for criticism. If you say that 
paper figures are not correct, they may 
turn round and say that your figures 
are useless.

I refer next to another important sec
tion of labour, namely plantation labour. 
I have a very soft corner for plantation 
labour having been one of those pioneers 
who started the  labour movement 
among plantations. It is good to recall 
what was the state of affairs at that time. 
In those days, plantation owners used to 
regard those estates as private property. 
They would refuse even to allow an out
sider to go into the plantations for the 
purpose of talking to labour. On one 
occasion, I had to go for the purpose of 
forming a trade union. The  manager 
told me that the estate was his private 
property and that I was guilty of tres
pass, and asked me to get out. I replied 
that I was not only a trade unionist, but 
also a lawyer and that I would challenge 
him to take proceedings in a magistrate's 
court for trespass. I said, there was no 
criminal intention in coming into your 
properly and therefore it would not 
amount to trespass. But, he had a better 
answer. He called two of his bulldogs 
and I had to run for my life.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The lawyer 
could not requisition his legal knowledge.

Shri Venkataraman: From those days 
to the passing of the Planation Labour 
Act and the formation of a very large 
trade union is really a great progress.
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We feel proud of the progress that 
plantation labour has made so far. But, 
it is not all. They have to go a long way 
before they can catch up with industrial 
labour in India. In 1951, the Plantation 
Labour Act was passed. But the rules 
were not framed. Naturally, the planta
tion owners were of the view that if 
all the benefits granted under the Planta
tion Labour Act were introduced imme
diately, they would not be able to meet 
the expenses. That was a point of view 
which we had to recognise.. Therefore, 
the rules provided for the implementa
tion of the Act in various stages. Today, 
we have reached a position in which all 
the rules with regard to health, safety, 
etc., should be implemented as early as 
possible. I submit that the time has come 
when the whole Act has got to be imple
mented. I have information, which I am 
not sure whether it is true,—I hope it is 
not—that if the Government implements 
all the rules with regard to plantation 
labour,  the  plantation  owners  are 
threatening to take this matter to the 
High Court for the purpose of getting 
a ruling that it is interference with their 
freedom of trade. If there is any lacuna, 
I would appeal to the Minister to notice 
it betimes and take legislative sanction. 
Plantation labour in South India is alive 
and alert. It is very anxious that the 
entire rules should be implemented. If 
there is any obstruction on the part of 
the plantation owners in this behalf, I 
hope the Government would see that im
plementation is not thwarted.

One word about dock workers. Being 
myself a member of the Dock Labour 
Board, I have to register a very serious 
protest against the very sorry and very 
poor conditions which are prevailing in 
the dock areas. In the matter of the pay
ment of the guaranteed minimum wage, 
at present they are paid only the guaran
teed minimum wage , for 12 days. This 
is far too low. Very often, the workers 
in the docks are unable to make both 
ends meet. It should  be increased at 
least immediately to 15. I know that the 
Dock Labour Enquiry Committee has re
commended that it should be increased 
from 12 to 21. That may take a little 
long. But, as it is, payment of the gua
ranteed minimum wage for only 12 days 
leaves them in such a pitiable condition 
that they are neither able to seek em
ployment elsewhere and earn a living nor 
live on the earnings which they get from 
the Dock Board. It is a very urgent 
need.. I trust the Government  would 
look into it

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty; Mr. De
puty-Speaker, Shri Abid Ali said a little 
while ago that there has been very litde 
criticism of his Ministry. I want to very 
strongly criticise his Ministry on one 
point at this very late stage.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Simply because 
he said so?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I might 
have pointed to certain  points in the 
Ministry’s work that was welcome if I 
had time but on one very fundamental 
point, I will raise strong objection—be
cause I shall only have a few minutes to 
speak—on which I feel that the attiiude 
and the active work of the Ministry has 
been harmful to the cause of labour. 
That is oh the question of trade union 
unity. Trade union unity is a very funda
mental need not only of a section of the 
workers. It is not a sectional demand 
alone, but it is also of the utmost im
portance to the nation itself. As a matter 
of fact, in the First Five Year Plan it 
has been admitted that the worker plavs 
a very  distinctive role. It  says “the 
worker is the principal instrument in the 
fulfilment of the targets of the Plan and 
in the achievement of economic progress 
generally. His co-operation wifi be an 
essential factor in creating an economic 
organisation in the country which will 
best subserve the needs of social justice. 
Certain rights and obligations are asso
ciated with this distinctive role.” I feel 
that it is not only a question of increas
ing the production or the attainment of 
targets in which the worker plays a very 
important part, but also that he is the 
only effective check to the growth of 
monopolistic concentration  of wealth, 
and that is a point of view which has 
to be taken into consideration by this 
Ministry.

If we accept this position, then we 
have also to accept that the worker must 
be allowed full rights of developing his 
trade union, his organisation and to 
choose whichever union he desires and 
also try in every possible way to build 
up trade union unity, because without 
that it will be impossible to fight Capital 
with its enormous grip over the entire 
economy of the country. I would like 
specially to say that it is amazing that 
the Congress Party, the ruling party, 
which is well known to have organised 
its own trade union, the INTUC, not 
only organises its own political  trade 
union, but also Ministers of State direct
ly threaten workers who dare to join 
any other union, * especially Red Flag
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unions. As a matter of fact, it is well 
known that the Deputy Minister, Shri 
Abid Ali Saheb only recently on the 23rd 
January, 1956 told the workers of the 
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. Bangalore that 
their demands were not referred to ad
judication because theirs was a Red Flag 
union.

Shri Abid Ali: It is wrong entirely.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: He said 
the same thing to the workers of the 
Bhadravati Iron arid Steel Works, also 
at the Nandidrug Mines of the Kolar 
Gold Fields. Not only this, but where 
there are united trade unions not asso
ciated or affiliated with any natinoal 
trade union, either the INTUC, AITUC 
or UTUCi there we find actually the 
INTUC comes forward as a breaker of 
the unity. As a matter of fact, here is 
a letter written by INTUC, Bombay 
Branch, trying to break the unity of the 
Bombay Insurance Employees' Federa
tion. The letter says:

“You will be glad to learn that 
the INTUC has decided to help 
employees of Insurance  Compa
nies to form independent non-po
litical trade union which will not 
join Reds on any issue. A union 
is already organised here by em
ployees themselves.

I am requesting you to help in
surance employees  in your city 
and State to foim their own 
unions on similar lines. It is pos
sible that a large number of your 
friends are  employed  in  Insu
rance. Please contact them also.

Events are  moving fast. It is 
necessary these  employees  also 
move fast. Hence the request to 
speed up.

Kindly send me names of your 
friends so that I can advise the 
union to contact them. Kindly ap
proach Pradesh INTUC/Congress 
for information.  We shall be 
shortly calling an All-India con
ference in Bombay. May I re
quest you to give your early 
attention to this urgent and impor
tant question.”

The same thing has happened and 
here unfortunately the Deputy Minis
ter himself is implicated.  Shri Abid 
Ali Saheb was written to by a certain
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person who is associated with the insu
rance workers.  He says;

“I had been to Delhi on three 
occasions in the last few months, 
but unfortunately could not con
tact you.

I met Shri Roy of the Delhi 
Insurance Federation in Calcutta 
at the time of All-India Insurance 
Employees*  Conference  which 
took place in the last August I am 
told he is an  INTUC man. We 
were about 35 to 40 per cent 
against the Communists and their
fellow travellers. One Smt...........
Congress MLA from Bihar is the 
president of the SJtate Insurance 
Employees’  Association  there. 
Though she  did not attend the 
conference at Calcutta she has been 
elected as the  Vice-President of 
the All-India Association. I would 
request you to explain things to 
her so that she may consolidate 
the position in Bihar so that we 
may get a majority at the time of 
the next conference.”

Shri Abid Ali: Who has written that 
letter to whom?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I shall 
put it on the Table of the House. You 
can just see then.

Mr* Deputy-Speaker:  Is it a letter
addressed to Shri Abid Ali?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : Yes. So, 
I can cite many instances.

Shri V. P. Nayar: A man is known by 
his friends.

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty:  I re
member what my friend Shri Venkata- 
raman said on one occasion when there 
was a discussion in this House on the 
question of trade union recognition. We 
stated that we wanted all trade unions, 
whether they belonged  to UTUC, 
INTUC, AITUC, should be recognised. 
Once a trade union has been formed by 
the workers and the workers choose 
that type of organisation or this type of 
organisation, once we have given them 
the right of free association, it is only 
right that all of them should be recog
nised. Shri Venkataraman said that it was 
very necessary to have a united orga
nisation, that we should have one 
union in one industry, and that it would 
be very difficult to go on negotiating 
with various unions. There was some
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sense in that. After hearing all this, we 
have put forward the proposition—we 
are straightforward—that you may take 
one union in one industry, but what is 
happening is that it is the IWTUC which 
conies out as the breaker of these 
unions.

There are two ways of achieving this 
unity. Let the workers have a secret 
ballot and decide which union they 
want to belong to. If it is the INTUC 
they want, it is O. K. But it is not the 
job of Government to decide for the 
workers which type of organisation they 
should belong to. In the alternative 
what can be done is, let the workers 
who belong to the various unions form 
an electoral college. Let them form one 
union. Let them elect an executive. Let 
them have one single united trade union. 
This is the only way of doing it. What 
is the use of Shri K. P. Tripathi coming 
here and saying that they have been 
fighting for co-existence in the ILO 
when you cannot apply it to your own 
workers over here. Whether you like it 
or not, there are unions, which you may 
or may not like there are central trade 
unions, there are workers who prefer 
not to be in the INTUC. Are you going 
to force them?

Today what is the type of unionism 
which the Ministry is directly and in
directly helping. We find that a certain 
type of legislation is being extolled. On 
the one hand there is the Tata agree
ment. What is it except a closed shop 
union? It is the employers who are 
going to make the collection of mem
bership dues. Under the dire threat of 
not being able to hold their jobs, the 
workers will be forced into it whether 
they like it or not. On the other hand, 
we have the Bombay Industrial Act. 
That also is, I believe, going to be 
made the basis of another all-India Act 
in which 50 per cent of union member
ship will enable them to negotiate on be
half of the entire workers. Not only 
that. There is no means of consulting 
the workers. Finally, it is actually going 
against the right of the workers to 
choose their own trade unions. In this 
way, instead of giving the right to the 
worker to choose his own union, it is 
the State-controlled union that is foisted 
upon the worker.

I will give you one last example of 
what is actually happening. The Iron 
and Steel workers at Bumpur have for
med a union called the United Iron and 
Steel Workers’ Union which is against

the INTUC. The majority of the wor
kers, about 15,000 of them, have form
ed this union. Every form of intimida
tion has been brought to bear upon 
them. They are not recognised by the 
employers. There is no question of re
cognition because the law does not 
enforce recognition. In a way the State 
helps them. Some 88 cases of intimida
tion and harassment have been brought 
against them, but not one case has been 
proved. Recently we have had preven
tive detention of the leaders. When I 
went there, I enquired: has there been 
any go-slow, any violence, any commu
nal disturbance?  Even the District 
Magistrate had to agree and say: “No, 
there has been nothing for the last three 
months” and yet preventive detention 
was introduced, and the charge-sheet 
says: “You have taken up the fancied 
demands of the workers. What were 
the fancied demands? Those demands 
have been referred to the tribunal. Are 
they fancied demands ? Some of them 
have been met by the tribunal. Are they 
fancied demands? “Certain leftist trade 
unions have been helping you**—that is 
also one of the charges. They are flimsy 
grounds. Yesterday  Government itself 
realised that discretion is the better part 
of valour and it has been forced to re
lease them. In this way, we find that 
there is discrimination all along. Even 
on the question of representation, it is 
only the INTUC that represents India 
at the ILO. It is only they who are on 
the Joint Consultative board; at least, all 
the trade unions should have been re
presented, but they are not there. In the 
case of the Madras Port Trust al$o, 
although the most representative union 
is the AITUC, yet it is the INTUC 
which is on the board.

Shri Venkataraman: The hon. Mem
ber is wrong there. Since she has men
tioned this point, I may say that there 
are two unions, one controlled by Mr. 
Ayyangar, that is, the AITUC, and the 
other controlled by certain others. The 
membership is a matter of dispute, be
cause members, just as they go and sign 
petitions on both sides, join both these 
organisations.

Shri Nambiar: The one has 99 per 
cent membership, while the other has 
only 1 per cent, membership.

Shri Venkataraman: That is what the 
others also claim.
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Mr. Deputy Speaken Let not these 
differences be settled here and now on 
the floor of the House.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I quite 
agree. Let us work out a method by 
which it can be decided  whether a 
union is representative or not. I remem
ber that once an United Iron and Steel 
Workers Union member  told me: 
“You ask the Minister, and let him tell 
us what is the proof that he wants to 
show that ours is the union behind 
which there is backing of a large majo
rity of the workers. Is it membership? 
Is it collcction? Is it to be decided on 
the basis of a secret ballot? Let him 
enunciate some principle whereby it can 
be proved that a union is the most re
presentative or not.”. I say that unless 
you do something in this direction, dis
astrous consequences would take place. 
For instance, look at what happened 
during the Kanpur strike.

You took on the rationalisation com
mittee, a man who was from the 
INTUC, and who did not hold the brief 
for the majority of workers. And you 
know what the result was. The same 
thing happened in the Empress Mills in 
Nagpur also.

So, I would say that if you want that 
there should be industrial peace, that 
there should be progress, and that the 
workers should have a very definite part 
to play in the moulding of policy and 
in the mopping up of the excessive 
wealth that is being concentrated in the 
hands of certain industrial bosses, then 
the recognition of the union is essential.

Since my time is short, I shall not 
talk on the question of the increment 
of basic wages etc. But I should like to 
deal with one important point,  and 
that is in regard to the payment of 
bonus. 35 per cent of the disputes are 
approximately wage disputes.  Out of 
that 35 per cent, nearly 75 per cent are 
on the question of bonus. I would ap
peal to the Minister that there must be 
some statutory provision about the grant
ing of bonus. There have been big ag
reements in the case of tea, and there 
have been also other agreements in 
which the question of bonus has been 
recognised. But unless we have statu
tory provisions in regard to this matter, 
nothing will happen. In the case of 
the electricity supply concerns, owing to 
some decision of the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal on the question of wages, the 
Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation, 
which is a British concern, and which is

a monopolistic concern, making crores. 
and crores of rupees of profits, refused 
to give bonus to its workers. The same 
thing has happened in another case 
also. Thq Supreme Court has allowed 
an appeal against the award of the 
Labour Appellate Tribunal in another 
case. I think that was in the case of 
the Muir Mills. So, we find that again 
the whole question is coming up; the 
question of the jurisdiction of the court 
is coming up.

We definitely hold the view,—and 
even the INTUC resolution which I 
saw says the same thing,—that where 
these industrialists have been making 
huge profits earlier, whether during the 
pre-war period or during the post-war 
period, the question of bonus should be 
regarded as one of deferred wages. One 
may quarrel with the particular term 
that is used. But it is definite that one 
of the peculiarities of the situation is 
that the bigger the industrial concern, 
and the more the profits it makes—and 
there are quite a large number of such 
concerns—the more it fights shy of 
giving this bonus.

For instance, in the case of the Bum- 
pur mill with which the Union of Iron 
and Steel Workers are associated, there 
has been record production last year 
and also the year before that, that is 
during 1954-55.  They have earned 
Rs. 7 crores as profits, but according to 
the 1947 award, they have given only 
two days* wages as bonus to every 1 
per cent of dividend, the dividends hav
ing been worked out on the basis of the 
amount of capital, the proposed expan
sion and so on. During the last ten 
years, or I should say, eight years, not 
more than 10 per cent dividend has* 
been declared.  At one time, the ex
cuse was expansion, and at another time 
it was that Government did not allow 
them to $ive a higher dividend. This con
cern is giving only about 20 days' wages 
as bonus, but because there is record 
production this year, it has given 10 
days’ wages more, and so it comes to a 
month’s wages. But in the case of the 
other similar concerns about three 
months’ wages are granted as bonus.

I say that if you are really keen about 
mopping up the surplus wealth which is 
accumulating at the top, and if you really 
want to reduce the disparities, then this 
question of bonus must be statutorily 
provided for, so that the employers do 
not get away by saying that “This is 
an item of expenditure which we intend 
to take into consideration.”
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In conclusion, I would like the Minis
ter to answer the two points that I have 
raised.

Shri Abid All: As a matter of per
sonal explanation, I may submit that, 
firstly, I was not in Bangalore on the 
26th January, but in Madura* and se
condly, the statement attributed to me 
is not mine.

Shri Nambiar: When he was in Banga
lore did he make any such statement, 
whether it was on that date or any 
other? I also got information to that 
effect. The date may differ,  but the 
point is whether he said so.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says that he 
denies both.

Shri Khandubhai Desal: I have listen
ed very carefully to the debate that has 
taken place in this House. There have 
been compliments paid and there have 
also been certain criticisms.  And the 
last criticism was, as people would like 
to put it, very drastic. As far as the 
compliments are concerned, they are 
due not to the work of the Labour 
Ministry, but to the employers and the 
employees, the State Governments and 
the Ministries. So, we are not unneces
sarily going to be flattered by them.

As my hon. colleague has said, we 
try our best to help the working class 
to come up to a level, and to the extent 
that we have been able to do it, we are 
satisfied that much more requires to be 
done.

The hon. lady Member has paid seri
ous attention to the discrimination that 
has been made against certain unions, 
and hence she said that politics appear 
to play some part.

An Hon. Member: A big part.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: Of course, in 
a democratic State, though trade unions 
should remain free from politics, yet a 
certain tinge of politics does enter them 
some time or the other. But the party 
that is mainly responsible for bringing 
politics into the trade union movement 
is the party to which the hon. Member 
belongs.

Those of us who have been associa
ted with the trade union movement for 
nearly three decades and a half know 
to our cost that during the last two and 
a half decades, attempts were made at 
several times for bringing about unity.

4-40 Lok Sabha.

That is a good solution. But let the 
unity not be a unity of tactics, or mere 
tactical unity, but let it be real unity 
amongst the working classes. Attempts 
were made to bring about unity in 1928. 
In 1933-34 also, attempts were made, 
and some unity was established. But 
again, it was disrupted. I would ask the 
country to judge who disrupted that 
unity.  Again, attempts were made to 
bring about unity. That unity also was 
disrupted again because unfortunately 
some of my countrymen take their policy 
from some other country. Whatever 
suits them at a particular time comes in 
the way of all activities, and not one 
only. I hope and pray that as a result 
of the latest reactions that we are find
ing in the world, our people, and my 
own countrymen, would not be guided 
by what is happening somewhere else. 
And I can assure them that to the ex
tent that I am capable of, I shall be 
second to none in bringing about trade 
union unity in this country.

As far as the question of discrimina
tion is concerned, during the last decade, 
certain trade unions have come up. 
After scrutinising the membership of 
the four central organisations, represen
tations are being given. The ILO Con
vention and procedure lay down that 
advisers representing the most represen
tative organisation shall be sent as dele
gates by member-States. That is being 
done. If I place before the House cer
tain facts regarding the trade union or
ganisations in the country, it will be 
able to judge of the position.

The scrutinised membership of the 
various unions were as follows, in the 
year 1955: INTUC 9,31,968; Hind
Mazdoor Sabha 2,11,315, All India 
Trade Union Congress 3,06,963 and 
United Trade Union Congress 1,95,242. 
That is to say, the membership, as scru
tinised, of the Indian National Trade 
Union Congress is even larger than that 
of all the three other central organisa
tions put together.

Shri Punnoose (Alleppey): How are 
these figures arrived at and how are 
they checked?

Shri Khandubhai Desal: They are 
figures supplied by the central trade 
union organisations  to the Labour 
Ministry. Then they are scrutinised 
and the claimed membership is verified.

Shri Punnoose: How is the verification 
done, by whom?
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Shri Khandubhai Desai: The mem
bership claimed by the INTUC was 
13,38,607 and the verified membership 
was 9,31,968; the claimed membership 
of the Hind Mazdoor  Sabha was 
4,76,630, and the verified membership 
was 2,11,315; the claimed membership 
of the All India Trade Union Congress 
was 7,89,045 and the verified member
ship was 3,06,963; and the membership 
claimed by the United Trade Union 
Congress was 5,13,623 as against the 
verified membership of 1,95,242.

Then the question will be asked: what 
is being done? According to our records, 
we find that the claimed membership 
and the claimed unions do not exist be
cause they are not registered. According 
to trade union law, they have not sub
mitted their annual accounts to the Re
gistrar. That is the first thing. In that 
way, most of the unions which have 
claimed that they are unions, do not 
exist, and that applies to all the four or
ganisations. As far as the INTUC is 
concerned, you will find that from the 
claimed membership, one third has been 
taken out, because on scrutiny it was 
found that the real claim for the purpose 
of representation was not 13 lakhs but 9 
lakhs. That is the position.

Then a point was made regarding dis
crimination being practised in the mat
ter of submission of disputes to the 
tribunal. I have got certain figures which 
will prove that there has been absolute
ly no discrimination. The number of 
applications of the INTUC to the Lab
our Ministry or to the various State 
Ministries was 1835, out of which the 
number of applications sent to the tri
bunal in the year 1954-55 was 848, 
that is to say, 46 per cent of the appli
cations were referred to the tribunal. In 
the case of the AITUC, the number of 
applications was 1376 and the number 
accepted for reference to the tribunal 
was 666, that is, about 48 per cent— 
more than the corresponding figure for 
the INTUC. The Hind Mazdoor Sabha 
sent 903 applications, of which 473 or
52 per cent were referred to the tribu
nal. So you will find that more appli
cations in percentage were granted for 
adjudication in the case of Use AITUC 
and the Hind Mazdoor Sabha than the 
INTUC.

Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha: What is 
the percentage of disputes in respect of 
each central trade union?

Shri Khandubhai Desai: That is exact
ly what I have stated.

Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha: I want 
to know the number of points of dis
putes.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: These are the 
applications made by the central orga
nisations to the various State Ministries 
and the Central Ministry for reference 
to adjudication.

Shri Nambiar: He wants to know the 
number of points in dispute.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: I have not 
got details with me. For that I would 
have to place before the House all these 
2000 or 3000 applications. That is all 
I have to say on that.

As regards unity, I again say that 
ultimately unity is going to come about 
among the trade unions.  But I 
am not one of those who believe that 
unity as a slogan would have any value. 
Unity will come about from the rank 
and file of the working class. I think my 
hon. friends opposite should also give 
up sonic of their old notions and tac
tics about the trade union movement. 
Once they give up those things, I have 
no doubt that trade union unity would 
not be a slogan but would be a reality.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: He does 
not take the initiative.
Shri Khandubhai Desai: That will de

pend upon the spirit in which the ini
tiative may be taken by people on the 
other side.  If they come with a pro
per spirit, I think they will get the 
natural response. I am one of those who 
believe that any tactical approach to 
unity is bound to fail.  If it is not a 
question of tactics, if it is a question of 
genuine trade union unity, it is bound 
to come about.

Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha: From 
one side only.  .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are agreed 
that the differences are too great to be 
resolved immediately. (Interruptions).

Shri Khandubhai Desai: 1 would now 
like to deal with the question of indus
trial relations. Industrial relations have 
been, more or less, happy during the 
year under debate. I am glad to find 
that most of the trade union organisa
tions are adapting themselves gradually 
to the new spirit in the country. If we 
want to establish a socialist pattern of 
society, which the whole House is deter
mined to do, and to have the economy 
developed in a planned way, there 
should not, in my view, be any ground
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for conflict or class-war mentality. I am 
one of those who believe—and I think 
my Government also believe—that in
dustrial property or any productive pro
perty does not really belong to private 
enterprise but belongs to the nation. It 
is with that end in view that we have 
got to look at all our activities in regard 
to legislation, to what extent the passing 
of a law or the implementation thereof 
goes towards establishing that psycho
logy in the country. Therefore, I do not 
think, the old outmoded and outdated 
notions of strike and conflict have any 
value today. They are outmoded and 
should be given up.  Although old 
habits die hard, wc are really finding 
that they are dying away gradually. 
Both the employers and employees 
would have to consider that they are co
servants of the community and it is for 
the Parliament to lay down rules of con
duct for both. It is with this end in 
view that the Planning Commission is 
considering the question of participation 
of workers in the management. That 
has been considered at two or three 
meetings of the Labour Panel and it has 
submitted its report to the Planning 
Commission. Probably, within the next 
few weeks, that report will be coming 
before this Parliament for discussion. I 
should not anticipate the final decision of 
the Planning Commission with regard to 
this. '

4 P.M.

I am also glad to inform the House 
that, as a result of the discussions in the 
Indian Labour Conference and tripar
tite conferences at various industrial 
levels,  the  relations  have  become 
smooth. Both the parties have been 
able to understand each other. It has 
helped us a great deal. I may say that 
about three or four days back there was 
a meeting of the Standing Labour Com
mittee and we have been able to come 
to definite constructive suggestions. The 
tripartite committee has agreed that an 
overall central law for regulating the 
service conditions of the transport wor
kers must be taken up at the central 
level. It has also come to the conclu
sion that legislation on various social 
amenities, which may be terjned as 
social security legislation, have been in
troduced in a piecemeal way. Now the 
time has come for an overall social 
security legislation whereby all the vari
ous schemes that are working today like 
the Provident Fund, the Retrenchment 
and Lay-off Compensation scheme, the 
State Employees Insurance, Holidays

with Pay, all these schemes can be amal
gamated into a single scheme so as to 
make available to the working classes 
higher amenities from the s&me Fund 
or, if necessary, little more funds that 
may be available.  Only a week back 
that decision was taken and the Minis
try will be examining that point very 
soon.

Various questions have been raised. 
One of them is whether, after indepen
dence, the workers have got a fair deal. 
That has been agitating the minds of 
the working classes. I have got certain 
figures regarding real wages. 1 am only 
placing facts before the House to jud$e. 
It has been said that productivity has in
creased and that production has increas
ed and that the workers’ wages have not 
gone up pari passu. Obviously, the 
working classes of this country cannot 
expect everything that is produced for 
themselves. There is the community 
also which has got to share the rise in 
the national income. The figures show 
that when we got independence—in the 
year 1947—the real wages, as compar
ed to 1939 were 78*4. That is, when we 
started our democratic sef-up, the real 
wages were 78.4 compared to 100 in 
1939. Of course, this Government, or 
the Republic under which we are now, 
was not responsible for the gap. Whe
ther, after we got independence, we 
have been able to make up a good deal 
is the problem for us. The figures, from* 
1948 went up to 84-4 in 1948, 91 7 in 
1949, 90 1 in 1950, 92 2 in 1951 and 
so on till 1954 when the real wages had 
been 102 ‘,7. That is, all the leeway 
which we had to make up had been 
made up in the first three years after 
independence and in the First Five Year 
Plan, in addition to the social security 
measures like the Provident Fund, the 
State Employees Insurance, the Re
trenchment and Lay-off Compensation 
and Leave with Wages. So, if all these 
are totalled, we can safely say that the 
industrial worker today is anywhere 
from 15 to 20 per cent higher in his 
standard of living than what he was in 
1939.

Shri Nambiar: How can it be? Com
pared to 1947, even your figures..........

Shri Khandubhai Desai: I was say
ing, compared to 1939, it is 102*7 real 
money wages as related to the cost of 
living. In addition, there are the Provi
dent Fund, the holidays with pay, State 
Employees Insurance and all these come 
to about 12 to 15.
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Shri B. S. Murthy: What about the 
rise in the cost of living?

Shri Khandubhai Desal: They have 
been correlated in the real wages. 
Attempts have been made in the Second 
Five Year Plan to evolve some plan so 
that there may not be this trouble and 
conflict. That question has been engag
ing the attention of the Labour Ministry. 
The Labour Ministry has submitted its 
own plan to the Planning Commission. 
The Planning Commission has consult
ed the various interests in the Labour 
Panel and, after discussion, they have 
come to the conclusion that for the main 
industries in the country, a wage board 
should be appointed so as to evolve a 
formula for the increase in the real earn- 
irigs of the workers. I hope the Plan
ning Commission will accept the recom
mendation about the wage board which 
has been made by the Labour Panel and 
this Parliament would have enough 
opportunity to modify, if it so desires, 
the recommendations of the Planning 
Commission which will be coming be
fore this House.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Will
they also go into the question of the 
national minimum wage?

Shri Khandubhai Desai: The point has 
been raised about the national minimum 
wage. As the House is aware, national 
jninimum wage would have a natural 
relation to the total national income. It 
cannot be a figure which will be as high 
as some people would think. When we 
come to the question of national mini
mum wage, we have to take into consi
deration the total national income of 
the country. We have also to consider 
whether that national minimum wage 
from our national income is made avaS- 
ablc to almost everybody who puts in 
his eight hours of work. In that regard 
I may digress a little. I think non. 
Members must have studied very care
fully the report of the Agricultural Lab
our Enquiry Committee. You will find 
that there are in this country about 17*6 
million labour families and the income 
per family comes to Rs. 447 per year. 
Along with that, there are about 35 *5 
million families which can be called 
“cultivator families” in which there are 
included peasant proprietors as well as 
tenants, and their income would come 
roughly to double that of the agricul
tural labour family. When we come to 
a national minimum—and these people 
form together nearly 70 per cent of the 
population—it would  have to have

some relation with these people. They 
have also to be raised up.  Whatever 
national product, and national income 
which we get would have to be very 
evenly distributed. The question of a 
national minimum will certainly be con
sidered in its proper setting and at the 
proper time. This is one of the reasons 
why the States find it very difficult to 
fix up the minimum wage for agricul
tural labour, because it must be realis
ed that the agricultural labour, which 
forms about 22*7 per cent of the popu
lation of the country, have got the em
ployers and the small  peasants  and 
tenants who form about 45 per cent of 
our population. They are the employ
ers. If a particular minimum is imme
diately placed before them, then it 
would have to come out of that Rs. 447 
out of the double income of the agri
cultural labour, who are also below the 
standard. That means that we have to 
see that for our agricultural population, 
including both tenants and peasant pro
prietors.  The average holding of a 
tenant or a peasant proprietor is not 
more than 15 acres. There is un
employment and under-employment at 
the rural level. Therefore, some of us 
in this House say that if we want to 
raise the standard of living of the 70 
per cent of the people remaining in our 
villages, we would have to go in, 
whether you like it or not, for some 
subsidiary occupations, which they may 
be able to ply in order to increase their 
wealth. That is the position.

In the context of the figures and facts 
which I have placed before you, I think 
we must re-orientate our thinking.

In the course of the debate, mention 
was made about the implementation of 
labour legislation. Efforts are being 
made to see that all  legislations that 
have been put on the statute-book are 
properly implemented.  As a result of 
the consciousness that has come over 
both employees and employers, attempts 
are being made to evade, and when eva
sion takes place, there are two actions 
possible. One is a trade union action, 
an organisation of workers. They have 
to see that whenever there is a breach 
of the law, they do refer the matter to 
the Government and Government has 
to make this machinery very effective. I 
am glad to say that as far as the Gov
ernment of India and the State Gov
ernments are concerned, they have been 
able during the last few years to 
strengthen the inspectorate machinery.
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It has been said by Shri Murthy, I 
believe, that the Labour Ministry is 
being given a step-motherly treatment.

Shri B. S. Murthy: The Central Gov
ernment. .

Shri Khandubhai Desai: 1 do not
think so.

Shri B. S. Murthy : Thank you, Sir.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: The Labour 
Ministry has got a co-equal footing with 
any other Ministry, and gets most of its 
reasonable demands conceded by the 
Cabinet. It is joint responsibility, and 
if there is anything wrong in the Lab
our Ministry, I am responsible for it.

Shri B. S. Murthy: No, no.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: I do not say
that anyone else is responsible.

Dr. Krishnaswamy: Hear, hear.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: Some com
plaints have been made regarding the 
delay in the disposal of the disputes re
ferred to tribunals. I do accept that, and 
that is why as Shri Venkataraman has 
put it, instead of going in for a com
prehensive legislation, I say let us try 
to bring in an amending Bill which 
deals with the problems of immediate 
significance. That Bill is before the 
House and I hope that before we dis
perse in this session, the Bill will become 
law. I am happy to inform the House 
that the Business Advisory Committee 
have been very kind enough to waive 
the right and privilege to take it to a 
Select Committee. They have given 10 
hours for passing the Bill into law, and 
all the Members of the Opposition have 
been very considerate to me and to the 
Government and say that we will get the 
Bill through as early as possible. I am 
obliged to them. I, of course, on my 
part give the assurance that before the 
Bill comes up for discussion, we will 
have a sort of an informal Select Com
mittee. All those who are interested in 
the Bill will be invited and we will have 
a heart to heart discussion, and if any 
amendments to procedure or other 
things may be found necessary,  I 
would be very happy to entertain them 
and do the needful in the matter.

Shri Nambiar: But we will have to get 
it through a Select Committee at least.

Shri Venkataraman: Not necessary.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: We have dis
cussed that problem, Mr. Nambiar, 
threadbare in the Business Advisory 
Committee and they were kind enough 
to say that we will see the Bill through.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Hon. Mi
nister has to address the Chair.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: You can
not avoid Shri Nambiar anyway.

A slight reference was made to bank 
employees. I am in sympathy with it. 
But we must know exactly how the 
people under the guidance and lead of 
of the bank employees behaved in 
January-February. 1 do not want to go 
into the tortuous history of the bank 
dispute. Shri Gajendragadkar had given 
his Award. This House has passed the 
Award unanimously, in exact terms of 
the Gajendragadkar’s decision. The par
ties were free to place their own points 
of view before the Gajendragadkar 
Commission, and the Commission made 
certain recommendations which, on the 
whole, gave about Rs. 90,00,000 more 
per year to the workers than what they 
were getting under the Sen Award. But 
in the case of a few people, about 
12,000 as was already said, certain emo
luments of existing wages were reduced. 
That was the law passed by the Parlia
ment. Nobody sympathises with the 
bankers when they have not paid. But, 
then, it is a matter for negotiation and 
discussion.  The  Bank Employees’ 
Association took it into its head to tell 
the people immediately to defy this law 
and to go in for ugly demonstrations 
and pen-down strikes; there was even 
violence in some places to coerce the 
bankers to give them what they wanted. 
I do not want to go into that history.

After that, some saner sections of the 
bank employees said that they repudiat
ed these methods which had been ins
tilled into their minds by the Associa
tion. The question must be decided bet
ween the banking companies and the 
workers of the individual banks. They 
asked me to use my good offices. How 
can I use that when one side goes on 
irritating the other side every minute of 
the day and would not allow the banks 
to work smoothly? Anyway, about a 
fortnight back, I had an occasion to go 
to Bombay when some representatives 
of the banking companies came to meet 
me. I said that they should forget the 
misbehaviour and whatever they have 
done the bankers should see what is fair 
and do something which would pacify 
them.  At least the majority of them
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were not in the demonstration. I asked 
them: “Why should you want to treat 
them on the same level as others? You 
make a good gesture it will be respond
ed very favourably by the bank employ
ees and they will work better.” They 
said that they would consider this.

The House must know that there are 
three associations. One is in relation to 
the State Bank which has got nearly 
forty per cent of the total. There we are 
concerned.  The others  are the  ex
change banks.  Thirdly, there are the 
other banks and their association. All 
the three would have to act uniformly. 
1 think they are taking counsel among 
themselves and I believe, before long, 
they will make gesture which will be ap
preciated by the bank employees.

At the same time, I would like to 
say a word to the bank employees. As 
I have said in the beginning, let them 
give up, as all the other industrial wor
kers, their old tactics and old methods 
of getting things done. Government is 
always eager and keen to see that a 
fair deal is given to everybody. We have 
off and on, come before this Parlia
ment to see that no injustice is done to 
the employees. Why should they go on 
in this old traditional method of un
necessary agitation. We have all to put 
our shoulders together to increase the 
wealth and to share it. How that wealth 
is going to be shared is not going to be 
decided in the streets by demonstra
tions, strikes, lockouts, etc. That is 
going to be decided by this sovereign 
Parliament. We have rightly, I believe, 
accepted the method of democracy. 
Though in its initial stages, democracy 
may look a little tardy, it is the only 
way out of any conflicts that may arise 
in the society from time to time.
(Interruptions.)

Shri Nambiar: Only as a last resort 
they do it.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: I think that 
we must give up those old tactics and 
old methods of the right to strike; in 
lace of the right to strike we must 
ave the right to work which has been 
guaranteed  under  our  Constitution.
(Interruptions.)

Shri Nambiar: Should we give up the 
right to strike?

Shri Khandubhai Desai e I did not say
that. I mean that the slogan must be 
changed.

There has been some question raised 
about the housing conditions. I agree that 
the housing conditions in most of the 
urban areas are deplorable. Attempts are 
being made to improve them.. During the 
last three years, about 78,000 houses 
have been built by the subsidy-cwm-loan 
scheme. Most of these houses were 
built by the State Governments. The em
ployers have not taken advantage of it. 
We have spent nearly Rs. 21 crores in 
building these houses.  Housing in the 
mining area also requires to be pushed 
up. The Ministry had now decided that 
instead of relying on the employers to 
take advantage  of it,  the  Ministry 
should build houses, not in one colony, 
but at the place where the mines were 
situated—a cluster of 20-30 houses. It 
should be made available to the miners. 
The Bhuli township, I regret to say, has 
not fulfilled the objective which we had 
in view. It is a little far off from the 
mining area and therefore, the miners 
decided not to go there.. Naturally, they 
do not want to go to places three or 
four miles away from the mining area. 
We have re-orientated our scheme of 
building houses. I believe, my collea
gue, the Housing Minister, has stated 
the other day what his Ministry is think
ing; it is examining whether some or 
most of the employers cannot be made 
compulsorily to build houses by law. 
That is under examination by the Hous
ing Ministry and I hope we will be able 
to take a decision soon.

Shri Venkataraman has said that he 
had compared the position of the plan
tations as he saw them seven years back 
and as it is today. I myself had an op
portunity to tour the plantation area of 
Assam, about a month back. I went 
there in 1948.  I really found a 
phenomenal change in the economic 
and social conditions of the plantation 
labour; it has improved considerably. 
Much more is to be done yet. 1 am glad 
that the Plantation Act has been very 
fully implemented by the passing of the 
rules and regulations; they have now 
become final. It ensures certain health, 
education and certain other amenities. 
Ultimately, the Act had to be imple
mented by the Government. The Assam 
Government has promised me that the 
necessary machinery to see to the imple
mentation of the health and the educa
tional schemes under that Act will be
gin functioning in the near future and I 
do not think we would have to com
plain much about the implementation of 
the Plantation Act
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I had also an opportunity to see the

Flanters. From what they have told me 
feel that they are very keen, themsel
ves, on the implementation of the Plan
tation Act. As I rtid, I found radical 
changes in the outlook of both the plan
tation labour as well as planters in their 
economic conditions, etc.

Shri Venkataraman: May 1 invite him 
to Madras.

Shri Khandubhai Desai: I will come. 
Perhaps he feels that, in Madras, condi
tions are not so good. It is for the State 
Government, for him and for me and 
for everybody to see that the conditions 
there also improve.

Before I conclude, I would like to 
tell the House this. I have not been able 
to answer a few points. These token 
cuts have been placed here. I have got 
all the notes ready with me and I have 
got a reply. I do not think that they 
will go by default for want of discus
sion or debate.. Every suggestion and 
point made in the House will receive 
not only careful consideration but 
straight consideration with a view to be 
implemented.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put the cut
motions to the vote of the House.

All the cut motions were negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That the respective  sums not 
exceeding the amount shown in the 
fourth column of the Order Paper, 
be granted to the President, to com
plete the sums necessary to defray 
the charges that will come in cpyrse 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1957, in 
respect of the following heads of 
Demands entered in the second 
column thereof: Demands Nos.:
70, 71, 72, 73, 74 and 136.”

The motion was adopted.

[The motions for  the Demand for 
Grants which were  adopted by Lok
Sabha are reproduced below—Ed.]

emand No. 70— n stry of 
abour

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 14,49,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Labour’.”

emand No. 71—Ch ef Inspe tor of 
nes

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 22,37,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Chief Inspector of Mines’.”

emand No. 72— s ellaneous De
partments and  xpend ture under 

the n stry of abour

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,52,79,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expediture under the Minis
try of Labour'.”

emand No. 73— mployment

x hanges and esettlement

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,94,51,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Employment  Exchanges 
and Re-settlement’.”

emand No. 74—C v l efen e

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,03,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Civil Defence’.”

emand No. 136—Cap tal utlay of
the n stry of abour

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 50,42,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Labour’.”
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
now take up discussion of the Demands 
for Grants Nos. 51 to 62 and 131 relat
ing to the Ministry of Home Affairs. As 
the House is aware, 8 hours have been 
allotted for the Demands of this Minis
try.

There are a number of cut motions 
to these various Demands. Hon. Mem
bers may hand over the numbers of the 
selected cut motions which they propose 
to move at the Table, within 15 minutes. 
I shall treat them as moved, if the Mem
bers in whose names those cut motions 
stand are present in the House  and 
the motions are otherwise in order. ■*

The time-limit for speeches will, as 
usual be 15 minutes for the Members in
cluding movers of cut motions, and 20 
minutes if necessary, for Leaders  of 
Groups.

emand No. 51— n stry of ome 
ffa rs

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,04,79,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’.”

emand No. 52—Cab net 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 30,29,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Cabinet’.”

emand No. 53— elh 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,53,96,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Delhi’.”

emand No. 54— ol e 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,93,88,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Police’.”

emand No. 55—Census 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 17,91,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Census’.”

emand o. 56— r vy urses and
llowan es of Ind an ulers

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,02,000 be  granted to the 
President  to complete the  sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Privy Purses and Allowanc
es of Indian Rulers’.”

emand o. 57— ndaman and o 
bar Islands

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,21,43,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the  sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Andaman and Nicobar Is
lands’.” ‘

emand o. 58— ut h 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,35,36,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the  sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Kutch’.”
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emand No.  59— an pur

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a  sum not  exceeding
Rs. 1,17,26,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment the year ending during the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Manipur’.”

emand o. 60— r pura

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a  sum not  exceeding
Rs. 2,01,20,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of Tripura’.”

emand No. 61— elat ons w th

tates

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That  a  sum not  exceeding
Rs. 38,06,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Relations with States’.”
emand No. 62— s ellaneous e

partments and xpend ture under 
ffa rs 

the n stry of ome

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,80,09,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to  defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Home Affairs’.”

emand o. 131—Cap tal utlay of 
the n stry of ome ffa rs

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,34,71,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay of thp 
Ministry of Home Affairs',”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon* 
Minister like to say anything in the be
ginning, or will he reply at the end?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Pandit 
G. B. Pant): I do not want to intrude 
now upon the time of the House.

Dr.  Krishnaswami:  Mr.  Deputy-
Speaker, I have moved four cut motions 
to invite the attention of the Home 
Ministry to the serious deficiencies in 
our administrative structure. I would like 
my hon’ble friend the Home Minister 
to consider the various problems, and 
issues that I raise, in a dispassionate 
manner.

I should like to begin  with Sardar 
Patel’s analysis of shortages of person
nel in our administration. It is as true 
today as it was in 1948 when Sardar 
Patel made the forthright criticism to* 
which I invited attention and which I 
hope the Government of India will give 
weight. Sardar Patel remarked:

“During the last few years, how
ever, all this had completely chang
ed and the pendulum had swung to 
the opposite extreme.  The result 
was that many posts were held by 
persons who were far too inexperi
enced to hold them. This reacted 
adversely on the efficiency of the 
services in several ways. Where a 
superintendent lacked  experience, 
all the assistants under him neces
sarily lacked guidance and training.
This accentuated the ill effects of 
the poor quality and inexperience of 

 ̂assistants. More men were required
* to do the same work than if they 
had the requisite experience. This 
applied also to the higher layers 
with the result that the demand for 
staff further increased thereby ac
centuating the tendency to progres
sive deterioration of quality. There 
was, therefore, an urgent need for 
arresting this tendency and improv
ing the quality at all levels.”

I suggest that these problems  are 
still with us and, if anything, have been 
accentuated. I am surprised that  we 
have not as yet applied our minds pro
perly to the problem of administrative 
personnel. We have been content to live 
from hand-to-mouth, instead of realis
ing that the forced marches which we 
are taking to goals of higher standards of 
living and greater prosperity envisaged 
in the Second Five Year Plan—and, pos
sibly, to be continued in the third and
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fourth Five Year Plans—necessarily in
volve a radical re-thinking of what we 
are to do with our administrative struc
ture.

I am one of those who have come to 
the conclusion  that the competitive 
examination, while it might have its 
merits, has been  suitable for filling 
vacancies to posts which mature 15 or 
20 years hence. As anyone familiar with 
administrative procedure knows vacan
cies in services are closely linked 
with the retirements of administrative 
personnel; it is on this basis that posts 
are filled. What I do suggest is that, if 
.we are to do some re-thinking we should 
not only relate filling in of vacancies to 
retirements, but should also have a for
mula or a plan for taking in some reserv
es so that we might absorb them in our 
expanding administrative machinery.

Incidentally, I may refer to accelerat
ed promotions, an evil which was re
ferred to by Sardar Patel in his report 
on Home Affairs for 1948, and which 
is very much with us. Now accelerat
ed promotions are a bane and, as every
body realises, it has led to a great fall ip 
efficiency. I may point out that these 
accelerated promotions have had another 
deleterious effect on the administration. 
Those who should advise on matters of 
policy, who should be responsible for 
briefing Ministers who are accountable 
to Parliament, have necessarily to take 
up a great deal more of executive work, 
with the result that both policy and exe
cution have suffered. All these are evils, 
no doubt, and the Home Minister might* 
acknowledge them and yet rightly point 
out to me as to indicate what I have 
in view; because while he may be in 
agreement with me oq the seriousness of 
the evils he can demand not only a clari
fication  of the  problems but also 
positive suggestions.

I suggest that the time has arrived 
when we should envisage an increase in 
administrative  personnel. We  should 
decide to Tecruit at different age levels 
from as wide a sector as possible. 1 said 
that the competitive examination was not 
an infallible or sure guide for provid
ing candidates for our services at all 
levels. I suggest that we should have 
selections made on the basis of suitabi
lity and experience and we should take 
account of experience of prospective can
didates in the private sector when we 
recruit more men.

In this connection, I should like to 
suggest that, when we are thinking of 
a cadre and recruitment at different 
levels, we should do it on a planned 
basis and decide to recruit at one junc
ture by a specially constituted committee 
assisting the Public Service Commission. 
This procedure would have two advan
tages. Firstly, there are better chances of 
avoiding patronage, the progeny of ad 
hoc selections, as my friend the Home 
Minister would realise. Secondly,  we 
have to realise that this recruitment 
has to be objective and comprehend 
four specific types of classes, the tech
nical, executive, managerial and ad
ministrative. The  Home  Ministry is* 
after all, responsible for the administra
tive services of this country. We have 
to recruit technical staff; we have to re
cruit the managerial staff; and we have 
to recruit the administrative staff, which 
is responsible for  advising on policy, 
particularly in the Secretariat.

Here, I may point out that we should 
get rid of the pernicious notion that 
the All India Administrative Service* 
are a special caste, a special hierar
chy, as it were, in which jobs are re
served only for members of that parti
cular service, in which public services, 
are  free to move about from one
area  to the  the  other. People in
the State Services at different levels 
certainly have a  right to be absorb
ed in the new Administrative  Ser
vice. Although it may be difficult for 
the States Services to spare their best 
men to the Administrative Service of the 
Union for a long period, I think it 
would be practicable to have them lent 
for specified periods on deputation. A 
vast  to-and-fro  movement would do
the  Administrative Service quite a lot
of good. It would enrich the quality of 
our Services.

[ r. peaker in the Chair]

It would also lead, Mr. Speaker, to 
our realising that this free to-and-fro* 
movement would considerably mitigate 
the evils of parochialism, which we are 
denouncing day in and day out. If peo
ple in the lower wings of the States Ser
vices have a feeling that they are not 
shut out, that there is great opportunity 
for their being lent on deputation, they 
will naturally have a more liberal, wid
er and progressive outlook. Moreover, 
let us realise that Delhi is not the epi
tome of India. There are other places.
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which certainly are an epitome and 
represent the civilisation  of India. 
Such mobility will help more effectively 
to break down these barriers of paro
chialism which have been reared by the 
All-India services being a close preserve.

In this connection I should like the 
Home Minister to pay due attention to 
the recruitment  of Backward Classes, 
which is enjoined on us by the Directive 
Principles of the Constitution. As the 
House realises, we have granted two im
portant concessions to members of the 
backward classes. We have raised the 
age-limit for the entry of backward clas
ses and Scheduled Castes candidates into 
the services; we have also reduced the 
minimum qualifications that are neces
sary for their entrance. But. I should 
like to point out* that the real way of 
making the backward classes in  the 
services, contribute a great deal more to 
the efficiency of tne administrative 
machinery, is to give them special oppor
tunities for training without  affecting 
either their pay or prospects of promo
tion. This can be worked into an ad
ministrative system which is going to ex
pand and which will require a larger 
number of people drawn from all grad
es of the social strata for the purpose 
of manning the services in the future.

What is the position today? I would 
like my hon. friends not to misunder
stand me for referring to some of these 
matters in a rather bitter spirit. We have 
gone to the extreme in creating posts on 
a temporary basis and then  forgotten 
about them. Like ‘Topsy’ we expect them 
to grow and when they behave  not 
quite properly we turn round and ad
monish them to behave with responsi
bility. In some departments, I  think, 
the Home Minister can easily verify 
these figures,—in some departments— 
40 per cent, of the gazetted officers are 
on a temporary basis for the past nine 
years, 50 per cent, of non-gazetted 
officers have been on a temporary basis 
for the past twelve years.

Now, I would like to refer to another 
matter of some importance. We * have 
decided to levy new taxes. Two years 
ago, we levied a tax on soap—an excise 
duty. We have levied duties on vegetable 
oils, we have levied also an excise duty 
on mill cloth. We have decided upon 
opening new post-offices, we have decid
ed to open new broadcasting stations. 
It is curious that for almost all these 
new tasks for which we require adminis
trative personnel, we have  recruited

people on a temporary basis. Can any
one suggest seriously that these duties 
are going to be of a temporary nature? 
I do not think anyone can possibly sug
gest that they will be of a temporary 
nature. I believe that it would have 
been wiser and sounder to have evolved 
a more rational policy and to have re
cruited them on a permanent basis in
stead of allowing the people to be on 
a temporary basis and denying them the 
benefit of a pension. The great security 
and charm of Government service  is 
after all a pension. If it is .found that 
for a long period a good proportion of 
the services are on a temporary basis, 
I venture to think the morale and effici
ency of the administrative services 
would be sapped.

I suggest that the retirement age 
could be increased especially as people’s 
expectation of life has increased and we 
need more men. In view of the expand
ing needs of administration, the pros
pects of those lower down will not be 
jeopardised. Therefore, it would  be 
better to have something like an exten
sion of the retirement age as a matter 
of general principle. It is wrong to 
continue the present system of exten
sions. What has  occurred in the ad
ministrative hierarchy of Delhi today is 
that it is done purely on an ad hoc 
basis, and it leads to deleterious conse
quences, because people almost at the 
end of their careers are forced to play 
the role of petitioners instead of bring
ing the wealth of their experience to 
bear on matters of pblicy and advise 
the Ministries.

I shall refer briefly to the Royal Ser
vices Commission in the United King
dom. 1 am referring to it only because 
I feel that there are certain aspects of 
administration considered by that body 
which would have to be pondered over 
by those who have given full support to 
the theory and evolution of a welfare 
State. I shall refer to the technical, exe
cutive, managerial and administrative 
services. It is rightly assumed that we 
should have horizontal mobility, as it 
were, between these different branches 
of the services. While 1 agree that the 
executive and managerial sides may cer
tainly be brought  into the  highest 
branch of administration, with respon
sibility for advising on matters of policy,
I am one of those who hold the view 
that the technical staff should not be 
shunted into those administrative ser
vices, for two reasons. Technical men at 
the top would I expect in the future be
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paid at least as highly as those  in 
charge of policy-making. But the more 
important consideration is, that  the 
contribution of a technician to society 
will be greatest in his special field of 
competence. That is why, without men
tioning personalities, I feel that it is 
wrong to get scientists into the Planning 
Commission and attempting to make 
them administrators. They would con
tribute more to society if they are in 
their laboratories  than if  they are 
brought  into the  administration  in 
Delhi where they languish for want of 
acquisition of new skills.

Secondly, to advise on policy is a 
complex art and requires abilities of a 
high order. We have, therefore, like the 
jesuits, to catch our administrators young, 
we have also to cast* the net wide to 
bring in categories which have  been 
hitherto outside the purview of  the 
Indian Civil Service. I suggest that a 
minimum of ten to fifteen years’ experi
ence in a walk of life involving execu
tion and management of an enterprise 
must be made an indispensable condi
tion for their entering the ‘pool’. The 
net must be wide enough and the bait 
attractive to include even those in the 
private sector.

Finally, I must point out, and the 
Home Minister will agree with me, that 
civil servants do not expect to be paid 
at commercial rates. That was what Sir 
Bridges, the permanent Under Secre
tary of the Treasury, mentioned while 
.giving evidence before the Civil Service 
Commission which went into this matter. 
But he took care to point out that;

“There must be some semblance 
of fair comparison with other 
branches of activity”.

It is wrong to assume that the ad
ministrator’s task is simple. Those who 
advise on matters of policy have to per
form a complicated job. I cannot do 
better than quote from the findings of 
the Royal Civil Service  Commission 
which reported only six months ago to 
the Parliament of the United Kingdom.

“The work of the administrator, 
therefore, taken as a whole, requir
es in an unusual degree a capacity 
to master and to marshall details in 
many different fields at different 
times, to interpret effectively the 
ideas and policies of others  and 
to operate a complex administrative 
machine. It is rare to find these 
qualities in balanced proportion in

one individual but the Civil Service 
can never afford to be short of 
them and must, therefore, provide 
in its arrangement adequate oppor
tunities for recruiting, training, deve
loping and retaining enough of the 
exceptional talent required to man 
effectively its higest ranks. It is, 
of course, true that not all members 
of the class carry out the most sig
nificant duties of the class all the 
time. Much of the day-to-day work 
evenly falling to it, particularly in 
the grades of Assistant Secretaries 
and Principal would probably in 
the outside world be styled “exe
cutive”. But this kind of limiting 
qualification is also found in  the 
work of any group of broadly simi
lar staff even in a finely graded ser
vice. But it does not detract from 
the importance of the work of the 
class as a whole or from the need 
to ensure an adequate  supply of 
persons capable, at any time, of dis
charging the characteristic duties of 
the class”.

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel joined the 
band of immortals by integrating  the 
States. Let us hope that his successor 
and others in our time will apply their 
minds afresh to the problem of rebuild
ing the administrative machinery so 
that it might be capable of performing 
the new task that devolves on us. Above 
all, let us get rid of the pernicious of 
notion of having the All-India Adminis
trative Service as a separate caste.

Mr. Speaker: Shri C. C. Shah.

Shri C. C. Shah (Gohilwad-Sorath): 
I am sorry; I am not speaking today.

Mr. Speaker: I do not find any hon. 
Member standing in his seat. I expect
ed the Whips to give me a list, and the 
Whips have since given me a list. I call 
the hon. Members accordingly but if 
they say they are not ready, it is rather 
strange. Shri Frank Anthony.  ^

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): I have a cut motion— 
No. 1109—which refers to the need for 
providing specific statutory guarantees 
for the linguistic minorities. I believe 
that this matter has assumed a special 
and vital urgency, more especially be
cause we have or rather we will have 
before this House soon the States Re
organization  Bill. We  already have 
linguistic minorities in the country, but 
after we have finished rehashing  the
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country, we will have added apprecia- 
ably to this number of linguistic mino
rities. I am glad that both the Prime 
Minister and the Home Minister have 
underlined the very special needs for 
giving careful and ample guarantees to 
the  linguistic  minorities.  But  I 
feel that their salutary views have not 
been translated into effect in the draft 
Reorganisation Bill.

As far as I can make out, there are 
only two provisions which refer to the 
minorities. There is, first clause 21(2)-A 
which refers to the setting up of 
zonal councils as advisory bodies  to 
make recommendations,  among other 
matters, for the linguistic minorities. 
Then we have the new article 350-A, ac
cording to which it will be the endea
vour of the State authorities and local 
authorities to provide for linguistic mino
rities at the primary stage, facilities for 
education in their respective mother- 
tongues. I feel that in this matter of 
linguistic minorities, only those who have 
had the experience and who have known 
the difficulties and even the disabilities 
of minorities can really appreciate this 
anxiety, this desire, for certain specific 
safeguards in respect of language and 
of culture and language and culture are 
the dearest  possession of any group. 
We  have  seen  symptoms of this 
recently.  If  large  groups  running 
into  tens of millions can exhibit 
their anxiety, then the anxiety of 
smaller groups must be appreciated all 
the more by the Home Ministry and 
the Government of India. The Sikhs, I 
believe, have been specially fortunate. 
An exceptional  provision  has  been 
made for the Sikh community which 
should go a long way to allaying their 
fears and their anxieties. Certain cynics 
have suggested to me that so far as 
groups are concerned—particularly the 
linguistic groups—they are accommodat
ed in exact proportion to their capa
city or will to make trouble.  Other 
cynics—with these cynics I agree—have 
suggested that in politics, silent pains 
evoke no response. I sincerely hope that 
this norm will not determine the form 
of the safeguards for the  linguistic 
minorities. I cannot help feeling that 
there has been no carefully formulated 
suggestions with regard to safeguards 
for linguistic minorities largely because 
most of the linguistic minorities have 
still to come into being. It is only when 
the minorities are in being, when they 
come face to face with day to day diffi
culties of living and being that they will

realise more and more their difficult and, 
sometimes, unenviable position. As  a 
member of a minority in being, I am 
able to speak from experience  about 
the danger of not having specific safe
guards for minorities, and above all, of 
not having categorical statutory guaran
tees, which are, in the  final analysis, 
justiciable. I feel that, in this matter of 
framing or suggesting safeguards  for 
the linguistic minorities there is a ten
dency for a good deal of self-righteous
ness. There is a good deal of glib talk 
and glib assumption about secular demo
cracy. Some of us try to set up an illu
sion that we have a secular democracy 
in being. Pontifically some leaders even 
preach to the minorities and pontifically 
they point to proclamations in our 
Constitution. They would have us ac
cept the word for the deed. But the 
minorities know that secular democracy 
is not a product which can be reared 
overnight. It is not a mushroom growth. 
It has to evolve. It is a process which 
must cover not only decades, in this 
country, but generations, requiring cer
tain mental attitudes, certain psycholo
gical processes. Let us accept this fact 
that we are still at the very threshold 
of this progress towards our ultimate 
goal of a secular democracy. The road 
is going to be hard, is going to be long, 
and if we are honest, we will admit this 
that  communalism,  casteism,  even 
linguism  are  endemic  in  Indian 
thought, history and tradition, and they 
will take a long period of uprooting, 
they will take a long process of up
rooting.

I have already referred to these two 
provisions on behalf of the linguistic 
minorities. They appear to be the only 
two provisions in the .draft Bill. One re
fers to the zonal councils. I am not 
going tp decry these provisions. They 
are there for what they are worth. But I 
want to analyse them.

In the first place, these zonal coun
cils from their inception are of a pure
ly advisory character, and those of us 
of the minorities who have had any
thing to do with advisory bodies realise 
that vis-a-vis Government and Govern
ment machinery the advisory  bodies 
are not only usually ineffective, but they 
are almost certainly usually impotent. 
And the zonal councils suffer from a 
double disqualification. In their in
ception they are advisory. Their  re
commendations are again of an advisory 
character. Somebody may say that an
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advisory body can only make ad
visory  recommendations.  I  say  if 
this provision with  regard to zonal 
councils is to have the semblance of 
any kind of effectiveness, is to have any 
meaning or value, you must put some 
legal and some language teeth into it. 
For instance, if there is a majority view 
on the zonal council in favour of a 
linguistic minority, then that view must 
be absolutely binding on the Govern
ment concerned.

Even if teeth are put into this provi
sion of zonal councils, my fear is this. 
What guarantee is there that the zonal 
council will not merely be reflection 
of the majority party, the party reflect
ing the linguistic  majority? If consti
tutional guarantees, more than that if 
guarantees in the Fundamental Rights 
chapter of the Constitution which are 
supposed to be unusually sacrosanct 
have not been able to protect linguistic 
minorities, then to what extent can we 
hope that advisory bodies making re
commendations will give any real gua
rantee to linguistic minorities? As  I 
have said, what guarantee is there that 
these zonal councils will be anything 
more than an anaemic  reflection in 
policies and views, in oppression and in 
arrogance, of the linguistic majority in 
a particular State?

I am able to speak in this matter not 
only from personal, but from personal 
bitter expenence, and what I say I am 
saying here in this House not in anger, 
but more in sorrow. This House  is 
aware of the fact, and I say this objec
tively, that when a certain State Gov
ernment was inspired by the motive of 
destroying the English language, in 
pursuance of that motive it immediate
ly issued an order seeking to destroy 
Anglo-Indian  and  English-teaching 
schools. Now, it required no legal acu
men, it did not require even any com- 
monsense, all it required was a modicum 
of honesty to look at that provision to 
see the monstrous injustice  and pal
pable illegality of its character. Yet the 
spokesmen of that particular Govern
ment persisted in trying to circulate the 
legal canard that that patently illegal 
order, an order in patent violation not 
only a Constitutional but of Fundamen
tal Rights, was not only legal but pro
gressive. And a more regrettable fea
ture was this, that a large part of the 
press which operates under government 
tutelage, a large part of the press also 
tried to create this illusion that  this

legal canard was in fact not a canard 
but that what was sought to be done 
was both legal and progressive. There
fore, we found ourselves in a difficult 
position.

5 P.M.

What would have happened if there 
had been these zonal councils? Would 
the zonal council have taken a view 
contrary to that of the highest spokes
men of government? Would the zonal 
council have opposed the view in the 
sponsored press? On  the other hand, 
the zonal council, if it were there, may 
have been a liability to the minority 
concerned. It may have joined in the 
general official chorus. What  I  am 
trying to underline is this. What would 
have been the fate of this particular 
linguistic minority? What would have 
been the fate of the English-teching 
and Anglo-Indian schools, if their fate 
had been vested in some advisory body 
making recommendations?

Fortunately, they were able to bring 
this patently illegal order, this attempt 
by government, juggernaut to overrun 
the Constitution and the Fundmenatal 
Rights, before the court; they were able 
to bring this fairly and squarely, before 
the courts because those were statutory 
rights, justiciable  rights, and  rights 
which also fell within the Fundamental 
Rights chapter. Finally we had to go 
to the courts. That was what happened.

If you want to inspire any confidence 
in the minorities, then in all these
matters, whatever rights you have must 
be specifically worded; they must  be 
made statutory, and they must be made 
justiciable. What would have happen
ed in this case, if the courts were not 
the final and impartial sentinals on 
this particular issue? The schools would
have disappeared,  and the  English
language which happens to be the lan
guage of our community, which I have 
the privilege to represent, would have 
been in the process of being effaced.

Arising out of this rather sorty, if 
not sordid episode, there is another 
example; and I say I am one of the 
few people belonging  to a linguistic 
minority already in existence, who can 
point categorically to examples of what 
would happen,—and what has happen
ed,—if you did not have constitutional 
guarantees, guarantees which can  be 
raised in the final analysis before the 
courts. What happened in this case?
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The Congress party was extremely 
generous to my community, and no
body has been more appreciative of this 
generosity than I have been so far as the 
Constitution was  concerned. Certain 
specific safeguards were provided for 
my community, and one of these safe
guards is contained in article 333  of 
the Constitution. That provision requires 
that the Governor of a Part A State, 
may, if he considers it necessary, nomi
nate a person to represent the Anglo- 
Indian community. Pandit G.. B. Pant, 
the Home Minister was with me, and he 
had a great deal to do with this, and 
he helped me considerably in the fram
ing of these provisions. The emphasis 
was on the word ‘represent*. The per
son, although nominated, because the 
community was numerically too small 
to get its representatives in an open 
election, was to be selected because of 
his representative capacity. And what 
happened in this case ?

In the State where there is  only 
one unchallenged organisation represent
ing my community for the past  forty 
years, where before this unfortunate, 
Bombay schools case Government had 
automatically accepted the nominee of 
this association, unfortunately, smarting 
under a defeat—I was not responsible 
for that defeat, if you look at it in that 
way, because their ilfegal order was 
struck  down  and  exposed by  the 
Supreme Court—Government chose to 
strike at this small minority, and they 
chose to ignore not one representative 
of the community but a panel of six, 
and to impose a person as a representa
tive, who does not pretend to claim to 
represent ten people in the Bombay 
State.

That same sorry story was repeated 
in the Bengal Legislature also. A per
son was imposed in spite of these cons
titutional guarantees, to represent my 
community in Bengal, a person who 
had been driven out, if not to  the 
gutter, on to the streets. He was pick
ed up because he chose to join the 
Congress Party. He was put in  and 
imposed upon community because he 
was an alleged representative of the 
Congress Party, not of the Anglo-Indian 
community.

There are several examples—but I will 
not labour them—to show that even in 
the face of statutory guarantees, this 
is what can happen. Take the case of 
educational rights. Here again,  there 
is a generous guarantee given.  Under

article 337 of the  Constitution,  the 
States have certain obligations, manda
tory, inescapable obligations, to conti
nue certain grants, but—I say this with 
regret—two  States, the State of 
Uttar Pradesh and the State of Madras, 
have patently, illegally made unconsti
tutional cuts, in flagrant violation of 
the plain language and phraseology of 
article 337. For three years, I  have 
tried to secure redress. I have come to 
this House. The Commissioner appoint
ed by the President has not been able 
to do anyting. The Home Minister has 
just come here.  I have appealed to 
him. Three years  have  elapsed and 
those Governments, the Governments 
in perpetuating the illegalities, as I say, 
of Madras and Uttar Pradesh, persist 
in flagrant violation of the plain consti
tutional provisions. I know what would 
happen if I go to the court tomorrow. 
Those illegalities would be struck down. 
But do you require minorities to keep 
on going to the courts and spend time, 
and what is more, spend money,  in 
order to vindicate their rights ? At least, 
they have this satisfaction of knowing 
that even if they cannot get the State 
Governments to see right or even 
if they cannot get the Centre to 
set right an obvious and palpable 
illegality,  they have a final court of 
appeal in this country  to which they 
can go, namely the courts. It is because 
of that that I am asking that  these 
provisions should be of a statutory and 
justiciable character.

The second provision and the only 
other provision with regard to linguis
tic minorities is  that another article 
359(A) be put in the Constitution—it is 
a good provision as far as it goes—it 
says that it shall be the endeavour of 
State Governments and of local authori
ties to provide f acilities up to the primary 
stage for linguistic minorities. But my 
own fear is that because of lack of 
financial resources, this will remain 
virtually a deadletter, like so many of 
the  directive  principles  in  the 
Constitution. My own fear is that  it 
will remain a deadletter, very much like 
article 45 of the Constitution. Tlie 
language of the new article is almost 
identical. Article 45 says that it shall 
be the endeavour of the Government 
to provide free and compulsory educa
tion within ten years to its citizens. We 
know to what extent that directive 
principle has remained still-born. I am 
not going to blame anyone if this pro
vision also remains still-born. But  I
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submit with emphasis, but with res
pect, for the favourable consideration 
of the Home Minister that if there are 
to be any kind of guarantees for lin
guistic minorities in  the States  Re
organization Bill, then their appropriate 
place is alongside of articles 29 and 30 
of the Constitution.
Articles 29 and 30 refer specifically 

to linguistic minorities, to their educa
tional and cultural rights. What more 
appropriate decision could there be than 
to either extend these articles or to 
add to them? If, for instance, because 
the State Governments have not  the 
financial resources—and they will not 
have the resources—to give education 
to the minorities in their mother ton
gue, a minority may well establish its 
own  educational  institution,  what 
is the position? Under  article 30, as 
now  interpreted  by  the  Supreme 
Court, in the Bombay  schools case, 
every linguistic minority has the right 
to establish and to administer educa
tional institutions of its choice. No 
Government can interfere with that 
right. That is the final dictum of the 
Supreme Court.

Now, if that is the right which we 
have given under article 30, that every 
linguistic minority has the right to es
tablish and administer educational ins
titutions of its choice, then the conse
quential right should be this, that if 
they are running their educational ins
titutions, if no one can prevent them 
from running their educational institu
tions, surely they must have the right 
to have an examination through that 
medium. My  own fear  is this, that 
while this right is there and cannot be 
interfered with, some State Govern
ments—some of them  because they
have not got the financial  resources, 
tnd others deliberately and insidiously 
—may want to efface a particular lan
guage or a particular linguistic minor
ity. They may say, ‘All right, we have 
given you this fundamental right. We 
cannot take it away*. But they may 
strike at the educational institutions by 
either not giving the facilities for an 
examination or if there are facilities 
by taking them away.
What I am asking for is not only 

for myself. I am asking this for every 
linguistic—and potential  linguistic,—
minority in this country. If the Tamils in 
Andhra have their educational institu
tions, they will have the right under 
article 30 to run those institutions. But
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if the Andhra Government says  *We 
cannot,—and we will not,—give you 
examination through the medium of
Tamil’, is it not only fair that  the 
Tamils should have the right to affiliate 
their institutions to  wherever Tamil
may be the medium?

All that I am asking is, let some* 
thing be added to article 30 that it is 
an extension of their right to establish 
educational institutions of their choice. 
That if, in the State, there is no exa
mination in that medium,  then those 
linguistic  minority  institutions  may 
have the right to affiliate to any other 
body conducting examination in  that 
medium in any other part of the coun
try.

Finally, I would ask the Home Minis
ter to consider this. The position  of 
the linguistic minorities is not  going 
to be easy. The Home Minister  ana 
the Prime Minister have quite rightly 
made promises of ample  guarantees*

At this stage, I do not want to make 
any precise suggestions, but, I would 
particularly ask the Home Minister to 
consider this suggestion that there 
should be some  central  agency for 
considering the difficulties and  pro
blems of the linguistic minorities. When 
I say this, I say it with regret, but I 
say it objectively that it is only the 
Centre that has inspired confidence in 
the minorities in this country. Some 
States certainly, have been  generous; 
some have been liberal; some have been 
tolerant; but, all States have not been 
equal either in their attitudes or  in 
their policies. And, because of this, if 
real confidence is to be inspired in the 
linguistic minorities and, I believe that 
is the intention and desire of the 
Home Minister—then, I would ask him 
seriously to consider the setting up of 
some kind of central agency which will 
be a sort of appellate authority in res
pect of  problems which  linguistic 
minorities may choose to refer to it.

Shri Achuthan (Crangannur):, Mr. 
Speaker, I am very happy to congra
tulate our Home Minister who is one 
of the ablest leaders of this country and 
who has a lot of experience in one parti
cular State as the Chief Minister for 
nearly two decades, which is rarely the 
case in any other State, especially my 
own State. So, I am very happy ana 
hopeful that under his regime, as the 
Home Minister of the Government of
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India, there will be spectacular reforms 
in the administration of the Central Ser
vices as well as in the improvement of 
the conditions of the Scheduled Castes 
and the backward communities through
out India.

Coming first to the All-India services, 
after the creation of Part B States, there 
was a scheme fof upgrading some of 
these State officers into IAS and IPS 
services. I agree it is good that some 
senior service men of the Part B States 
must be raised to that status. But, was 
there a general  policy throughout all 
the Part B States or was there an indivi
dual policy followed in regard to each 
State? If there had been a general policy 
throughout all the States, and if a cer
tain percentage of officers had been pro
moted to these grades, there would have 
been no murmur in the country. But, we 
see that in some States a larger 
percentage of officers were promoted 
and in some  States a lower percen
tage were promoted.  Because of this 
there is dejection and ill-feeling.  In 
many States, lists after lists were sent. 
First, one list was sent; subsequently, 
another list; and then, another list. There 
were rejections after rejections. Finally, 
it comes to this. Officers who may be 
of the ordinary calibre and capability 
were, after a service of 15 or 20 years, 
promoted as IAS. Tn this particular mat
ter, it has caused a great deal of dejec
tion to a number of senior officers with 
whom we have to do our work in the 
States. What is the difference between a 
Secretary in a State department and a 
Secretary in a Central department? They 
have to do the same work under the 
Constitution. Under the Constitution, 
certain functions are allocated to the 
States and  certain  functions to the 
Centre. I can understand that there is 
some higher dignity and status and posi
tion in the case of the Central service 
man. But, the honesty, the earnestness 
and the integrity that one has to possess 
is the same in both cases. The Home 
Minister should see that in all these ser
vices a uniform policy is followed.

Then, I come to the pay scales. After 
the Central Pay Commission report and 
Gadgil report we see the gulf widened. 
In4 certain States the pay scales are very 
very low. We find that the Central pay 
scales are very high. What will be the 
consequence?

When you find in one room of the 
same building a graduate of the same 
calibre and ability and integrity doing 
State service work and getting a pay of
5-40 Lok Sabha.

Rs. 50 or Rs. 60, and in the other 
room of the same  building,  another 
graduate of more or less the same calibre 
and ability doing Central Government 
work drawing Rs. 130, whose fault is it? 
Are they not doing the work under the 
Constitution of  India  for the same* 
countrymen, for the welfare of the 36 
crores of people or for different people? 
There is a national government at the 
Centre now. This is a very important 
matter and I was agitating here in the 
House for the last two or three years. 
There is discontent among the State 
service men that the Central Govern
ment people are getting higher pay, dis
proportionately higher. There may be a 
little difference, it may be a little higher 
and that I can understand and appre
ciate. But the pay of the Central Gov
ernment people is disproportionately 
high and the gulf is very wide. That will 
not do good to the country, and the 
service men in all States are murmuring 
and saying: “What are you there for? 
Do you not see that we are doing the 
same service to the country as the people 
at the Centre who are drawing higher 
pay and yet we receive much smaller 
pay?” So, there must be a scheme 
throughout the country by which there 
should not be much difference between 
the pay of the Central Service and that 
of the State Service in any part of the 
country.

Coming to the selection for the I.A.S.
I concede that our youngsters are able 
boys and they must have their ambitions. 
They must have their scales of pay consis
tent with our financial position and con
sistent with the policy adumbrated by us.
I do not know how far it will be cor
rect now to fix up their starting pay at 
the present high level and the highest 
pay at Rs. 1,000. Whatever be their feel
ings, we must see, as the Prime Minister 
said about two days ago in a speech 
here in Delhi before the Institute of 
Public Administration, that the service
men should be made to feel that they 
are the lowest men. In fact, the Prime 
Minister stated  that if any  humble 
countryman goes to him, he would wel
come him and talk to him but he may not 
find time for a senior officer to meet him. 
That must be the feeling in the service 
men. So, we must see that the so-called 
high officers, I.A.S., I.P.S. etc., are not 
given very high salaries or very fat sala
ries at the very beginning. If the offi
cers feel that they are in very high posi
tions then after ten or fifteen years they 
may very well feel that they nave risen 
to such a level that there will be nobody
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there above them, and that is bad* We 
do not want such officers in our country. 
A scheme must, therefore, be worked 
out in a proper manner in this con
nection.

Coming to my State of Travancore- 
Cochin, let me say that the States of 
Travancore and Cochin were integrated 
in 1949. Even now, after more than 4,
5 or 6 years, the services have not been 
integrated completely. Some Depart* 
ments have been integrated, but even 
now there is murmur, resentment, de
jection and  disappointment.  We get 
copies of a number of memorials and 
memoranda sent by the employees. 
Their demand is that there should be an 
impartial tribunal or a judicial officer to 
look into this matter. Let him see, let 
him examine all these papers, and also 
all the orders that have been passed by 
the Government and then say which is 
right, which has to be revised, which 
has to be rectified and so on. Some bold 
steps are required to be taken just now 
because Kerala  State is going to be 
formed and a portion of Malabar will 
also be coming into it and the same 
problem will again be there. Govern
ment must be prepared even now to see 
that after the new States are formed, 
there will be no room for murmur or 
disappointment in the integrated ser
vices.

Regarding the  appointment  to the 
Central Services, we find that appoint
ments are made by the U.P.S.C. and 
for temporary posts  appointments are 
made by the Secretaries or the Depart
ments concerned, which, 1 think, is bad. 
In the small State of Travancore-Cochin, 
even peons were appointed by the Com
mission because people did not tolerate 
favouritism. We estimate our require
ments in advance. Suppose we want 50 
graduates, even three or six months in 
advance, of their  appointment, selec
tions are made, and memoranda are sent 
to the candidates to appear before the 
State Public Service  Commission, so 
that the curse of favouritism and nepo
tism will not be there.

We find a number of offices in Delhi. 
A feeling is there in the country that 
in some region or area there may be 
some favourable atmosphere and that it 
should not be tolerated. I am not find
ing fault with any individual. Whether 
it is the cast or the west or the south 
or the north, all must feel that all are 
for the country and should do their

service. We must make it a rule. Things 
may be done three or six months earlier.

The Central Government requires, dur
ing the Second Plan, a number of offi
cers. Let us chalk out a plan—how 
many graduates, class III servants, class 
IV servants, etc. we want. We should do 
that. Not only that. The UPSC should 
also visit the States. Candidates have to 
spend a lot of money and trouble in 
order to come to Delhi and appear be
fore it. Let them go to Madras, Bombay 
or Calcutta. The neighbouring States can 
send their candidates to that place. The 
recruitment should be made sufficiently 
early so that at any time when the Gov
ernment  requires  them, it can send 
memos so that even a single chowkidar’s 
post will not go unnoticed by the Com
mission. That is a very important mat
ter. Otherwise, more and more of these 
will be there and even in this House you 
can find discussions about these. This 
should be done for harmonised working 
in this country.

Coming to the backward classes, one 
year has passed since the report was 
submitted. 1 hope the Government is 
consulting the State Governments. Apart 
from the Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
mentioned therein, a number of others 
belong to the backward classes. They 
are expecting much out of the report 
and waiting for the action that is going 
to be taken by the Government. Educa
tional facilities and financial assistance 
must be given to them. Then only can 
we say that the curse of untouchability 
has been banished. This curse of cas- 
teism and all these things must be re
moved. I hope the Home Minister will 
see that, before the end of this session, 
the recommendations and the  action 
proposed by the Government would be 
made available to the Members. (Inter
ruption.) •

In Travancore-Cochin State, there is 
the problem of over-population and also 
unemployment. Everybody knows that. 
Even the politics of that State is affected 
by that.  Unless the  Home Ministry 
should have some schemes to attract 
capita] to that State and also schemes 
of colonisation in places like Andamans 
or Nicobar Islands or in other States 
and start some small-scale and cottage 
industries, that problem cannot be solv
ed. It will give headache for our able 
and aged Home  Minister. Even Shri 
Rajagopalachari has prophesied that it 
will be difficult to tackle that problem. 
I am afraid that our Home Minister 
should look into these things sufficiently
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early; otherwise, it will be impossible. 
There must be colonisation schemes. A 
lot of people are prepared to go to any 
place-central India or anywhere. They 
are prepared to work haid and honestly.

The schemes must be started early. 
Otherwise, it will be a very serious pro
blem. I do not know what other things 
"will take place during the next elections. 
I have got my own doubts; even the 
Home Minister  has his own doubts. 
That problem could be solved if it is 
tackled properly. Let capital be attracted 
there. Give concessions to big capitalists 
to come there and settle there and have 
their factories there.  You must also 
encourage small-scale and cottage indus
tries.

I think, under the able guidance of 
the Home Minister and his Deputy, Shri 
Datar, these things will be kept in view 
and due consideration and care will be 
.given to solve these problems as early 
as possible.

Shrimati  Khongmen (Autonomous 
Distt.—Reserved—Sch.  Tribes):  Mr.
Speaker, I am thankful to you for giving 
me this opportunity to take part in this 
important discussion. I have no doubt 
in my mind that the Ministry of Home 
Affairs is doing as well as is possible, 
in the circumstances in which  India 
finds itself, under the able guidance of 
our respected Pant Ji.

The Report published by the Ministry 
of Home Affairs is a fairly comprehen
sive one. It has tried to present all as
pects of the works  done under the 
Ministry. But, when I look to the actual 
achievements in my part of the country,
I have, unfortunately, to repeat all that 
I had said in this connection in previous 
years.

Whether in the sphere of economic 
development or in the realm of social 
services, the hill areas in my part of 
India have not received adequate treat
ment.  This does not mean that the 
authorities are unsympathetic or un
mindful. They indeed bestow their atten
tion to the problems that exist there. 
But, in actual achievement, not much is 
in evidence.

In the field of economic development, 
the means of extraction and marketing 
the produce in the hills of Assam and 
the North-East Frontier Agency are the 
same. The same old conditions are pre
vailing. Oranges and other fruits, betel- 
nuts and betel leaves rot in the jungles. 
There is no means of taking them out. 
Even if they are taken out they deterio
rate on the way before they are market
ed. No adequate price is also available 
for them. So, these hill people are get
ting poorer and poorer. A scheme for 
preservation of fruits was under contem
plation. I do not know what has become 
of that scheme.

The age-old practice of jhum cultiva
tion is still continued. Sustained and ex
tensive efforts are not being made to 
teach the hill people about terraced culti
vation.

Mr. Speaker: It is 5-30. The hon. 
Member may continue tomorrow.

5-30 p.m.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Half Past Ten of the Clock on Wednes
day the llth April, 1956.




